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R e f e r r a l  P r o c e s s  I s  

D e v e l o p e d  f o r  S c h o o l  

D r u g  A b u s e  P r o g r a m

A SECTION OF STORM SEWER near Gnat and W. Middle Sts. is being replaced by village crews this week to alleviate some of the problems caused by heavy rains. Above, village workers, guided by
Assistant Village Manager Lee Fahrner, one of the men in the bole, work on lining up a section of pipe.

looter System Study 
To Determine Future, 
Current Requirements

• Aref̂ gut̂ 'anatysis- oitha water distribution system will be undertaken by an Ann Arbor engineering firm beginning in the next few weeks.Ayres, Lewis, Norris and May, Inc, has been retained by the village for a maximum of $5,200 for the study. Chelsea Village Council authorized the study at its regular meeting Tuesday, Dec. 2.The study is designed to determine how well the village is handling its current water needs as well as those anticipated for the near and longer-term future.It will also tell the village how the distribution system can be improved both in the short-term and long-term

Antiripated development along M-52 was one of the main factors in deciding to go ahead with the study. As many as two small shopping malls, as well as a motel, are seen as likely projects by the village administration. There is also likely to be an increased need for water in the village’s industrial park on Sibley Rd, It’s also possible additional apartment complexes could be built.Increased development not only means more water will be used directly by the businesses, but it also means water at an adequate pressure has to be available for firefighters in case of an accident. If the water distribution system is expanded, the water

pressure will drop unless corrective measures are taken.“This really goes back to the fire at Merkel’s warehouse (on Old US-12) last year,” said assistant village manager Lee Fahrner. “That’s near the end of the system and it brought up ques- ■ tions about our capabilities.”
At the meeting, Fahrner also brought up the subject of liability. He said it is important that the village know precisely what its capabilities are so that it doesn’t misrepresent itself to developers, opening itself up to a possible law suitFahrner said the information will also help businesses keep' (Continued on page four)

3 A pp o in ted  
T o  D D A  
B y C ouncil
Chelsea Village Council made three appointments to the Downtown Development Authority at their regular meeting Tuesday, Dec. 2.Marty Tobin, a member of the Village Planning Commission, and Jerry Ashby, a local insurance agentwefe re-appointed to three-year terms. ffAlso appointed was Ga/nbles owner Sam Johnson.-He replaces jack Winans, of Vogel’s and Foster’s, who resigned his position.

H oliday
Recipes
Sought
In the spirit of the holiday season, The Chelsea Standard would once again like to solicit your favorite holiday recipes to be published in a pre-holiday edition.We will make no attempt to judge your recipes unless you provide a sample for our distinguished panel of judges. In that case, both you and your creation may become the subject of a photograph.However, only the recipe is required for publication.Simply send your recipes to Food Editor, c/o The Chelsea Standard, 300 N. Main St., 48118. If you would like our distinguished panel of judges to try your delicacy, just give the Food Editor a call at 475-1371.

The first pieces of a comprehensive substance abuse program have been put in place by the Chelsea School District under the guidance of part-time counselor Christine Dillon.Dillon, who was hired this fall in a joint program with Chelsea Community Hospital, has implemented a student referral process. She presented her ideas to the school board on Monday, Dec.
1.The process relies generally on referrals from parents, teachers and counselors, and students. Dillon hopes to get the Chelsea Police Department and other governmental agencies involved as well.So far, 17 Chelsea High school students from all grades have been referred, most of them by concerned teachers, Dillon said.“The teachers are steadily referring students who are either known to be using chemicals or are exhibiting behaviors that are related to that. I've also had calls from some parents. Having that land of support makes my job so much easier.”Official referral forms are available in the Administrative Building, the counseling office and stall lounges.Once a student has been referred, Dillon begins to accumulate information about the student. That information might include attendance records, how a student is performing academically, whether a student, has changed his circle of friendsi, or whether a student falls asleep in class.The information is collected us* ing a form that is sent to every staff member who Is involved with the student The form asks about grades, class attendance, performance in extra-curricular activities, physical symptoms, legal problems the student may have had, disruptive behavior and atypical behavior.“Once I get the information back, I’ll start meeting with the students themselves to assess whether or not I think they would be appropriate for (the Chemical Awareness Group),” Dillon said. The Chemical Awareness

“LET’S PULL TOGETHER” was the theme of Our Savior Lutheran church’s addition project. At ground-breaking ceremonies this summer, Jerry Dressclhouse, project co-ordinator, shoveled dirt while Art Dils, building committee chair, and

Pastor Franklin Giebel looked on. All the members of the building committee took turns shoveling, after which the whole congregation pulled an old-fashioned walking plow across the site to symbolize the theme of pulling together.

O u r  S a v io r  L u th e r a n  C h u rc h  
W ill D e d ic a te  N e w  A d d i t io n
Dedication of the new addition to Our Savior Lutheran church,. 1515 S. Main, has been planned for 3 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 14. The program will include performances by both the children’s choir and the adult choir and a guest speaker, the Rev. John Heins, president of the Michigan district of Lutheran churches, Missouri Synod. After the service, an open house and spaghetti dinner will be held.
Work on the 5,800 square foot addition began in the beginning of August. Because volunteer labor

was used as much as possible, Paster Franklin H. Giebel estimates that “the final cost was half of the normally anticipated construction cost,” A consultant from the synod, Larry Thomas of Columbus, Ind., managed the project, while congregation member, Jerry Dresselhouse, served os project co-ordinator. The building committee consisted of Art Dils, Ken Alter, Bill Nuffer, of Chelsea; Dave RuhlJg and Martin Ruhtig, Sr., of Dexter; and Caroline Sauter, Heidi Timms, and At Martini, of Grass Lake.

The new addition contains classrooms, a fellowship area, new offices, a large kitchen, bathrooms, and storage areas. All but the last three are carpeted. At the same time, the congregation refurbished the original section of the church, laying new carpet in the sanctuary and putting in nowly upholstered pews. They also repaved the parking lot.
The public Is invited to attend the dedication. To make reservations for the spaghetti dinner, call Violet Ruhlig, 426-4168.

Group will be available to ail students after the Christmas vacation, Dillon said. It will be a 10-week class, meeting once a week, “to provide students with current and correct information; to help them examine their decision-making process and value systems as they relate to drug/alcohol use; to help them examine the signs and symptoms of chemical dependency; and to help them understand the consequences of drug/alcohol involvement,” according to the two-page description of the group.“I’ve gotten a couple of referrals that were really mental health issues and weren’t drug related,” Dillon said.“In those cases I suggest the parents look into counseling.”The Chemical Awareness Group will feature a different topic related to substance abuse every week.After an initial orientation, subsequent weeks will deal with the progressive nature of chemical use; signs and symptoms of chemical dependency; examples of commonly-used defenses; self evaluation; decision-making; outside resources; confrontation; and a final evaluation.The awareness group will also include students who would have taken part in what was originally called an Alternative To Suspen

sion program. Students who are caught using drugs will now be referred to this program.Once a student has completed the course, Dillon will make another evaluation of the student and perhaps recommend a more structured treatment program, depending on the individual case.Dillon said that the awareness group will serve to educated students about drugs, because “they are not as sophisticated about as they think.”She said that several students she has talked to, some who are among the leaders in their class academically, do not know basic information about drugs. She used the example that a can of beer is equal to a shot of whiskey in terms of alcoholic content.“It’s amazing how much the students don’t know and we probably need to be educating them at an earlier age,” Dillon said.
“For instance, some think marijuana is safer than alcohol. Others think hallucinogens are safe but they don’t know a thing about PCP, which is what most, hallucinogens are made of. It’s surprising because they think they’re so sophisticated.”
Dillon said that she has become aware of a caffeine-pill abuse problem at the high school, although she has not had a (Continued on page five)

S c h o o l s  M u s i c

C h r i s t m a s  C o n c e r t
Chelsea Schools Music Department will present a Christmas concert on Monday, Dec. 15.The combined choirs, orchestras and bands of Beach Middle school and the high school will be featured in a musical celebration of the holiday season.The program will feature traditional holiday selections as well

Chelsea Social Services 
Seeks H oliday D onations

Chelsea Social Services will be preparing holiday packages for needy Chelsea families on Dec. 18, according to Linda Ormsby, director.More than 30 families will receive gifts of new clothing and a new toy for each child under 14-years-old in the family.Anyone in the community who is aware of a family that is in need but has not been contacted by a Chelsea Social Service worker is asked to call office

manager Jackie Riethmiller at 475-1925.Individuals, families or groups who wish to donate toward this project should send the donations to Chelsea Social Services, Municipal Building, Chelsea, 48118.Anyone with a donation of a present, non-perishable food or personal item should leave them in the box in front of the Chelsea Police Department at the village offices on E. Middle St.

as concert music the groups have been preparing.The high school will make an appearance performing the hit “Birdland” and a swing number entitled “Mister Five By Five."The orchestra will perform Moussorgsky’s “Great Gate of Kiev” and Leory Anderson’s “Sleigh Ride.”The choirs will join the orchestra ip the traditional “Hallelujah Chorus” from Handel's “Messiah.”The evening will conclude with a sing-a-Iong of Christmas carols.The concert will begin at 7:30 pjn. at the high school gym on Monday, Dec. 15.
W reath Taken 
From Residence
A Christmas wreath was stolen from an E. Middle St. residence sometime Saturday night Dec. 6.Police said a two-foot wreath was taken off the front door at 237 E. Middle St.

Chelsea D a y  
In  F lo rid a  
Is Feb . 14
Chelsea Day in Florida is planned for Saturday, Feb. 14 in Hudson, Fla., on the Gulf of Mexico.The doors of the Hudson Community Club will open at 10:30 a.m. for ‘ registration and reminiscing and a pot luck lunch will be held at 12:30 p.m.Anyone wishing additional information should contact Laureta and Laurance Boyer, 7510 Hawthorn Dr., Port Richey, Fla., 33568 or phone 1-8134162-5701.The Boyers will be sending out cards and they request that anyone wishing to attend send them their new address.

Waterloo Inmate 
Reported Missing
As of press time, polire were looking for a walkaway from Camp Waterloo, who was reported missing from the facility at 10:19 Monday morning.According to police, Gregory Payne. 27, of Benton Harbor, was still at large. He is described as a black, 5’, 155 pounds with a mustache and a tattoo.

LITTLE DANIEL EKONEN really wasn’t too sure about nil this Santa stuff and the youngster decided a good cry flight calm him down. Snnta tried to reassure the youngster, while sister Klcra looks on. Chelica Merchants Association spon

sored Santa’s first visit to Chelsea, and the old guy appeared at Sylvan Town Hall last Saturday. Daniel and Klcra are the children of Gary and Doreen Ekoncn of Stockbrldge.
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JUST R EM IN ISC IN G
Item* tofcen from the file* of The Chelsea Standard

4  Y ears  A g o  . . .
TtaKKtajr, Dec. 7,1SS8- After 41 years, retired four-star Geo. Dwight E. Beach renero- bered Pearl Harbor vividly, in an interview from his farm hone on Jackson Rd. He revealed detailed accounts of World War XI. He answered questions about Vietnam, rearmament, the U. S. Army, Japan, Germany, Russia, military tradition in Ms family, and Ms 1853 Centennial Farm named “Wild Goto Farm.”The Civic Foundation of Chelsea has made their first grant, an 88,000 grant to die Chelsea Senior Citizens to Prtahfifth a telephone Lifeline System in the Chelsea School District connected to the hospital.According to Standard sports- writer Bill Mallendore, “Chelsea has been installed as a slight favorite in SEC basketball competition, because it has three starters and three other letter- winners coming back from a team that finished strong last year to win a share of second place. The Bulldogs are led by all-league guard and captain Dave Wojdcki, who is as versatile on the haskpthaH floor as he is on the football Geld. He very likely will be the outstanding individual player in the conference this season.”Last week’s balmy weather broke all kinds of records for the first week of December, as temperatures soared into the low 70’s on several days.

1 4  Y ears A g o  . . .
Thursday, Dec. 7,1972- Grass Lake residents were shocked by the tragic shooting of 17-year-old Howard Stoker, Jr. by a Southern MicMgan Prison parolee, James Jones after he attempted to assist Jones with Ms car ghiek in a ditch outside Stoker’s Mane. Howard Stoker received an early warning from Jones’ companion that Jones was coming to the house with a gun, • and heroically ushered his family

WEATHER
For the Record . . .

and Jones' friend safely into the basement before be was shotParticipanting in the “Holiday Homes” tour planned Dec. 17 by the Chelsea Child Study Club are Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Daniels on Washinton St., Dr. and Mrs. Gene T. Miller on Madison St, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Greenleaf on Freer Rd.; Dr. and Mrs. Richard EL Borton on Orchard St; Mr. and Mrs. Eldean J. Eisele on Flanders St.; and Mr. and Mrs. George L. Palmer on Mayer Dr. Proceeds will benefit the Chelsea Recreation Council.Miss DiAnn L’Roy, director of this years musical, “Oliver,” is preparing for a very big job— picking students to portray the many cockney scoundrels in the play. She will help everyone learn the songs, and the English accent.

Wednesday. Dec. 3 ....35 27 0.06Thursday, Dec. 4 ... ...32 21 0.10Friday, Dec. &... ...35 28 0.00Saturday, Dec. 6, ...36 r 0.11Sunday. Dec. 7.. ...37 a 0.42Mooday, Dec. 8.. .38 31 0.62Tuesday.Dec.9 .... ...36 30 0.12
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M I C H I G A N  M I R R O R

Bv Wtrrra M. Hoyt, brcretary. Michigan Prvv* Association
Constitutionality of Ad Roles
As promised, depending upon the outcome of voter derision on placing the authority of the Joint Administrative Rule Committee in the constitution, the Michigan United Conservation Clubs has filed suit challenging the constitutionality of the committee.Filed in Ingham County Circuit Court, the suit challenges the constitutionality of the joint committee an the separation of powers doctrine, in general, and the joint committee’s rejection of Liquor Control Commission rules placing deposits on wine cooler containers, in particular.Defendants named in the suit were the Liquor Control Commission for not implementing their recommended rule to include the wine cooler containers and the State Treasurer Robert Bowman on the grounds the expenditure of state funds for the operation of the committee is illegalMUCC executive director Thomas Washington said he welcomes legislative oversight of

implementation of laws but opposes the concept of the joint committee being able to ‘thwart ito will of the entire Legislature and the governor.”He said his organization, representing more than 100,000 conservationists and sportspersons, bad considered the suit for a long time and it has been determined that if the process were allowed to continue, there would be further clashes.Besides the wine cooler rules, be noted that it took more than 10 years to get final implementation of new water quality standards.Kenneth Frankland, attorney representing the MUCC, said the suit is following a 1983 U.S. Supreme Court decision (I.N.S. vs. Chadha) which held that the “congressional veto” of federal agency rules was unconstiturtwwalHe noted that all other states except Michigan and Connecticut have either before or since Chadha changed their procedure by statute to court derisions. He 1 the suit would “draw in

U n c l e  b u r  f r o m  l i m a  S a y s :

2 4  Years A g o  . . .
Thursday, Dec. 6,1952—The new Medical Facility and apartment unit at the Chelsea Methodist Home is now completed and ready for occupancy. The $1,250,GOO building will be dedicated at ceremouies tomorrow. The new unit increases facilities for resident care of aged persons by about 60 percent. It is the sixth unit of the Home wMch was originally built in 1906.
F & M Fine Foods has scheduled its grand opening for this week-end after remodeling the interior. The owners are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scfaaff. They took over the Main St business, formerly known as Louie's Dairy Bar, on Sept. 1 after being in a dairy business in Kalamazoo.
“Christmas Gift for a Princess” is the title of the musical play to be given by North and South Elementary schools next week. Appearing in the lead roles at North school will be Holly Powers as Princess Anne, Gregg Stephans as the king, Jane Kalmhach as the queen, Sharon Heydlauff as the peasant girl, John Potts as her father, and Chick Lane as the page.
Two nights later in the lead roles at South school will be Laurie Lancaster as Princess Anne, Billy Boyle as the king, Dianne Stoffer as the queen, Susan B la ess as the peasant girl, Ronald Bollinger as her father and Brad Curtis as the page.
(Continued on page six)

DEAR MISTER EDITOR:Zeke Grubb opened the session at the country store Saturday night with a follow up on Ben Kamin, the Chicago feller that died a while bads and left his entire 8279,000 estate to the Federal Government to help reduce the national debt At last report, Zeke told tte fellers, Ben's brother was trying to git him declared crazy when be made Ms wifi.Now, Zeke said, the brother not only has dropped Ms claim, but a judge has ordered that Ben’s money go to the debt and nothing else. The judge said he didn’t want the Pentagon to git abrit of it to buy 87,000 airplane coffee pots, and he wasn’t going to allow the IRS to stake some claim on it* The brother and tile judge agreed that Ben Kamin loved Ms country and that he wanted what he couldn’t take with Mm to ease the tax burden on all Americans.Practical speaking, Zeke noted, the donation won’t exactly put the treasury in the Mack. With more than $2 trillion owed and the deficit growing at more than 8370,000 a minute. Ben’s gift will pay the interest ter about 45 seconds. Zeke said the real value of Ben Gamin’s gift wifi be in how many other people like Ms idee, and how many in Congress wifi be reminded they ought to be looking fer ways to live within our means instead of reasons not to.Clem Webster bad been laying back on bis pop crate like the cat that eat the canary, and when: Zeke stopped he started. Clem said mention of that coffee pot- made him wonder just how much we paid fer the hostages. He ask Republican Ed Doolittle if he knew whuther the President was swapping, spare airplane parts bought retail from the hardware or under contract by the Defense Department One Utile airplane load of 81,100 plastic stool leg caps fer transport planes would run the ramscan up a heap faster than buying the caps on the open market fer 30 cent apiece, was Clem's words.Fer onct, Ed didn’t take the bait He said be was worried about this Iran deal, even if it really was cut fer the reasons Reagan said. The kindest thing he could say about the President, Ed said, is that when we’re up to our neck in alligators it’s awful hard fer any of us to remind ourselves that our first aim is to

S l a f f a n - i M t t d j e U  f u n e r a l  M a m t
124 Park Street, Chelsea, Michigan

Pre-Arranged Funeral Accounts Monuments, Markers Cemetery Lettering

1-313-47S-1444

CremationServices

Serving Chelsea Since 1853 
Member by Invitation, National Selected Morticians

drain the swamp. Whatever the ends were in this case, Ed said, they don’t justify the means.As fer aims and swamp draining, Bug Hookum said it looks to Mm like the same mixup has Mt the Farmers Home Administration. Bug bad saw where the FHA has turned over marly 7,000 bad accounts with farmers and ranchers to private collection

ferences” that the people do not want such power to rest with the committee by their rejection of the proposal constitutional amendments in 1984 and 1986.Washington said he bad board approval to fUe the suit prior to the November general election, but it was decided to wait until the voters spoke on Proposal B which would have placed the concept of the Joint committee within the constitution.Voters, however, for the second time in as many elections, soundly rejected the proposed Constitutional amendment, most recently by a margin of nearly 2-1. Both proposals had been placed on tbe ballots by acts of the Legislature.The suit charges that the committee’s rejection of the wine cooler rule forced an unnecessary delay in the adoption of mandatory wine cooler deposits, thus depriving Michigan citizens of an environment free of refuse and litter.Specifically, it asks for a declaratory judgment that Sec. 45 of tbe Administrative Procedures Act is unconstitutional as it related to the joint committee’s review and consideration of rules; a declaratory judgment that the portion of tbe budget act appropriating 8188,400 for administration of tbe committee is an illegal expenditure of state funds; order the state treasurer to show cause why he should not be restrained from issuing any further state warrants to fund the committeee; and issue a writ of mandamus directed against the Liquor Control Commission requiring them to adopt rules for

SUGARBUSH FARMS
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATING

• BRICK WALKS, PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS• RETAINING WALLS, TIMBER. STONE• PLANTINGS, SHREDDED BARK
Call 475-9887 for an estim ate

SERENDIPITY
Paperback Exchange 
Gift Certificates
Malta an Ideal Ifam fer tha raadara in your family at Xmas.

Availa&la In any amount.
Ph. {313} 475-7145.OPEN SUNDAYS. 12-4:00 p.m.

lib  PAM ST. 
CHELSEA, MICH.

Fri.HRS.: Men., Wad.10-5Sat.. tO-4; Sun.. 12-4

agencies in hope« nf taking in yon ̂ deposits on wine coolers that will million. Furthermore, Bug went~~**̂® effect immediately.on, Farmers Home has trid27,000 more farmers that it is coming at on harder. With farmers dropping like flies under their debts, Bug said, you would think this outfit that is supcsed to help ero would want to lower tbe water instead of turn loose more alligators.Ed come back with a claim that fanners know a debt to tbe Federal Guvemmeni is still a debt, and they know it’s wrong not to make any kind of effort to pay. The hard fact is, Ed said, that we do what we must do to survive. Look at the states that are turning to legal racetrack betting and Guvemment run lotteries to bolster their budgets. The hards* they’re Mt the more they’ll bend their better judgments to take up tbe slack, was Ed's words.Yours truly, Uncle Lew.

The Legislature has since approved separate legislation to include wine cooler containers under tbe 1976 initiated deposit act. Washington, however, noted that the LCC rules could have been implemented six months after approval while the separate act does not take effect until 1389.He also challenged the legislative wisdom of another bifi, tied to the deposit bill, which' gave wine cooler distributors exclusive territories.
P ersona l N o te
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox of Carrboro, N. C., formerly of Chelsea, spent Thanksgiving , week-end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ghent of North Lake and also were in Hartland to visit their son and daughter-in- law, Jeffrey and Karyn Cox, and their twin granddaughters, Jessica Lynn and Chelsea Rae.

DREAMS REALLY DO LIVE ON AT 
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALERSHIP

Viiit ui tot the best seiectv?n of duiable, -eai ' 'cp.>ci ,unn Deere toys. They re Duitt to 14st, and'to tetp you* ...mia breaming, 'Fa? the fun of collecting ana Buying, Lome p no* Ibi 411 »cur noiiaay needs..Who seys it aoesht twy to areami

HURON FARM SUPPLY!
Ph.(313)424-5547
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Beginning In 1937, persons covered by another qualified retirement plan will have their IRA deduction eliminated or seventy reduced. Most wage earners, however, can deduct the full legal amount of thair 1986 IRA contribution from their current federal tax return.Talk to Great Lakes Federsl Savings about your 1986 IRA contribution. Visit your nearest branch, or open your IRA the easy way, by calling 1-800-DIAL-GLF. It's sale, sure end your earnings will continue to grow tax-sheltered. But hurry. Your IRA deduction may vanish soon.
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.Breathers Cub 
Plans Christmas 
Sing-Along Feature
'Chelsea Breathers Gub will present a Christmas Sing-Along at their next meeting Saturday. Dec. 20. The group meets in Dining Rooms A & B of the Chelsea Community Hospital. 775 S. &jgin, Chelsea, from il a.m. to 1 pjn.

Se Breathers Gub is an ational and social club for ents with emphysema, psthma, chronic bronchitis, and pther lung diseases. Family jn embers are welcome to attend pnd there is no admission charge.' Please contact the American iUing Association of Michigan at' ;(313) 995-1030 for further, information.

Baton Twirler 
Linda Schaffer Places 
Tops in 4 of 5 Even*s
At the Lakeview National Baton Twirling Association (NBTA) open contest, 11-year-old Linda Schaffer made an almost clean sweep of awards, taking four out of five events entered. She took the trophy in both novice and beginner solos, beginner fancy strut and in basic strut She placed second in best appearing.
Beginner Hillary Wiedmayer, 9, took her first competitive trophy by winning beginner modeling. She placed second in novice solo and third in beginner solo.
Oft Dec. 6 the Baton Corps took part in the big Holiday Contest in Petersburg.

T e ll T h e m  Y o u  R e a d  It 
In T h e  S ta n d a rd

S enior 
C itizen s  

A c tiv itie s
Weeks of Dee. 10-17

MENU
Wednesday, Dec. 10—Pepper steak with rice, mixed vegetables, whole wheat bread, orange and grapefruit milk.Thursday, Dec. 11—Lasagna, three-bean salad, bread sticks, fruit juice, Christmas cookie, milk.Friday, Dec. 12—Veal paprika, calico slaw, buttered 9quasbt roll with butter, strawbeiry shortcake with whipped topping, milk.Monday, Dec. 15—Macaroni and cheese, Oriental vegetables, tossed salad, plums, milk.Tuesday, Dec. 16—Beef pasties, gravy, buttered corn, pickled beet salad, peaches and bananas, milk.Wednesday, Dec. 17—Roast turkey, dressing, European blend vegetables, cranberry relish, roll with butter, Christmas tarts, milk.
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- Mr. and Mrs. Brian Arthur Keyes
D iane AA. Luick, Brian Keyes 
Exchange M a rria g e  Vow s
Dane Marie Luick and Brian Arthur Keyes exchanged wedding vows on Oct 25 at St Joseph Catholic church in Dexter. The Rev. Fr. David Howell presided at the ceremony uniting the daughter of Mrs. James F. Hoff- meyer of Chelsea and the son of Jane Law of Herkimer, N.Y. and Warren Keyes of San Jose, Calif.The bride was escorted to the altar by her brother, Duane David Luick of Dexter. Dale Heydlauff of Annadale, Va., performed vocal solos including “Morning Has Broken,” “The Lord’s Prayer,” “The Wedding Song,” and “The Irish Blessing,” an ancient Gaelic benediction. Readings were by Robert J. Lewis of St. Clair Shores, Greg Gordon of Herkimer, N.Y., and

» Flute/Piccolo • Voice * Vioiin/Violo • Horn► Clarinet • Guitor • Cello • Trombone
* Comef/Trompet ■ Piano * Saxophone * Baritone

m e y n o te
M u s ic

526 N. Main, ChnUaa
475-3611

CAROL'S
CUTS

40 CHESTNUT
Monday. Wednesday and Friday

475-7094
Oy *ppalntmont Only

9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m-
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$ We invite you to come in and see for yourself what 
a pleasure Christmas shopping can be with us.

FEATURING OUR BEST SELLERS:

-3
'■ >

Snow Village Collection 
Simmering Potpourri Pots 
Silkscreened Sweatshirts 
7 Piece Crystal Wine Set 

Flower of the Month Vases 
Beeples

Super Snooper 
Pete "Our Talking Bear" 
Assorted Nativity Sets 

Precious Moments 
Hummels

Nutcrackers, Smokers 
Morley's Candy

SPECIAL
H O LID A Y

OFFER

* 9 .9 5
with purchase of $25.00 of merchandise, while supply lasts
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Ph. *73-750116 S. Main St., Chaliaa

HOLIDAY HOURS: Op«n av«ry weekday evening till 8:30 until Dec. 23, beginning Dec. 13. n

Mrs. John Zdanowski of Ann Arbor.The bride wore a fuli-length gown of white satin which featured a drop-shoulder English aet yoke with medallions and cameos, Napoleon sleeves, and a slim skirt and chapeUength train trimmed in Venise lace. She wore a diamond necklace and carried a hand-crocheted handkerchief, both of which belonged to her maternal g.sjat-grandmother. She carried a bouquet of white roses, miniature carnations, and freesia. The bridegroom wore a black tuxedo with tails.Honor attendants were Cynthia K. Pierce of San Diego, Calit, maid of honor; Carolyn Scbar- dein Smith of Howell, matron of honor; Angeiine Merkel of Newport Beach, Calif, Jeane Kouri of LaFayette, Colo., and Kathy Buck of Chicago, ILL, bridesmaids.The bride’s attendants wore teal floor-length satin gowns and carried bouquets of fresh and silk white roses, miniature carnations, and freesia.Junior bridesmaid was niece, of; the bridegroom, Jennifer Jane' Hart of Herkimer,N.Y.' She wore. a white satin floor-length gown and carped a bouquet similar to those ofihe bridesmaids.Best man was brother of the bridegroom, Terrance W. Keyes of San Jose, Calif. Groomsmen were broths of the bridegroom, Warren James Keyes of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Kevin Michael Keyes Of Herkimer, N.Y., plus Scott Hughes and Santo Carbone, both of Herkimer.Ringbearer was nephew of the bridegroom, James John Hart of Herkimer.The bride’s mother wore an ivory georgette tea-length dress which featured a high neckband of lace. The bridegroom’s mother wore a royal blue georgette tea- length dress.Guests from 14 states attended the reception held at the Campus Inn in Ann Arbor. After the reception, the couple left for a honeymoon in Bermuda. They are now residing in Palm Desert, Calif.The bride graduated from Chelsea High school and Michigan State University where she majored in communications. She is currently director of sales at the Embassy Suites Hotel in Palm Desert, Calif.The bridegroom graduated from Herkimer High school and attended West Valley College, Saratoga, Calif. He is currently restaurant manager at the Velvet Turtle in Palm Desert, Calif.

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Dec, 10—9:30 ân.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.10:30 a.m.—Elementary school, third graders will entertain— songs, skits, poems.1:00 pm.—Fitness.1:00 pm.—Bowling.Thursday, Dec. U—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Crafts.9:30-11:30 a.m.—Sewing for Veteran’s Hospital9:30 am. & 2:00 pm.—Needlework.1:00 pm.—Kitchen Band.2:00 p.m.—Walking.Friday, Dec. 12—9:30 am.—Cards.9:30 am.—Needlework.10:% am.—Euchre tournament 6:00 p.m.—Christmas dinner at Chelsea High school cafeteria. Monday, Dec. 15—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.9:30 am.—China painting. 9:% am. & 1:00 pm.—Bingo. Tuesday, Dec. 16—9:30 am.—Cards.9:30 am.—Needle work.9:30 am.—X-mas projects. 

10:00 am.—Crafts.1:00 p.m.—Euchre.1:30 pm.—Elementary school, kindergarten children will sing at North school cafeteria. Wednesday, Dec. 17—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 am.—Needlework.10:00 am—Ceramics.10:30 am.—Elementary school, third graders will entertain— songs, skits, poems.1:00 pm—Fitness.1:00 pm—Bowling.

Mr. and Mrs. E. William Stech

MICHAEL W. BUSH
C.P.A.. PX.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
4064 Main St., Outer 

fh. 424-4554
Accounting, To* & Consulting 

ServicesPortonol, Buslnoss, Farm, Corporate*
ftsaWvIrWf. 1 *• M.a, .

Margaret Merkel, William Stech 
A re W ed at St. Mary's Giurch
Margaret Mary Merkel, daughter of George and Nancy Merkel of 142 Van Buren St, married E. William Stech of 112 Shoreview, son of Cynthia R. Stech of Kalamazoo and Ernest Stech of Littleton, Colo., on Nov. 

8.The wedding took place at 3:30 pm. at St Mary’s church in Chelsea with the Rev. Fr. Dupuis officiating. Tom Herold sang “Your Song.”The bride wore an ivory satin gown ami held a bouquet of white roses with pink carnations.Maid of honor was Susan M. Bare is of Chelsea. Bridesmaids were Theresa Merkel of Ann Arbor, sister of the bride; Stefani Hilligoss of Atlanta, Ga.; and Pearl Phillips of East Lansing. The attendants wore burgundy

tea-length dresse> and carried bouquets of white carnations with ‘ burgundy highlights and baby’s bread}.Jeff Powell of Kalamazoo was •; best man. The ushers were •; Preston Stech, Tim Wilks, and Tom Herold of Kalamazoo, Jerry . Jeziorskl of Grass Lake, and Tim Kerjes of Edmore.Flower girl was Courtney Hall, niece of the bride. The ringbearer was nephew of the bride, Brook Hall.The bride’s mother wore a street-length rose dress. The bridegroom’s mother wore a street-length mauve dress.After a reception at the UAW Hall on Main St., the couple left for a three-day honeymoon in Toronto. They are now residing in Chelsea.
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Stuff a Stocking with Fun!
Visit our stocking stuffer display and find over 
80 ways to make title ones smile on Christmas morning. Pencils, erasers, containers, 
stampers. \ \

%  f r '
MICHIGAN ROSE BOWL 

GLASSES. MUGS. PINS. PENNANTS
CHRISTMAS HOURS:

Sunday. Doc. Id. 21...........................2-5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., Doc. 15-25............ Opan til 5:30 p.m.
Wad.. Doc. 24................................9:30-4:00
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The 'Old Chisholm Trait” from San Antonio, Texas to Abilene, Kansas was* named for Jesse Chishohn, a part Indian cattle trader who opened the route in the mid 1800's.

*_C(zehea O ffice

*«*
718 S. Main St. Ph. 475-3539 or 475-35435; 1

Mon-Fri.. 9:30-5:30. SoK. 9:30-4. ^  ^
* . * * : • * *  *•• 4444 **. ■;

Hospice Volunteers 
Training Scheduled
I’m sure you’ve all read or heard the phase: “Give the gift that keeps on giving.” What better way to give throughout the year, than give the gift of yourself to another human being, a person who is terminally ill ami needs emotional support, care and an extra friend or two?Working with the terminally ill. is representative of a lamaze coach at the opposite end of life’s spectrum.If you would like to join Hospice of Washtenaw volunteer training program please call Nancy T. Herd at 995-1995. Training sessions start Jan. 20.

I IF F  I IMF® Make your Holidays 
happy and secure.

T h e  G if t  O f  
I n d e p e n d e n c e

LIFELINE * enables an indi
vidual who is alone to get 
emergency help at the 
touch of a button.
Gift Certificates are 
available.
For more iniormation call 
475-1311 extension 262.

Chelsea Community Hospital 775 South Main Street
Department of Social Services Chelsea, Michigan 48118
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THE TINTINNABULATORS of the Chelsea United Methodist church will present two concerts at the Michigan Leaguem Ann Arbor on Tuesday, Dec. 16 at 5:39 and 6:30 p.m. The group was formed in 1981 under the direction of Donna Palmer and has made many appearances in the Chelsea community. The concert will take place in the newly re-decorated League cafeteria. In the front

row, from left, are assistant director Sherri Plank, Maryam Bramhamp, Beth Leeznan, Charna. Street, Linda Mnllison, and Donna Palmer. In the second row, from left, are Dale Cole, Sheila Tillman, Carol Palmer, Alison Cbasteeo, and Mary Bigg- In the back row, from left, are Tucker Lee, Steve Radant, Susan Srhmnnk and Martha Weber.
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•general line *
•Primitives*

*Country Items and. Collectibles**

single bat will eat more than 1,000 mosquitoes in one evening.

W ater Study 
A utho rized  
By C ouncil

(Continued from page one) 
their insurance costs at reasonable levels.Fahmer said that if one or two shopping malls were to be built in the next year that domestic water supply shouldn't be a problem. However, he said he couldn't make a judgment about fire protection until the study is complete.According to a proposal letter submitted by the engineering firm, the study will update demands based on proposed commercial and residential development and develop alternatives for water supply for the proposed commercial developments along M-52.“We propose to investigate both short and long-term options for meeting present and future water demands. We will also review the suitability of the system for meeting existing and potential Are demands."The company said it would consider the effects of extending water mains, adding another water tower, and adding an inline booster.The study will consider peak demand for proposed developments, including “maximum fire conditions." It will also consider maximum water needs for the year 2000.The company said it would also investigate the possibilities of obtaining grants and low interest loans for the improvements.

O utreach Program  To 
Help Senior Citisens
Many people in the Chelsea area will soon be asked to help a senior citizen who may be a neighbor, friend, or relative. Faith in Action, a service agency centered in Chelsea, and the Washtenaw County Council on Aging are getting in touch with a variety of Chelsea area people in an effort to find isolated elderly who need help.Ministers, personnel at the Chelsea Community Hospital, and business people will soon receive notices about this new effort. All of these people are in contact with a wide variety of Chelsea area residents, and especially senior citizens. The organizers of this new outreach effort believe that community people can reach out when they know an older person who needs

« .
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"Going back to school after being out for so long 
wasn't easy. I wasn't sure I could do it. The personal 
attention I received at Cleary really helped me to gain 
the confidence I needed to succeed."

Ann Farless 
1986 Graduate ABA 

Medical Assistant
A llied Health Programs also available for:

Medical Record Technician 
Medical Secretary 

Medical Transcriptionist

C lasses begin January 5

Ypslianti Campus (313) 483-4400 Livingston Campus 
(517) 548-3670 C L E A R Y

C O L L E G E

special help and contact Faith in Action.Examples of the things an older person may need help with include outdoor chores, a home delivered meal, or transportation to the doctor. The message to everyone in the community is that help for a senior citizen who is alone or having a problem may be reached by calling Faith in Action.This new outreach effort is supported by a grant from the Civic Foundation of Chelsea and is being carried out co-operatively by Faith in Action, the Washtenaw County Council on Aging, and Catholic Social Services.“We know that there are senior citizens who are alone and not in touch with many people," says Chris Brail, director of the Council on Aging. “We are asking the people of Chelsea to help us find these seniors.” Ms. Brail explained that anyone may call Faith in Action and leave the older person’s name and telephone number. Faith in Action will then work with Barbara Paiscn, the outreach worker tor Catholic Social Services. Mrs. Paison will visit the older person and help find the needed services.Faith in Action currently provides a variety of services in Chelsea that include a Parent to Parent Program, emergency assistance, free health clinic and information and referral. The Washtenaw County Council -on Aging is a county-wide agency- working on behalf of older adults and their needs.

T E L - M E D  O f f e r s  

H e a l t h  I n f o r m a t i o n

Php.plJMjCftte
Con You Believe It?

1 Print

COLOR̂ SbUARD. D 
FILM DEVELOPING

2 PRINTS

TEL-MED, a public service offering free taped health information by telephone, has 272 tapes concerning various medical, dental and mental health topics that you may listen to in the privacy of your home.Specific tapes that may be helpful during the winter are:41, Ski Seasin: Are You Ready?CL 38, Coping With Stress.Cl 32, Loneliness: How to Deal With It70, Sore Throat.40, Viruses: What Are They?38, Flu.
226, Should I Keep My Child Home from School?3, Medicines in the Home: Can

They Poison Your Child?518, Itching Skin.These three- to seven-minute tapes may be heard by calling 668-1551 from the Ann Arbor/ western Washtenaw county area, 434-6120 from the Ypsilan- ti/westem Wayne county area and 548-2832 from Livingston county. Tapes may be requested by name or number. Only one tape can be beard per phone call, but individuals are welcome to call as often as desired. Each call is toll-free.
Phone Notify Uk In Advance of Any Chun fie in Addretw

Leslie Doerr
Leslie D o err 
Receives 
KYCH A w a rd
Leslie Doerr of 605 Grant St, Chelsea, received the Knight York Cross of Honor. Duties for this position are to be the head officer of the four Masonic organization in the Yorkrigbt lodges. The candidate’s name has to be submitted by another KYCH member to Michigan Priory and if all the members believe him to be proficient in his work, and of good moral character he is elected to join this elite group.Les was Worshipful Master of Phoenix Lodge No. 13 in 1976, High Priest of Excelsior Chapter No. 25 in 1979, Thrice Illustrious Master of Union Council No. 11, in 1981, and Imminent Commander of Ypsilanti Commandry No. 54 in 1984. All these Masonic organizations are in Ypsilanti, where Les resided before moving to Chelsea in 1982.Les has been a member of the Masonic Lodge for 44 years and is very proud of his accomplishments.

Experience the beauty and 
benefits of Mary Kay Cosmetics.
The beauty is a proven effective skin care 
system and color-coordinated glamour 
shades suited to your special needs. The 
benefits-are convenient, personalized service 
and the opportunity to try before you 
buy. For a complimentary facial, calf 
for an appointment.
Independent Beouty.Consuitonts
VICKIE KERN.......475-2403MARY JO GIPSON. .475-8568 LAUP«E RUBY.... . 87R-2100

Christm as Hail Arrived

Santa Claus sure knew what he was doing when he chose reindeer to pull his sleigh. While reindeer are quite small—usually around three-and-a-half feet tall—they have great strength and endurance. Ranger Rick' magazine reports that a healthy reindeer usually weighs about 150-250 pounds and can pull its own weight in cargo on sleds across the tundra—or the rooftops!

The results are in and the “eyes” haye.it! According to International Wildlife magazine, an experiment conducted by Japan’s All-Nippon Airlines found that painting large eyes on the engines frightened birds away from the plane, reducing' the number of “strikes." In the past year, the airline recorded only one bird strike per engine on the painted 747s while the unpainted 767s were struck 22 times per engine. The airline is preparing to paint eyes on all of their commercial jets.

POINSETTIAS
Grown in our greenhouse

$ ^ 5 0
jmm and up

EVERGREEN WREATHS. BLANKETS 
ROPING MADE FRESH DAILY

With Rad Ruscus. 
Cones and RibbonsBLAN KETS

‘ 2 5 0 0 „ d ‘ 3 0 00

Visit our Photo Counter today tor full details!

HOURS: O SiM Polly Mon. ft M. til |;M

EVERGREEN CEDAR RO PIN G ............... par ft. 50*
(50-ft. coll 020.00)

.a;
S E

W REATH S
WIDE VARIETY

2-ft. UNTRIMMED................*5.00
2- ft. TRIMMED.................... . *8.50
3- ft. UNTRIM M ED........... *12.00

OPEN MON.-SAT.. 8-5. SUN (until Xmas) Noon-5

CHELSEA
GREENHOUSE

PHONE 475-1353 
7010 LINGANE RO. CHELSEA

Hi u/ JAO<$4Af
i» f£ t ‘ i

1 * *'r r 1 CHU-W « 6 \\fiw * -1£ 1 cut tsy ” W x sIt 1 „ Of* r« v l i£ * to/f **80H l \Charter Member F.T.O. 
Member Teleflora, Florafax
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CLOCK TOWER
By Will Connelly

When Cary Grant died late in November there where many reminiscences about the roles he had played and the beauties he had loved on the screen. Since he was 82 and had succumbed to natural causes, little attention was paid to what actually did kill him. Two words said it all: massive stroke. The fatal ’ malfunction of the blood system of the brain ' has had other names such as apoplexy but in medical circles it has long been known as a CVA—cardiovascular accident.Why is it called an accident?Because the occurence of the event is unpredicted and happens in a closed, unseen place at random. No one can ever be sure when . or where the CVA will attack the brain.A very readable folder from the American Heart Association ; explains that a stroke occurs when the blood supply to a part of the ; brain is reduced or cut off. As a result, the nerve cells in that part of : the brain cannot function. When this happens, the pan of the• body controlled by these nerve ceils cannot function cither. The ; consequences of a stroke may be weakness, loss of feeling or : paralysis of one side of the body, difficulty with vision, inability to ) walk, or difficulty in speaking or understanding. These effects may •: be very slight or very severe, and may be temporary or permanent.Although strobes are usually associated with the later years of ; life, they sometimes occur in other people. A member of my family . was paralyzed by a stroke at 44 and killed by a rccuncnce at 47. i That was 60 years ago and medical science, aided by marvelous* research, has greatly lowered the frequency of strokes by preventing ; them. Damage done by strokes has also been reduced by the L development of rehabilitative treatments which enable stroke vic-cims to lead productive lives.Although this news is welcome, we arc still faced with the fact ’ that stroke is the third largest cause of death behind heart attack •;and cancer. Your best protection against stroke is to have regular \ medical checkups. Futher protection comes from heeding these J warning signals whose first letters spell DANGER:'• Dizziness or unsteadinessA temporary loss of memory or mental ability L Numbness or weakness in face, arm or legGarbled speech or difficulty understanding speech ;• Eye problems—dimness, loss of sight, double visionRecent sudden, severe headaches: One of the specific benefits of periodic checkups by yourp physician is that the doctor maintains a continuous history of your "•health and general health habits. When this information is com* " bined with the appearance of stroke symptoms, the family physician is in a much better position to analyze the problem and ? prescribe a course of treatment. Best of all, the decision can come at “ an early stage of the disease when help is most effective.\ Among the conditions triggering stroke are high blood £ pressure, diabetes, disease of the coronary arteries, and various j. heart and blood vessel diseases.T Physicians can often detect signs and symptoms which may 'mean that a stroke is,about to occur. These include numbness or ŵeakness in a hand or leg, and temporary difficulty with speech.Tr For persons with a high risk of stroke, doctors may advise a diet ̂to reduce weight or to lower blood cholesterol levels; moderate ex- tercise; and rest or relief from tensioacaused bjF stress. They usually |  advise against smoking-becausc it is a risk factor in all of the three .̂leading causes of death.X On July 4 of this year I Had a stroke. It happened in the night • and there was no pain nor awareness of any sort. I awoke in the " morning to discover, there was something wrong with ray vision. ; The right side of the field was blocked so that a whole column and a Jhaif of the Wall Street Journal was missing. My memory was af- fected, too. I couldn’t find individual letters on the keyboard of my 1*. typewriter without a ohe-by-one search. In the driver’s scat of my £ car part of the traffic scene was dangerously missing through the windsheiid so that I couldn’t drive. And all this occurcd just two .''days after my annual eye examination- by an M.D. who said ray vi- v-sion with glasses was 20*20 and no disorders of the optic nerve. On J July 7 the ophthalmologist wrote to my family doctor saying, ‘ ‘Will £ha$ had a sudden onset of right hemianopia (blindness in the right veye) three days ago. The ocular exam is normal. I have explained £that he has probably had a stroke.’’My doctor sent me to a neurologist who had me undergo tests •£in two hospitals. The brain scan showed nothing wrong but the £v;EKG picture of brainwaves revealed hemorrhage of an artery on the J left side of the brain, causing loss of vision in the right field.Also, plain drinking water had turned bitter to my taste and £crhis was echoed by tasting some bitter distilled water. There was f̂urther degeneration of my balance while standing which has p̂lagued me for several years when doing news photography.V,; Mine was a mild stroke and die problems with vision cleared in <&two weeks. Worsened balance and odd tasting liquids remain. .̂Otherwise, I feel fine, thanks to three excellent physicians and two hospitals with high tech testing. The neurologist has me on a '̂regimen of pills and regulated diet to head off another stroke, êspecially the Cary Grant kind.^  About 500,000 American men and women have strokes every i'-year. One third of the CVA’s arc fatal while another third arc d̂isabling and require treatment. This puts us all at dpuble risk Sibecause an individual can cither suffer from a stroke or have the •>Ltask of caring for a victim of oneX _ “1 understand why ray wife has difficulty using her arm and£-'leg following her stroke, but why docs she cry so much?" "My “̂father has learned to walk since he had his stroke, but why does he *;;kecp bumping into things?’’ "Mora used to be such a good “̂housekeeper before her stroke and now she’s awfully sloppy. ’ ’ ‘ 'My v-husband had a stroke and now nothing seems to please him."These quotes in another American Heart Association booklet vjcflcct the puzzlement felt by many friends and relatives of stroke >: patients when they see behavior changes following stroke, jv* Persons who have had a disabling stroke now have access to -•’splendid professional help and encouragement in their tehabilita- :>tion. In the program is the training of spouses or other family members to share in the recovery. Here in Chelsea we arc fortunate “t-jo have a Stroke Support Group in our own community hospital. C;This group includes specialists in internal medicine, neurology, >:physical medicine and rehabilitation. Also included are speech 
t̂herapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy and recreational •̂ therapy. In addition, the group provides social work services, “̂psychological counseling and testing plus adjunct home nursing **;carc.1 doubt that Cary Grant missed the joy of rehabilitation, even V-:in a place as nice as Chelsea Community Hospital. Cary hadn't •̂worked in a film for 20 years and he just ended it all by going to Cjslccp
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PARISHO & COMPANY
Public Corpototion

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A.
CIRTIPUO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Two locolions to serve you:
190S Poulino Boulevard. Suite 5 I07'/j South Main, P.0. Box 2SIAnn Arbor, Michigan 43103*500) Chelseo. Michigan 48118

313/995/5656 313/475-9640
Wt SERVICE-. Personal — Corporate — Partnership — farms ACCOUNTING -  TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING -  fINANCIAl PLANNING 
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SPAULDING FOR CHILDREN, Chelsea’s adoption center for children with special needs, received its animal donation from the salaried employees at the Ford Motor Co. plant in Saline last week, The workers gave $2,711 and their lib-year total is oowmore than $28,069. They decided in 1970 to give toe money to Spaulding rather than exchange Christmas cards and gifts. Clockwise, from left, are Marge Wilson, executive

assistant at Spaulding, Carol Wild, a secretary at the Ford plant, Nancy Burkhalter, executive assistant of the National Resource Center, a division of Spaulding, John Hoffman, production supervisor at the Ford plant, Anne Emerson, office assistant of the National Resource Center, Nancy MfBer, a secretary at the Ford plant, and Marilyn Chasteen, executive director of Spaulding.
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F rie n d
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T h ere

Death is one of those certainties m life wriicn. atone nmeoranotner. touches us all.
When someone we love flies, 

just Knowing our friends are there sharing our grief anfl offering their 
support and friendship can be very meaningful.

We now hava a special bro
chure entitled. "A Friend is 
There—Suggestions lor Friends 
of the Bereaved.' It contains a number of helpful ideas on how to help and support a bereaved fnend. Please feel free to call or drop by it you would like a 
personal copy

Driug Abuse R e fe rra l Process Set
(Continued from page one)

specific referral about the problem.“It’s not so much that caffeine

may or may not be bad for you,” Dillon said."It’s the pattern of behavior. Some students are relying on artificial stimulants to get them

through difficult times.”Dillon plans to develop other programs for parents and other interested people later on in the school year.

C o l e -B u r g h a r d t  
F u n e r a l  C h a p e l

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the “HOME" Like Atmosphere
■4=AST̂igDDLE ST. PHONE 475 1551

DANCER'S
N ow  Thru Sunday, Dec. 14 

O P E N  N I G H T S  T IL L  8 : 3 0  —  O P E N  S U N D A Y S ,  N O O N  T IL L  5  P .M .

S A V E  $ 2  on M en's Therm al
Uhderwar. Reg. $5.99-Now $3.99

S A V E  $ 4  on Men's Woven Sport Shots

S A V E  $ 5  on M en's Pull-over Shirts

S A V E  $ 5  on Men's leather Dress Gloves
S A V E  $ 1 0  on M en's

W inter Ja ck e ts & Coats

S A V E  $ 4  on M en's Outdoor 
Buffalo Plaid V e sts

S A V E  $ 1  on M en's Fashion T-Shirts

S A V E  $  1  on Children's G lo ves, 
H ats and M ittens

S A V E  $ 5  on Children's Jackets

S A V E  $ 2  on Boy's 8 - 1 8  
Flannel Shirts

S A V E  $ 2  on Boy's or Girl's Sweaters

S A V E  $ 2  on Boy's or G irl's
Sleepwear j

S A V E  $ 5  on Junior or M issy j
Lantry Slacks j

S A V E  $ 1 0  on Any Junior or M issy { 
Coat or Jacket

S A V E  $ 2  on Junior or M issy  
Woven Tops

S A V E  $ 5  on Junior or M issy  
Co-ordinate Groups

S A V E  $ 2  on Junior or M issy  
Sw eaters

S A V E  $ 2  on Junior or M issy  
Gowns or Robes

S A V E  $  1  on M en's, Children's  
or Women's Slippers
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Monday—
Lima Towttsfc p Board meets the first Monday of each mooch at S pjzu lima Township Hall

adfxlitf
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 pjik. fourth Monday the month. Village Council chambers. 3Ssf
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Force—second and fourth Mcas- davs. 7 o.m.. Kresge House.tf
Chelsea Kiwasis Qab meets every Monday. 5:3d p.m. atfhptspa rnmmunity Wmspitat
Paresfc-Teacber South meets the second Monday of each mouth in the South School library at7:15 p-TTi

r ?ma Tow iship Planning Commission. third Tuesday of each month. 3 p-HL. lima Township Hag. advx30tf
Chrises Village Council. first and third Tuesdays of each month. advcf
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of every month. 5:45 pm at Christ. Coxanamity Hospital. Pfc. 475-7324 or write P.O. Bos. 12L Chelsea.
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club

at mnrth at the clubhouse. UngaueRd. 49tf
Chrism Rebekah Lodge Mo. 13$ meets the first and third Tuesday q£ t*ac$r month, a£ 7:30 pJXL.

Chelsea School Board meets the first and third Mondays of each month. S p.m . in the Board meeting room. Room. —

Chosen Communications Club, fourth Tuesday of each mooih. 3 p-iru Chelsea Lanes basement

Fridav—
Saiior Citixs» meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck dinner. games and cards. 5 pjjx. at Senior Citizen Activities Center at North school.
Toastmasters International, each Friday in the Woodlands Room at Chelsea Community Hospital at 12 pjn. for informa- dcc call Judv Peak. 475-1311. ext SIX.
Overeaters Anonymous, meet evsy Friday. 7:10 pm.. Dexter library : upstairs). Baker Rd.. Dexter. For more udun nation call Vickie. 663-9X34. or Margy. 43S4S&L x3tf
Rogers Corners Farm Bureau. Christmas pot-lock supper. Friday. Dec. 12. 7 pan., at bone of Bill and Doris Kitteadorf. Members bring (fish to pass and S2 gift for exchange.

Cbeiseg lioness, second Monday of each month at the Meeting Roan in the Ctnzeos Trust on M-52. Chelsea, at 7:30 pan. Call 475-1791 for infbrmaaoa.
Parents Anonymous Group. Cheisea. a seif-beip group for abusive or potentially abusive parents. Mondays. 7-3 P-rn_ Call 475-Si?S for information.
Toughlove Parent Support Group—For parents troubled by their teen-agers* behavior is school, in the family, with drugs and alcohol, ex with the law. 7:36 pun. Mondays St Joseph Hospital 5301 E. Huron Rive: Dr. Education Center. Classroom 8. Information: Sue Thomas. 371-0047. or Gale Cobb. 996-378L
W aterioo Area Historical Society Board of Directors meets the third Monday of each nwtth 7:sq pun., at Waterloo Farm Miseum, 9998 Waterloo-Mumth Rd. Open to anyone 3

Wednesda v—
lima Center Extension Group. Wednesday. Dec. 10. at 12:00 noon at lima Township Hall for Christmas party. Hostesses: Margaret and Alice Gardner. Bring a dish to pass and exchange gift
YFW Post 407S meeting second WeiMSSday of month. 7:30 pjn. YFW HalL 105 N. Main.
OES>. first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of the month at the Masonic Tenple. 113 W. Middle at 7:30 ml
Young Republicans meet third Wednesday of each month at Republican Headquarters. 2566 Packard (Georgetown Main. Ann Arbor. Contact CBff Behrens at 78J-2188 for social events planned for the fourth Wednesday.

Saturday—
Wright Watches Teen Class. Dec. 13. 9 a-rrt, is the Home Economics room of die Chelsea Middle school. 46 Mayer Dr. copy of fills ad is worth 50c off First Meeting Fee. Foe information caH 683-2355.

Tuesday—
Huron Oaks, Parent Support Group, based on the steps of Al Anon, for parents with chemically dependent adolescents whether or not they are in treatment; 8-9 p-m. Tuesday, cafeteria of Huron ffaW Chemical Dependency Treatment Facility. 5301 E. Huron River Dr. (in the same complex as St. Joseph Mercy Hospital). For more information. call Kathy Bishop, 572-4302.
Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first Tuesday of each month, 7 pjn. Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St advtf
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular meeting, first Tuesday of each month.
Chelsea Area Jaycees, second Tuesday of each month at Chelsea Community Hospital. Open to men and women from ages 18 through 36. For more information call Tim Merkel, 475-3272.
American Business Women's Association 6:30 pan. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of each month. Call 475-1707 for information.

Thursday—
Chelsea Community Farm Bureau, Thursday, Dec. 11. 7:30 p-m.. at home of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Broesamie. Christmas pot- luck supper.
Story Hour at McKune Memorial Library each Thursday at 10:45 a.m. to 11:30 autL All 3- 5-year-olds welcome.
Chrisea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, clubhouse, Iingane Rd.
Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second Thursday of each month, 7:30 p-m., at Citizens Trust meeting roan. For more information call 475-2629.
American Legion Post No. 31. General meeting the first Thursday of each month at the post home, Cavanaugh Lake.
New Beginning, Grief Group first and third Thursday each month. 7:30-9 pjn., Family Practice Center, 775 S. Main St., Chelsea.
Knights of Columbus Women’s Auxiliary, second Thursday Qf each month, 8 pan. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 Old US-12.

.Vise. Notices—
Drop-In Service, the Children's Center at Chelsea Community Hospital. 475-1311. exL 405 or 406.adrttf
Parent to Parent Program: in- home. friendly, visiting support system for families with children. Call 475-3305, ask fa JoArm.
Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents. Youth activities, social events, discussion groups. Fa membership mformatioa, call recording at 973-1933.
Hone Meals Service, Chelsea. Meals served daily to elderly or disabled. Cost pec meal, $2,25 fa those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1433, or Joyce Manley, 475-2795.
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an emergency need at other times, call Linda at475-7405 or Jackie at 475-1925.
Sexual a«gcanlt counseling for victim, family, friend. Assault Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge.
FLA Community Center, open Moo.-Fri. for free services: food, clothing and financial assistance. • • •
Alcoholics Anonymous group meeting, every Wednesday, noon, lfH E. Middle Si. Also Saturday, 7 pan.

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

For the first time since George Washington was president, an Atlantic salmon has migrated 256 miles from Long Island Sound to historic spawning grounds in Vermont’s White River. According to international Wildlife magazine, the salmon disappeared from New England rivers in the 1800s as a result of pollution, overfishing and dams along the migration routes.

Y O U  N E E D  A  S P I N A L  

E X A M I N A T I O N
!f Y o u  E x p e r i e n c e  A n y  O n e  
O f  T h e s e  1 2  D A N G E R  S I G N A L S  
I n d i c a t i n g  P I N C H E D  N E R V E S :

Headaches Dizziness Neck Pain Muscle Spasms Shoulder Pain Pain Down Arms

7 Numbness in Hands8 Pam Between Shoulders9 lower Back Pain10 Hip Pam11 Pam Down legs12 loot Problems DR. W. ATKINSON
DIRECTOR

Millions of Americans have spine-related problems which will respond 
to Chiropractic care.
We encourage you to find out if you have a problem that could be 
helped by Chiropractic care. We accept, as new patients, only those we sincerely believe we can help.
Our Chiropractic evaluation includes standard orthopedic and neurological test procedures.

WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business ottice simplifies your 

insurance paperwork and allows us to treat your 
condition at little or no cost to you.

ATKINSdN CHIRO PRACTIC CLIN IC
7970 CLARK LAKt .RD \ol M 52) , CHELSEA 
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT, 313-475-8669

“INHERIT THE WIND. " will be presented Thursday. Dec. 11 at 7 pjn. at Cheisea High setewi. by the Stage and Drama class, Jeff Mason piays tbs part of Clarence Dnrrow is the play based oa
tile l&torieal proceeding of the ScvpeŝMonkey trial fa Tenaessagjn 1225. Tkkete are available at Chelsea Pharmacy. ^

- I
Cheisea WekSng, f a C j

iltONl•  INDUSTRIAL FABRIC*
• PORTABLE WELDING
• TRAILER HITCHES 

Farm Machine Repairs
N o  J o b  Too S m a ll!

1190 Fierce Bd., Chelsea > | f  g  A | A |m-t. *-11 SaJ. I  4h It

T e ll T h e m  Y o u  R e a d  It 
In T h e  S ta n d a rd

\

HOLDING ON TIGHT to hs doughnut, Peter Merkel, 14, gets ready to tell Saida Us wish list for Christmas. A sizeable group of youngsters waited their torn to sit cut Saida's lap last Saturday afternooa at Sylvan Town Hall on W. Middle SL. and enjoyed cider and doughnuts wh&e they waited.

JUST REM IN ISC INGItem* taken Jtvcn th*r fifes of Tbe OiWsea Standard
< Continued from page two)

3 4  Y ears A g o . . .
Thursday, Dee. 11,1952—Chelsea Bulldogs won a thriller from Manchester’s Dutchmen in an extra period o£ Friday's game, moving from a 50-all rfpariint»k to a 55-50 triumph. Bob White led the Bulldogs with 15 points, while Neil Buehier and Bob Bertke each snagged 14. Bill Aikens led Manchester with 17 points while Jack Evilsizer and Jerry Fennel each made 13.Dorothy Speer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byford Speer, Orchard SL, has been chosen as tbe DAR Good Citizen of Chelsea High school senior olass.Fred Printing suffered a fractured ankle and lacerations of the head, and his wife, Pauline, fractures of the arm and spine and multiple bruises and cuts when their car was involved in a coF lison at US-12 and Freer Rd. Monday evening. They were taken to. University Hospital, Aon Arbor.
Thomas W, Archer 
Completes Vehicle 
Mechanic Course
Airman Thomas W. Archer, son of Gordon H. and Marylou Archer of 16770 McClure Rd., Chelsea, has graduated from the U-S. Air Force vehicle mechanic course at Chanute Air Force Base, 111.During the course, students were taught to service and repair general purpose vehicles. They also earned credits toward an associate degree through the Community College of the Air Force.

96 pints of blood were obtained for use in the Chelsea area through the "5-2-2-!“ Red Cross blood plan. This plan provides that out of every 10 pints contributed, five remain for use in the community, two are for servicemen, two for plasma and. the tenth is for insurance in case of short pints or breakage. A to tal of 191 pints was contributed during the three-day clinic.

He wears a Gabby 
Hayes beard.

He wean a cowboy hat.
He wean cowboy boots.

He chives a yeHow van 
with flames.

He's not tbe lone Ranger 
or Tom Mix.

He's______________
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L o o k  W h o 's  

NIFTY to b« 
FIFTY

at
JIFFY

(Dec. 13. 1936)

Your Family and Friends 
and All of Your Hon's

CHANNEL
MASTER

SATELLITE
Soles & InstallationChech our tow prices! FINANCING AVAILABLE Decoders. 3393
LO Y ’S

TV CENTERPh. 769-0198

Al Dexter Gki Stoat*
CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT FAIR

•wdb. meeb mere-cemel
SAT., DEC 1310«un. to4p.m.

Dexter Historical Museum 
3443 Inverness St., Daxter

* T o m o rro w 's  
icn n o io ciL i

Kinetico show you 
what a water conditioner 

is really supposed to do.
Finally a water conditioner that uses no electricity and responds to any water demand, yet never needs adjustment. The totally automated water turbine controls all functions while using salt with miserly elli- ciency. Soft water regeneration and 

,|gW K-LIFE - Sodium Free 
** Salt Substitute

We Alto Sell DURA-CUBE SALT - Regular or Red Out Tho pioneer In non-electric demand systems

dual resin tanks provide continuous conditioned water toi -years of trouble-free service.Call us today tor a water analysis and consultation without cost or obligation.
ViUage & Ccuntry Soft Water

11TB S. Main St.. Chelsea 473-3144 — Open M l 9-S, Sat. 9-1

UNITED PARCEL DROP-OFF CENTER 
“V & C is not affiliated wltH UPS."



Td the Editor.Although late, this letter is in support of Brian Hamilton. In, a conversation with hint last month, I mentioned how- boring,, among other things, it is to buy The Standard during bunting season and see picture after picture of deaddeer, however proudly held up. Obviously, £ could care less who shot what; and what they plan to do with it.Realizing it is my choice to buy the paper or not, anyone offended by Brian’s humor could opt for the same decision. His articles are wed written and entertaining Too had certain groups, are* too touchy to recognize the feet Hopefully Brian, is not too* discouraged and will continue his fine word. Linda Roberts

LOKEX HELLER AND HIS WIFE LUANK at- : tended the Monday, Dec- L meeting of the Dealer. Jaycee& at fee Dexter Aren Mtaeozft. Heifer waspresented a plaque recognizing Mm as fee Outstanding Young Farmer selected: by Dexter

Jaycees. to enter the- Michigan
Fanner competition. P„ J. Carney,, at right in fee photo,, chairs, fee Outstanding Young Farmer project for the Dexter Jaycees. The Hellers Live on Mancitester-dtelseaKiL

i o r e n  H e l l e r  C h o s e n  A s  J C  
O u ts ta n d in g  Y o u n g  F a r m e r

Loren Heller of Chelsea was chosen Outstanding Young Farmer for this area by the Dexter JayceeŝLoren and his wife Luann live on CheisearMancfeester Rd. They are parents of two daughters. Sarah. k. and Laura, &Heller was. awarded a plaque, Monday. Dec. !, by Dexter Jay- ceeP.J. Carney, chairman, of the- Outstanding Young Farmer project for his dub.Goat of the Outstanding Young- Farmer (OYF) programistobet- -ter urban-rural relations, while

recognizing superior accomplishments in agriculture.Dexter Jaycees will sponsor Heller and his wife to the Michigan Jaycees Outstanding Young Farmer awards program, to be held during February.If Heller is selected: as the state winner, he will receive a free trip to the National Outstanding Young Farmer Awards Congress. courtesy of the United States Jaycees and John Deere.On the Heller farm, the couple has 250' beef cattle and 108 head of sheep with 23 ewes.

r .  * 7

; - y < <
Com e in and in te r  Our

C O N T E S T
Win a great prize by guessing the  
number of Xmas lights used in our 
decorations. You may enter anytime 
through New Year's Ewe.

Winner wifi be notified Jan. 1. 1987.
CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

FOR YOUR FRIENDS OR LOVED ONES
CATERING - Weddings. - Graduations - Business Meetings

E g  W O L V E R I N E ^ .
t e  e  F e e s  «  s p i r i t s  * , 1W, OM US-12 4 NIS2 Chelsea Ptu *75-901* : l

Four 
Good 

Reasons 
To

Consider

f i r S s D je i l

■ Fat ASNo adHttoiui • cquiptnccu is, needed 'uocc the unique teksi&a luadks a- tRBDely pooc water, hub coocetucakxu ofocuTY metals and 1 low water pressure.

p l QferatiwtRegenerates ooty wbeo seeded fornmiwn̂m SaiLOgSof salt aod water.

2  Tret
T«hTwk

Both resin tanks are in opceuwa except when one is in regcncc- adoa. producing; an extremely high (Urn tatc.

4MUState
CwtroUDepembble accurate response to your water demands with a memory that holds a program foe 10 days without power input or battery bra-up.

G O O D  N E W S !
■wntoauctttaA REVOUtTIOMARY NSW APPROACH TO MORS RPPRCTIVS WATER TREATMENT

B r S s f t je ll
Wafer Quality Systems

We Offer A 
leue-To-Qwn Non 

ea Rental Equipment

Easy Financing 
No Payments 

Until 
1987

Nothing Down!

Sta-Pure W ater
5212 Jackson Awe., Ann Arbor

100% soft w a te r -100% of the time

Heller has lived on the 300-acre farm throughout his lifetime. He owns 117 acres, the remaining acres are owned: by other family members.
Dial-A-Garden 
Topics Listed
The following is a schedule of Dial-AGarden, the system of pre-recorded daily gardening, tips sponsored by the Washtenaw County Co-operative Extension Service.The system is irt operation. 24 hours per day, 7 days per week..Interested, persons are invited to call 971-1122: at their convenience and receive timely, up-to- date gardening information.Topics for the next, week are as fellows:Wednesday, Dec. 10—“Choosing a Christmas Tree-.’*Thursday, Dec. It—“De-icing Alternatives.”Friday, Dec. 12—“Buying a New Bousepianh”Monday, Dec. 15—“Firewood • Colors.”Tuesday, Dec. 10—“Poinsettia.” Wednesday, Dec. IT—“Backyard Greenery.”

Dear Mr. Editor,As the holiday season approaches, we need to be reminded that drinking and driving doesn’t mix, even with more experienced drivers. The holidays are a. time to relax and enjoy your friends, not have the gruesome task of identifying, them at. the morgue and attend! their funeral: on. Christmas Eve. Remember:: “Friends Don’t Let Friends Drive Drunk.”There are many community service groups,, organizationŝ, and businesses that are trying to prevent this awful tragedy. They include the Chelsea Community Hospital and the community awareness programs they, sponsor, SADD (Students Against Driving Drunk) and their numerous projects that try to teach, teens not to Drink and Drive, the different bars that participate to the “I’m the Driver” campaign to keep drivers sober, and the Chelsea Police Dept far their helpfulness to enforcing the drinking and drivinglaws. These and many others are steadily helping to decrease the drinking and driving rate.The last thing we must remember is that drinking and driving is everyone’s problem, and not just a select few because we are all affected by a drunk driver. Alsov. parents, if your child calls you. to come and p«k them up from a party. DO- FT! Remember,, what would you, rather do*, identify your child at a party or a morque? Lets make this holiday seasonasafe one and DON’T DRINK AND DRIVE.Tammy Browning,CHS SADDPublic Relations Director

Why not make wildlife a part of your holiday season? National Wildlife magazine describes bow to decorate a tree to your yard especially for wildlife. Adorning a tree with pinecones dipped in. suet or peanut butter makes a sumptuous Christmas feast for both birds spd animate Popcorn, raisins and cranberries strung on the branches are also treats for wildlife and give the tree a festive look. The best decorations, however, are those that come to feast—birds and nature’s other living ornaments.

IV. Raymond Howe 
TeadhesCWiwfcwfa
( o i l *  in Brtsal
Dr. Raymond P. Kowe recently returned from a trip to Brasil where be taught a course oct recent advances to orthodontic treatment, including the use of a jaw growth modifying appliance which he developed.
The course, which was. held to Sao Jose’ do Rio Preto near S. Paulo, was the largest ever of its kind with 300 orthodontists to attendance from every region of BrasiL
At the close of the course a ceremony was held naming Dr, Howe as an honorary citizen of Sac Jose’ do Rio Preto,
Following the course. Dr. Howe and his traveling companion. Dr, Monica Green, were the guests of Dr. Howe's former students staying to Boysu Conga, a remote fishing village and Fortaleza, an arid seacoast city. The trip culminated to an Amazon River canoe trip 60 miles above Manaus to a primitive jungle area. Dr. Howe’s party fished for piranha, hunted alligator after dark, and slept to hammocks to the home of a native family who lived along the river bank.

aaft Tam,were twa> ot tin first youngsters to tell Sum wfeatfeey want, fer Christmas, Saute made 
hteflgfciBIwsrsnfftoftteacMotatSylyaaiTQWB:

C o m m u n i t y  C h r i s t m a s  

D i n n e r  B e i n g  P l a n n e d
A noa-denominational:Christmas Dinner will he held from 2 to 4 pan, at St Mary's school on Cangdoa St on Thurs- day.Dec. S.Sponsored, by Faith in Action, this dinner is open to anyone in the Chelsea Community who would: like to come and enjoy a holiday meal with other members of the community- Therewillbena charge tor this meat—the purposê ot the dinner is to provide fellowship, sing carols and enjoy the day.Volunteers will be working in two-haur shifts that day in order to give everyone a. chance to be home tor most of the day. Entire families are planning to. volunteer. It is the hope that the volunteers will get as much from the experience as they are giving.Afew volunteersare stillneeded.Those interested may call Nadine Shaneyfelt3t«5-81»,If youare interested, in attending, please call Faith in Action before Dee. 1# tor reservations The office is open Mondays ttroughFridaysftom.9a.in. tot pm. and the phone number to cattis47W305-.Dinner will include ham, scalloped potatoes, salad, Jeil-O mold, rolls dessert and coffee, ten or milk. This isacommunity Christmas Dinner and: any Chelsea School District resident who would like to attend is welcome.

Hall: last. Saturday afternoon to the delight, at. many area childrem.The girls are the daughters of Celeste and: Jon Niedermeier of Chelsea,.
More than 30,000. Korean con. Oict and Vietnam-, era veterans- were placed in training; positions under the Emergency Veteran's Job Training. Act of 1983: The act is jointly administered: by the Labor Department and. the Veterans Administration.

Watch out America’s Cup hopefuls—the Australians may have a secret weapon- kangaroos!: While kangaroos have long been regarded as “natural athletes” tor their leap.ing and bosing abilities, they are also great swimmers. According to Ranger Rick, magazine, kangaroos have been spotted swnrumng across rivers and even intheoceaa! A “wo” swims with its head and back above water, pumping its strong hind legs one at a time. So that’s what those Aussies have under their yacht this year!
Phase Notify Vs 
In ridranee of 

Any Change in Address
KMMWH

N e w  Year's Eve M a n s ?  

W h y  T r a v e l  T a r ?
COME TO THE

CHELSEA K. OF C. HALL
(Next to the Wohterlne Bar)

$35 per couple - $17.50 tinglePrice Indvde Dinner at 1:00 pm.Doors Opon at 7:00 p.m.
DINNER: Stuffed pork toin. mashed potatoes and gravy, 
salad, applesouce, broccoli and cauliilovrat in cheese 
sauce, hot fudge cream putt.

Dancing to
DENNIS RUBY A THE PERSUADERS

MIPNIOHT CHAMPAGNE TOAS.T.TASTV SNACKSOOOR MIZES BOTTLE RAFFLES H.MS NOISI MAKERS SEER-BAR SST-UPS-JUST AY.O.h
A Lot of Good Funl

LIMITED TICKETS ADVANCEPSALESOttLV
Contact; Fwt or Lottota* Ittmt. *1* Oehdote Dr..CHotsoa. *U«tv 46116. tfe. (313> 
rt chock* v« m*iM gVooio teM* ntim a Mi bib.

teohoeooeew
SEE YOU THERM

For Your Inspection 
Our "ae LOT” is ALWAYS OPEN tor you to browse (even after normal business hours). No salesmen, no fences — m chains — no blocked off driveway*. Look them over at your convenience, then come bock during normal business hours to make " YOUR DCS! DEAL."
Oily H*ittt away, located: !4 mile north off 1-94, Exit 159. 
Always a great selection. Warranties, includes with or available onwatt vehicles.

Always over 40 to choose from
. . .  CARS/TRUCKS . . .

W7 FOR* U* 9-dr...........  .................m* 9UICK USABRE.... .......................... *V4**FOR© FIESTA...................   *1,44*t*7* THUN0ER9IR*........  *1.94*197* PORtMJOIf, transportation.......  . . U,WJ.T9** FAIRMONT 4-dr..........     42,49s>477 DOCK}* Van.............  ..**,*9*19** MERCURY ZEPHYR 21-7 . .............  4i49S>9*1 CHEVET1E, Automata..........................S2.49S>9** GRANADA 2-d>t...................  *2,49*>9** MERCURY X9rA*e Adr........... ..... ....... .. **.79*>9*2 CAVAU1R Adr. -............................. *3.44*>9*3 ESCORT 3-dopr.............................. .,**.99*>9** ESCORT *-dr., qu»9matte transmission.... ..... . 43.49*1,9** ESCORT. 7-dr., locally owned- .... *3.49*19ft> OAO*OMWlAAto.SportMod9l.......  43,49*>977 WHCOtHMARAY ............  ,.*3.99*>9*3 FOR* MS* PtCKUP*. . ..........  .........,**.99*>9** MUSTANG G>. - .............................49.49*>9*5 CROWN VICTORIA Adr.............. **.49*>4** MUSTANG................................... *6.44*>4*3 TOVOIATERCEIcSR**-**..............  49.44*>4** FOROTEMA4-fks...............    ..**,,49*>9** TEMPO 4-d*\.,............................... *4.63*>9** NISSAN 209-S*.............................. *9.49*>9*4 UNCOiN TOWN CAR...............  *>1.4**>4** MONTE CARSO SS. ................. ..... . . *11.99*>49* WONCO H..................................*12.40*>4*6 COUGAR I.S....     *>3.40*>9*6 ORAN*MARQUIS..................... *14.90*>96* UNGOt,NTOWN CAR. dark Wuo.......  *13.40*>96* LINCOLN TOWN CAR. gold.................... *>5.40*>46* UNCO-N TOWN CAR. rosowood................ *13.40*14** UNCOiN TOWN CAR. whit®................... *13.4Q*

(feme of fh* 49-hr. mon*jr-6ocli gworonfeR 
and the guaranteed buy-bach program.

OPEN: Mon. and Thurs 'til 8:30 p.nt.
Saturday HI 12:30 p.m.

In Washtenaw County since April tsth, itll
CHELSEA 4 7 5 0 8 0 0



JThe Cholsco Stondord, Wednesday, December 10, 1986
Manchester Youth 
Completes Army 
One Station Training
Army Private Joey J. Deacons, son of Kerry G. and Laura J. Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., Manchester, has completed one station unit training (OSUT) at the U. S. Army Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.OSUT is a 12-week period which combines basic combat training and advanced individual train- g-The training included weapons qualifications, squad tactics, patrolling, landmine warfare, field communications and combat operations. Completion of this course qualifies the soldier as a light-weapons infantryman and as an indirect-fire crewman.He is a 1986 graduate of Manchester High school.

From the
SUPERINTENDENTS

DESK
By Raymond E Van Meor 
Superintendent of Schools

J

Traveling Companions for 
people on the road, to success.

Colibti marnes style and function smartly with two unique 
gift items. Elegantly presented in a choice of beautifully 
finished card cases. An attractive travel alarm clock or a 
solar powered calculator. The Timekeeper Travel Alarm 
comes complete with AM/PM alarm indicators, snooze 
and night light features, while the calculator provides a 
hill eight functions and still has plenty or room for bus
iness cards.
If you’re a person that’s going places, why not go in style 
with Colibri.  ̂ ^

★  Thanks to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support of the community of Chelsea—the financial support that is so necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that we see daily. As we pause at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it is in this spirit that I speak for all staff members in the Chelsea School District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us so much.‘'Reverence for life demands from Ml that they should sacrifice j Portion of their life for others.

—Dr. Albert SchweitzerReviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers working with the Fun Fair, Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media centers, Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and providing musicians from nearby universities.The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp experience. field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception that,we have already received in planning for our upcoming performing arts program.At the high school we have had volunteers who help with chaperoning dances, preparing newsletters, Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, Choir), field trips. Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and volunteers help with the post-prom party sponsored by SADD (Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as. 200 people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for. students.The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the many volunteer directors and coaches.Last year, in the United- States, 52% of youth ages 14-17 were volunteers. Forty-eight percent of the adult population serve as volunteers. On the average, Americans volunteer 3.5 hours per week.I have purposely avoided naming individuals, because the list would be exhaustive. 1 would also thank the people who volunteer their time to be. involved in Dialogue with the Superintendent and the See for Yourself programs. It has been said that America is unique in the spirit of volunteerism, and we Uiink one of the strengths of the Chelsea schools is that we are fortunate to have so many people give so much of their time and talents to making a better learning environment for our clients. We appreciate those efforts.

T o d a y ’s  I n v e s t o r

W IN A N S  J E W E L R Y

EAR PIERCING
wiin purchase of piercing 
earrings Parental consent required under 18.

WINANS JEWELRY

By Thomas E. O’HaraChairman, Board o! Trustees National Assoc, of Investors Corp. & Editor, Better Investing Magazine
Q. I don't have a lot of money, but I can save a little every month and would like to own . stockŝ  Can you. suggest, âway that I could invest just a few dollars every month and hopefully some day own enough stock so that my retirement income will be bigger than my pension? I know I won’t get rich, but I do want to increase my sayings.A. Before I answer your question let me tell you a story I heard two weeks ago. It will encourage you to carry out the savings program you are thinking about. The story comes from South Carolina, and was told at a meeting being held by a group of NAIC members. The individual was a
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ON SELECT MODELS LIMITED TIME ONLY
00
CASH
BACK

1987 TEMPO SPORT GL2 DR. 1
S ft $1 7 2 45*

WAS $208.93
o

SAVE •1751” PLUS—►
5-speed, air, rear defrost, cassette, tilt, speed control, much more. 7C112

' 1987 CROWN VICTORIA 4 DR.
S ft $30773‘ <

WAS $319.03 8
SAVE *1390” PLUS—*
V-8 A.O.D, trans, real spare tire, air, tilt, speed ocntrol, much more. 7C139

1987 LYNX GS 4 DR.
S& $1 6 8 21* t

WAS $195.63 S

SAVE •131S’* PLUS-^
Automatic, air, rear defroster, PB, interval wipers, body aide moldings, plus much more.

1987 TOPAZ 4 DR. L.S. ^
SSR $2 0 4 51 *

WAS $241.04 ,t

SAVE *1426“ PLUS—*
Automatic, speed control, air, tilt, stereo, clear coat paint, plus much more. 7MH?

1987 GRAND MARQUIS '
5S& $34988 *

WAS $386.88

SAVE *2190 PLUS—*
Automatic, C11 matte control, vent windows, real spare tiro, loaded. 7M114,
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Y A  H o m e  L o a n  R a te  
D ro p s  to  E ig h t- Y e a r L o w
For the seventh time in 18 months, the Veterans Administration has lowered its maximum home Irmn interest rate. Effective Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fixed rate mortgages dropped to 9 percent—the lowest since June 28, 1970.The decrease continues a pattern that began in September 1981 when VA rates peaked at an all- time high of 17̂ percent. The last change, from lOMt percent to 9Mr percent, occurred March 3, 1966.The cut brings the VA rate closer to the market rate nationally.Besides benefiting new veteran-buyers, VA officials said the cut in the rate can help many veterans who already have home loans with high interest rates. By refinancing, veterans may be able to cut monthly payments by $20Q a month or mexje and save thousands of dollars over the life of the loan.The VA will also decrease by one-half percent the maximum rates for Graduated Payment .Mortgages (GPMs) to 9Vi percent and home improvement loans to IOV2 percent.The rates for manufactured home loans will also be decreased to 114 percent for unit-only and 11 percent for loans to purchase either a unit with a lot or a lot for a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may be used to purchase, construct, alter, improve, repair, or refinance a home. This includes the purchase of condominiums and manufactured homes, with or without a lot.
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Please Nouiy Us of Any Change in Address
American Heart £ & Association

INSTRUCTIONAL 
GUITAR CLASSES

REGISTER NOW!
Adult & Children’s Groups Begin Jan. 29**1

! Holding/Tuning 
I: Chords & Right Hand 
Technique

L Accompanying/Note 
Reading

I Intro to Jazz, Folk, 
Classical

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Reg, S 110.00
SPECIAL:

$84.00
For more information call 475-3611

526 N. Main, Chelsea 
Hours 9-6 daily, 9-3 Sat.

retiree to South Carolina from the midwest.This individual said he had heard about NAIC and the importance of investing regularly over 30 years ago. He decided he would invest regularly in the stock of Toledo Edison and reinvest all of his dividends. The person did not say how much he invested regularly, but he implied it was not a large amount He emphasized that he had not had a large amount to invest by saying that the highest annual salary he had ever earned was $30,000 a year.
The important thing is what he said next. After his lifetime of investing, along with reinvesting his dividends in the stock of just the one company, he said that for the last five years he had been the biggest individual shareholder in Toledo Edison and that he now had shares worth $1,400,000. I hope you will start the regular investing program you are contemplating and that you enjoy a similar success.
To help you get started, I am enclosing a folder on NAIC’s Low Cost Investment Plan. In that plan you start by buying just one skare of stock in your choice of 27 different companies. You can reinvest your dividends and add additional money regularly. The nice thing is that the companies will pay the costs and all of your money will be used to buy stock.
Td suggest you start with one Company and along with your dividends invest $10 to $50 a month additionally until you have 100 shares of the company you start with. Then start investing in another company. You’ll be amazed to see how your holdings grow. In a few years you’ll own a hundred shares of three to five companies.
Mr, O’Hara welcomes your questions and comments, but will answer them only through this column. leaders who send in questions on a general investment subject or on a corporation with broad investors’ interest and whose questions are used, will receive a complimentary one year’s subscription to the investment magazine Better Investing.
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SHOP

ELECTRONICS FURNITURE
KEEPS EVERYTHING NEATLY 

IN ITS PLACE

Organize your TV, VCR, stereo com
ponents, computer, whatever with these 
furnishings pieces designed to house yet 
allow for ease of operation.

Model 3950 CLTO=MTS=DELUXE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
• Accommodates l9"-26'’ Color TV, VCR and 

audio components.
• Angela Oak finish with protective surface for 

long-lasting beauty.
• Unique fold-out door below left for minimal 

protrusion.
• Massive base molding and matching treatment 

at top.
• Handsome rounded shelf fronts. Oversize side 

panels—full 1Va" thick molding,
• Shell in TV section adjusts in 1 Vi " increments 

—may be used in bottom right section. Adjust
able shelf in audio section.

ONLY*1 5 9 ”

Model 4580TWO-IN-ONE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER ’
• Television unit and Audio unit may be used 

together, or separately.
• Packaged in one. full-color, point of sale 

promotional carton. (See catalog cover)
• Handsome Oak finish with durable protective

surface. • — - .• Audio sedt)5nf§t!fUtd§ adjustable shelf and 
tempered safety glass door.

• TV cabinet features handy software storage 
shelf inside.

• Audio unit is 34" high x 17V2" wide,between 
sides x 153.V deep.

• TV unit is 17s-e” high x 27" wide between 
sides x i55/s"-deep.

ONLY
$ 1 3 9 9 5

EA.

Model 5350DESIGNER ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
• Accommodates 19"-26" Color TV, VCR and 

audio components.
• Angela Oak finish with protective surface for 

long-lasting beauty.
• Adjustable shelf in TV section adjusts in 2V2" 

increments—may be used in bottom right 
section. Two adjustable shelves in audio section.

• Massive base molding with matching treatment 
at middle and top.

• Enclosed storage cabinet features solid wood 
handle and magnetic catch,

ONLY
$ 1 7 9 9 5

DULUXI AUDIO 
CABINETS
with glass doors

* 9 9 .9 5

1 9 " TV STAND
model 2150

«... * 2 9 .9 5
from
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- CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American bably be business-oriented. Georgia Beeman, Business Women’s Association presented money right, president of Chelsea ABWA, presented the !to McKune Memorial Library for the purchase of check to Joanne Walter, McKunc Library, direc* A book in the group’s name. The book will pro- tor.

THINK SPRIN G
A c a n u lc n  fr o m  * 3 8 9 ,

SADD Chapter Sete 
Goal of Preventing 
Drinking & Driving
“Not to have anyone die or be injured in Drinking and Driving related accidents at Chelsea High school ihis year” was goal <?et an Meer and Chelsea High school Principal tong those who took part. Society advisers are Terpstra.

k| no *Ml*r umrr*i w d thf w*» wriw h+ini.*t mtm tM tigM to
•r, tMtt Itaatai Iw trtfarvi

C H E L S E A  H A R D W A R E
« •  1 1 0  S .  M a i n  S t .  a t

C h e ls e a , M ic h . •  4 7 5 - 1 1 2 1

y Inducts 
idseaHigh
i, David character, rthwaite, New members recited the Na- n, Dena tional Honor Society Pledge: “I Ada Tai, pledge myself to uphold the high rres, Min- purpose of the National Honor Waldyke Society to which I have been elected, striving in every way by nal Honor word and deed to make its ideals jadership, the ideals of ray school and my ,ce and life.”

C om petition S e t
and trout lyer said, lal offers ty to pay ((standing ! legends’ nagement s,” Guyer
> an ex- Michigan k and for become tic talent Barbara rector of

the Michigan Council for the Arts.Entrants must be at least 18 years old at the date of submission. No previously published works will be accepted. Entries must be postmarked no later than March 25, 1987, or received by 5 p.m., March 31,1987. Judging will take place, on April 9.Copies of the contest rules and further information is available by calling or writing: Dawn Pline, Office of Conservation Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center Office Building, Lansing 48913. Telephone: (517) 33̂6865.
ie n c e  S h o r tc o u r s e  
O ffe re d  a t  W C C
»ens and rtunity to ceShort- , .ishtenaw .*ce. The . ered at • College. eningS at , 'eb.5,12.
over the oning the and foal- , first aid id equine . ventive

medicine.Registration is requested by- Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook and $25 without notebook. Enrollment is limited.The Horse Science Shortcourse is conducted by the Co-operative Extension Service; Department of Animal Science and Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences at Michigan State University.If you are interested in registering contact the Washtenaw county 4-H office at 973-9510 for more information.

T O W E R
M A R T
PARTY STORE
528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270
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PVT. JOEY J. DEACONS

$*cndord. Wecnesdoy, December 10, 1986 
Manchegter Youth 
Complete» Arm v 
One Station Training 
Army Private Joey J. Deacons, son of Kerry G. and Laura J. Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., Manchester, has completed one station unit training iCSUT) at the U. S. Army Infantry School. Fort Benning, Ga.OSUT is a 12-week period which combines basic combat training and advanced individual training.The training included weapons qualifications, squad tactics, patrolling, landmine warfare, field communications and combat operations. Completion of this course qualifies the soldier as a light-weapons infantryman and as an indirect-fire crewman.He is a 1986 graduate of Manchester High scbooL
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T ra ve lin g  Com panion  
p eop le on  th e road to  si

Colibri marries sale and function smartly wi 
gift items. Elegantly presented in a choice of 
finished card cases. An attractive travel alam 
solar powered calculator. The Timekeeper T 
comes complete with AM' PM alarm indicat 
and night light features, while the calculates 
fuli eight functions and stiii has plenty or ro« 
iness cards.
If you’re a person that's going places, why n 
with Colibri.

C
W INANSJEW E

EAR PIERCIl 
FREE

W IN  A N S  J E W E L S

with purchase of piei earrings Parental co required under 18.
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ON SELECT MODELS ii LIMITED TIME ONLY

1887 TEMPO SPORT GL 2 OR.
NOW *<|7245*

WAS $208.93
"IsSfCROWN VICTORIA 4 DR. |

X  $30773’
WAS $319.03

1887 LYNX GS 4 DR.
SSTv $1 6 8 21#

WAS $195.63
1887 TOPAZ 4 DR. L.S.

S8S $2 0 4 51#
WAS $241.04

1887 GRAND MARQUIS
SS& $34988 •

_____WAS $386.88_______
PAYMENTS LOWER THANT

Some Units Must Be Ordered
P A L M E R  P R IC

•SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTION '

★  Thank* to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support of the community ef Chelsea—the financial support that is so necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that we see daily. As we pause at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it is in this sprit that 1 speak for all staff members in the Cbebea School District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us so much.' 'Rererenae for life demands jrum ait that they should sacrifice a Portion of shear iife for others. "—Dr. Albert SchweitzerReviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers working with the Fun Fair. Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media centers, Enrirfmient TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, aid providing musicians from nearby universities.The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp experience. field trips, tutoring students, and far the warm reception that we have already received in planning for our upcoming performing arts program.At the high school we have had volunteers who help with chaperoning dances, preparing newsletters. Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, Choir;, field trips. Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and volunteers help with the post-prom party sponsored by SADD /Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 200 people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarslaps for students.The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh time in IS months, the Veterans Administration has lowered its maximum home loan interest rate. Effective Nov. 24. VA-guaranteed fixed rate mortgages dropped to 9 percent—the lowest since June 28,1978.The decrease continues a pattern that began in September 1981 when VA rates peaked at an all- time high of 17H percent. The last change, from 10̂ percent to 
9̂7 percent, occurred March 3. 1986.The cut brings the VA rate closer to the market rate nationally.Besides benefiting new veteran-buyers, VA officials said the cut in the rate can help many veterans who already have heme loans with high interest rates. By refinancing, veterans may be able to cut monthly payments by 
$200 a month or more and save thousands of dollars over the life of the loan.The VA will also decrease by one-half percent the maximum rates for Graduated Payment Mortgages (GPMs) to 9r« percent and home improvement loans to 10̂t percent.The rates for manufactured home loans will also be decreased to 11H percent for unit-only and 
11 percent for loans to purchase either a unit with a lot or a lot fa* a unit already purchased.

,'A home faan* may be need to construct, alter, improve. repair, or refinance a home. Ttas includes the purchase of condominiums and manufactured homes, with or without a lot.
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INSTRUCTIONAL 
GUITAR CLASSES

REGISTER NOW!
Adult & Children's Groups Begin Jan. 29*^
■ Holding/Tuning
■ Chords & Right Hand 

Technique
■ Accompanying/Note 

Reading
■ Intro to Jazz. Folk. 

Classical

Bentley G-cjttar
Reg

SPECIAL:
$84.00

For more information call 475-3611
526 N. Main, Chelsea 
Hours 9-6 daily, 9-3 Sat.

DtuMttqH wrtll *wt cater teat accepts

EXCEPTIONAL GIFT! 
$74.49 BLACK & DECKER 

FAM OUS 
WORKMATE

SAVE $9.00 ins ikat wiU boM imphr size piocas o» 
wmL Eaabteyw to do worit jm cwldn't do before. A gift anj 
mm coofd no hr

Sale Price

A GIFT OF TOOLS IS LONG REMEMBERED ' - '’ v- ̂  >-;V

TH E G IF T  O F  TH E P E A R }

$40.49 -sqfl. CORDLESS 3/8 
DRILL WITH STAND

II

SAVtUSO
pick up mi ifl i*| uilkwl knelt now? t*» see it ■ phcee M an ante kern m m M keck ■ He dnM Mat, mi 8*R ke i ■M to Ate fci M*m M Nk.*i»wwi

M kM M paial " a atocUic cal m4 jm ■ Ma uM a at »nt Ike
teMOKF ' '

SKLW-FOP RIVETING 
TOOL SAVE UP TO $5.70

pun. Rmfii art eppked (m  ekV eae sde aukiug ropaarc teat were
................lI I i  '

Sale Price $.99 
Mil’s Rebate 2.00

$12.49- »W0«BS 
PROPANE TORCH

4 pocil tip* burner nude of solid krai pwMleed to last a lifetime. Includes propane tank with up to IS hwrs burnini time. miatuim nn

Sale Price



Bostaess Women's Association presented meaey rigjA, prcsadeat of Cfeetsea ABWA, presented the 1» MrKme Memorial Library for the pordnse of eheek to Jeaome Waher. Me Kane Library cfireoa book in tbe grog's name. The book will pm- tor.
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Drinkii^&Orhing
"Not to have anyone die or be injured in Drinkmg and Driving related accidents at Chelsea High

school inis. vaar“ ssastN»sroaJ set an Meer and Chelsea High school Principal 40ng those who took part. Society advisers; are Xerpstra.

SUPER SAVINGS! 
COMPARE INIS PRICE ANYWHERE

$24.99 HUB’ 
SOLDERING GUN KIT

SAVE $15.00
Comport. SgMaoifM sod
teasrtfraioitiotkodi so am awn* aw fe woo. lit kMd too, era, 
obj tip. aaUo> m i »  

■  W unuaiao

fp  USEFUL TOOLS ARE A MAN'S FRIEND

$14.45 • VA 
TOOL BOX

SAVE $4.46

$20.89-34 
DRAWER STORAGE 

CABINET
SAVE $10.00

lob at rant toston ill atotaol things 31 dnwtn with Addon. 0w ill tin 1I-1/4W1S5/IH11-3/10

^ 1 0 89SalePri«

$20.89-23 
DRAWER UTILITY 

CABINET

Eully portoMo. CwnwlMt ht sowing, ctatta ot hobMot 23 dnwra.
mwuuum

$4.35 - MEN’S 2 BLADE 
POCKET KNIFE

SAVE $1.56
2 hMi hath with staghfo ktt8te> 3̂ w dmd> lirit raw nooib a halt iw ho

* 2 " Sale Price

$14.29 - COLUMBIAN 14 LB 
GUARANTIED VISE
■; SME$4Jt

. jlra wtfbTr!

1 0 9 9
■ ■ w  SailSate Price

$12.79- IRWIN POWER 
BIT SET

SAVE $5.80
Contains S «t«cUic drill bits hit drib* in wood pho a S* hut utwsiw.MiiMnnm

$ 6 " Sale Price

IH ’fS
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medicine.Registration is requested by Jan. 10; fee is $J0 with notebook and 525 without notebook. Enroit- went is limited.The Horse Science Shortcourse is conducted by the Cooperative Extension Service; Department of Animal Science and Department of large Animal Clinical Sciences at Michigan State University.If you are interested in registering contact the Washtenaw county 1-H office at SC3-9510 for more information. _



The_c_helseo Standard. Wednesdoy, December IQ, 1986 
Manchester Youth 
Completes, Army 
One Station Training 

Army Private Joey- J. Deacons, 
son oC Kerry. G. and Laura J. 
Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., 
Manchester, has completed one 
station unit training (OSUT) at 
the U. S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train
ing.

The training included weapons, 
qualifications, squad, tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, 
field communications and qom- 
bat operations. Completion rfthis, 
course qualifies the soldier, as. a 
light-weapons infantryman and 
as.an indirect-fire crewman.

He is a 1986 graduate of Man- 
PVT. JOEY. J. DEACONS. Chester High school.

%  Y A  H o m e  L o a n  R a t e
From the

SUPERINTENDENTS 
D E S K

By Raymond E. Van Mecr 
Superintendent of Schools
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Colibri marries,style and function smanly v 
gift items. Elegantly presented in a choice* 
finished cardcases. An attractive travel alar, 
solar pow.ered calculator The Timekeeper,' 
comes complete with AM .;PM alarm indict 
and night light feataies, while the caiculan 
hall eight functions and still has.plenty or,t 
iness.cafds.
If you’re a person that’s going places, /why 
with.Colibri.

c
WOMANS JEW!

EAR PIERO
vy.iih purchase ofpu, earrings c-
required,under r%.‘
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Some Unite Must Be Ordered

PALMER PRIC
♦SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTION'

Thanks to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very, fortunate tp have the support 

of the, community of Chelsea—the financial support that is so 
necessary , and the psychological and volunteer support that we see. 
daily. As. we pause at this time of the year, tp generally, give thanks, it 
isJn this spirit that I speakfor all staff members in the Chelsea School 
District in extending our thanks for the many, volunteers who. give us 
so much.

"Reverence for life demands from all that they should 
sacrifice a portion of their life for others.

—Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Reviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers 

working with the Fun Fair, Nighv of Knights, ice cream socials, media, 
centers. Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and 
providing musicians, from nearby universities.

The Beach Middle school staff indicate how. thankful they are for 
the many volunteers, who participate in our 6th grade,, camp, ex
perience, field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception, 
that we have already received in planning for our upcoming perform-; 
ing arts program.

At the high school we have had volunteers wfto help with chaperon
ing dances, preparing newsletters. Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, 
Choir), field trips. Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and, 
volunteers help with the post-prom, party, sponsored: by SADD' 
(Students Against Drunk, Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, 
man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct,state. 
and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as,2QQ< 
people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters 
and provide chaperones, and. provide music camp, scholarship for 
students.

The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are 
thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also 
with the reqreahou program; through Recreattqq

For the seventh time in 10 
months, the Veterans Adminis
tration lias lowered its maximum 
home loan interest rate. Effec
tive Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fix
ed rate mortgages dropped to 9 
percent—the lowest since June 
28, 1978.

The decrease continues a pat
tern that began in September 1981 
when V A, rates peaked at an all- 
time high of 17W percent. The 
last change, from 10Ve percent to 
9Vs percent, occurred March 3, 
1986c

The. cut: brings the VAv rate,, 
closer to the market rate na
tionally.

Besides benefiting new. 
veteran-buyers, VA, officials said. 
the cutiin the rate can help many, 
veterans who already, have home 
loans.with high interest rates. By 
refinancing, veterans may be 
able tp. cut .monthly, payments by 
$2QQ a month or more and save 
thousands of dollars over the life 
of the loan.

The: YA will also , decrease, by. 
one-half percent, the maximum 
rates for Graduated. Payment 
Mortgages (GPMs) to 9V4 per
cent and home improvement, 
loans to lQVs percent.

The rates, for manufactured 
home loans will also be decreased 
tp 11 Ms percent, for unit-only and; 
11. perqent for loans to purchase 
either a unit: with a lot or a lot for 
a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may be used to 
purchase, construct, alter, im
prove, repair, or refinance a 
home. This includes the purchase 
of condominiums mid manufac
tured homes, with or without a 
lot.

Please Noiuy. Us of 
Any. Change in Address

H a v e y o u r  
b lo o d

G U ITA R CL A SSES
REGISTER NOW!

! Adult &, Children’s Groups Begin Jan. 2 9 $ '

■  Holding/T uning
■l Chords. & Right Hand 

Technique
■  A,ccompanying/N,ote 

Heading
■•Intro to Jazz, Folk, 

Classical
For mpre Information call, 475.-361,1;

526 N. Main, Chelsea 
Hours 9 -6  daily, 9-3 Sat.

f

PRACTICAL O / m
- McCu l l o u g h  

1T  ELECTRIC CHAINSAW
SAVE $15.00
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HE ATT APES

SAVE $2.11 
AND

PREVENT 
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99
Sale Price

The? tom on tempera
ture to 38 decrees 
tnd turn oft when tempera
ture rises. Use litfle caner.’. $5

H t l i ’
C H IM N E Y

OINK IIWP I ,41 m

I X g f z t
— ^

$4.35
FIBERGLASS
INSULATIQN

SAVE

15 It rolls Vi" s 1". Vapor seat 
wrap seals out moisture. Use it 
(or caulking tracks or wrapping 
pipes. k» uurKu,M<

69
Sale Pika

$1.99 
WEATHERSTRIP 

TAPE

SAVE 80*

l" transparent 
poly tape that Is 
scarcely visible 
when applied to 
window ‘ sash. 
Seals out drafts 
Easily rammed
«!*>«.«; iui

19
Sa(a Pika

$1.49 - THERAAWELL 
ROPE CAULK

, SAVE 61*

Sa«e energy. M this tow cost you. 
can till even crack around doors 
and windows end, be mote eoidtoi,- 
table, .nr j’un'iMi

8 8 * Saia Price



CHELSEA CHAPTER; of. the American bably. be business-oriented. Georgia Beeman, 
Business Women's Association presented . money right* president of Chelsea AJ3WA, presented the 
to MeKune Memorial Library for the purchase of check to Joanne Walter, McKune Library direc- 
h book in the group’s name. The book will pro- tor.

T H IN K  S P R IN G
A c a u m lm  t r n m  s* t a o

SA D D  C h a p te r  Sets 
G oal o f  P rev en tin g  
D rin k in g  &  D riv ing

“Not to have anyone die or be 
injured in Drinking and Driving 
related accidents at Chelsea High 
‘’ohool Jhis vear" t.h» ooal

® l j b  ( E i j e L a e a  ^ t a n i i a r i
Section 2 Chelsea, Michigan, Wednesday. December 10, 1986 Pages 9- 24

an Meer and Chelsea High school Principal 
opng those who took part. Society advisers are 
Terpstra.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
$3.25 - ;Simbeam CANDY 
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SAVE $1.23

n
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peatrewMirawi

$9.49 - R :u  b b e rm a id , 
ROUGHNECK STEP STOOL 

SAVE $2.61
Hoids up to 30(Mb$. Made 
nf long lasting materia}; 
that won't rust or (tent. 
Handy to have. mmoWw(115*

Sale Price
TT7T-

$2.35 - 3M MOUNTING TAPE |
SAVE $1.00

W'x75' double faced tape tot 
mpuntint pictures, posters,1 e}cb
RilBP-Z03i0«(12S|

$ A 9 9 - B U a W HMA M »
h d r a h .
m m *1' file bum uati tart*. Strut and! (juduq cup included.j Hot.mHi.nww.wuHiiii}
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! "im. SaAtifi* : A* Saktfrii*

$3.H «M M »BM A ID

SAVE!

FREE OURD 
SUPER GLUE STICK

WITHPURCHASIOF
q uick  o a

Improved, no-run Super Clue. Works 
better on more things. m» i,u«iiiiuii

si, David 
jrthwaite, 
•n, Dena 
, Ada Tai, 
»rres, Min- 
! Waldyke
mal Honor 
eadership, 
ice and

character.
New members recited the Na

tional Honor Society Pledge: “I 
pledge myself to uphold the high 
purpose of the National Honor 
Society to which I have been 
elected, striving in every way by 
word and deed to make its ideals 
the ideals of mv school and my life.”

C o m p e t i t i o n  S e t
and.trout 
uyer said.

: ial offers 
ty to pay 

■ itstanding 
% legends’ 

r nagement 
: s,” Guyer

3 an ex- 
Michigan 
rk and for 

become 
itic talent 
Barbara 
rector of

the Michigan Council for the Arts.
Entrants must be at least 18 

years old at the date of submis
sion. No previously published 
works will be accepted. Entries 
must be postmarked no later than 
March 25, 1987, or received by 5 
p.m., MarcH 3i, 1987. Judging will 
take place on April 9.

Copies of the contest rules and 
further information is available 
by calling or writing: Dawn 
Pline, Office of Conservation 
Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center 
Office Building, Lansing 48913. 
Telephone: (517 ) 334-6865.

i e i i e e  S h o r t c o u r s e  

C o f f e r e d  a t  W C C
eens and 
rtunitv to 
ice Short- 
.ashtenaw 

The 
‘ered at 

College 
enirigs at 

5,12.
-•over the 
oning the 
, and foal- 

first aid 
id equine 

• rventive

medicine.
Registration is requested bv 

Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook 
and $25 without notebook. Enroll
ment, is limited.

The Horse Science Shortcourse 
is conducted by the Co-operative 
Extension Service; Department 
of Animal Science and Depart
ment of Large Animal Clinical 
Sciences at Michigan State 
University.

If you are interested, in 
registering contact the 
Washtenaw county 4-H office at 
973-9510 for more information.

TOWER
M A R T
PARTY STORE
S28 N. Main Ph. 475,9270
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Manchester Youth 
Completes Army 
One Station Training 

Army Private Joey J. Deacons, 
son of Kerry G. and Laura J. 
Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., 
Manchester, has completed one 
station unit training (OSUT) at 
the U. S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train
ing;

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, 
field communications and com
bat operations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the soldier as a 
light-weapons infantryman and 
as an indirect-fire crewman.

He is a 1986 graduate of Man- 
PVT. JOEY J. DEACONS Chester High school

V A  H o m e  L o a n  R a t e  

D r o p s  t o  E i g h t - Y e a r  L o w

Traveling  C om panio  
people on th e  toad  to :

Colibri marries style and function smartly • 
gift items. Elegantly presented in a choice • 
finished card cases. An attractive travel alaj 
solar powered calculator. The Timekeeper 
comes complete with AM/PM alarm indie 
and night light features, while the calcuJat 
full eight functions and still has plenty or i 
incss cards.
ii yuu’ie a person mat's going places, why 
with Colibri.

C
WINANS JEWl

EAR PIERC!
r 1 r  wdh purchase of pi* I" |w  r  I" earrings Parentalc 

Jl *1̂  r required under 1Q.

W IN A N S  J E W E D

WriMftWfr tfid—tfeedi

Op*n Mon.-Thura. 'til 9, Sat. 'tM 1 p
CHELSEA

JUST ANNC

9 % APR 01
_  ON SELECT MODELS 
■  LIMITED TIME ONLY3

1887 TEMPO SPORT GL 2 DR. \P

SSft $17245* K
WAS $208.93

1987 CROWN VICTORIA 4 DR.

ONLY * 3 0 7 73#
WAS $319.03

1987 LYNX GS 4 DR. ~

oS* $16821*
WAS $196.63

1987 TOPAZ 4 DR. L.S.

SSlwy $20451'
WAS $241.04

1987 GRAND MARDUIS

SSft *34988'
______ WAS $386.88___________

PAYMENTS LOWER T H A N T
Soma Units Must Be Ordsrsd

PA LM ER  PRIC
’SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTION "

★  Thanks to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support 

of the community of Chelsea—the financial support that is so 
necessary, and! the psychological and volunteer support that we see 
daily. As we pmise at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it 
is in this spirit that I speak for all staff members in the Chelsea School 
District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us 
so much.

' 'Reverence for life demands from all that they should 
sacrifice a portion of their life for others.''

—Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Reviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers 

working with the Fun Fair, Night erf Knights, ice cream socials, media 
centers, Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and 
providing musicians from nearby universities.

The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for 
the many volunteers who participate in our 6tb grade camp ex
perience, field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception 
that we have already received in planning for our upcoming perform
ing arts program.

At the high school we haveJhadvolunteers who help with chaperon
ing dances, preparing newsletters. Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, 
Choir), field trips, Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and 
volunteers help with the post-prom party sponsored by SADD 
(Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, 
man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state 
and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 200 
people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters 
and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for 
students.

The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are 
thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also 
with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh time in 18 
months, the Veterans Adminis
tration has lowered its maximum 
home loan interest rate. Effec
tive Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fix
ed rate mortgages dropped to 9 
percent—the lowest since June 
28, 1978.

The decrease continues a pat
tern that began in September 1981 
when VA rates peaked at an all- 
time high of 17*6 percent. The 
last change, from lOMs percent to 
3h percent, occurred March 3, 
1986.

The cut brings the VA rate 
closer to the market rate na
tionally.

Besides benefiting new 
veteran-buyers, VA officials said 
the cut in the rate can help many 
veterans who already have home 
loans with high interest rates. By 
refinancing, veterans may be 
able to cut monthly payments by 
(200 a month or more and save 
thousands of dollars over the life 
of the loan.

The VA will also decrease by 
one-half percent the maximum 
rates for Graduated Payment 
.Mortgages (GPMs) to 9*6 per
cent and home improvement 
loans to 10H percent.

The rates for manufactured 
home loans will also be decreased 
to 11*6 percent for unit-only and 
11 percent for loans to purchase 
either a unit with a lot or a lot for 
a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may b> used to 
purchase, construct, alter, Im
prove, repair, or refinance a 
home. This includes the purchase 
of condominiums am? manufac
tured homes, with or without a 
lot.

H a v e  y o u r  j

“ °£ePc X r 1

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address

American Heart 
Associationo j

IN STRU CTIO N AL 
G U ITA R CLA SSES

REGISTER NOW!
Adult fit,Children's Groups Begin Jan. 29*hj

■  Holding/Tuning
■ Chords & Right Hand 

Technique
■ Accompanying/Note 

Reading
■TIntro to Jazz, Folk, 

Classical

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Bentley Guitar

Reg, St 10.00
SPECIAL:

$ 8 4 .0 0
For more information call 475-3611’

526 N. Main, Chelsea 
Hours 9 -6  daily, 9 -3  Sat.
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CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American 
Business Women’s Association presented money 
To McKnne Memorial library for the purchase o! 
a book In the group’s name. The book will pro-

T H IN K  S P R IN G
A r n n u l r n  f r n m

bably be business-oriented. Georgia Beeman, 
right, president of Chelstta ABWA, presented the 
check to Joanne Walter, McKmie Library direc
tor.

SA D D  C h a p te r  Sets 
G o a l o f  P rev en tin g  
D rin k in g  &  D riving

“Not to have anyone die or be 
injured in Drinking and Driving 
related accidents at Chelsea High school this vear’? wa<s poal «ot
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an Meer and Chelsea High school Principal 
long those who took part. Society advisers are 
Terpstra.

y Inducts
bebeaH sh
si, David character, 
irthwaite, New members recited the Na- 
n, Dena ticnal Honor Society Pledge: “I 
. Ada Tai, pledge myself to uphold the high 
>rres, Min- purpose of the National Honor 

Waldyke Society to which I have been 
elected, striving in every way by 

mal Honor word and deed to rnako Its ideals 
eadership, the ideals of my school and my ice and life.”

C o m p e t i t i o n  S e t
and trout 
iqrer said, 
ial offers 
ty to pay 
listen ding 
\  legends’ 
nagement 
s,” Guyer

s an ex- 
Michigan 
ik and for 

become 
>tic talent 
Barbara 
rector of

the Michigan Council for the Arts.
Entrants must be at least 18 

years old at the date of submis
sion. No previously published 
works will be accepted. Entries 
must be postmarked no later than 
March 25, 1987, or received by 5 
p.m., March 31,1987. Judging will 
take place on April 9.

Copies of the contest rates and 
further information is available 
by calling or writing: Dawn 
Pline, Office of Conservation 
Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center 
Office Building, Lansing 48913. 
Telephone: (517) 334-6865.

i e n c e  S h o r t c o u r s e  
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iventive

medicine.
Registration is requested bv 

Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook 
and $25 without notebook. Enroll
ment is limited.

The Horse Science Shortcourse 
is conducted by the Co-operative 
Extension Service; Department 
of Animal Science and Depart
ment of Large Animal Clinical 
Sciences at Michigan State 
University.

If you are interested in 
registering contact the 
Washtenaw county 4-H office at 
973-9510 for more information*
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Manchester Youth 
Completes Army 
One Station Training 

Army Private Joey J. Deacons, 
son of Kerry G. and Laura J. 
Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd.. 
Manchester, has completed one 
station unit training (OSUT) at 
the U. S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Bennmg, Ga.

OSUTisa 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train
ing.

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, 
field communications and com
bat operations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the soldier as a 
light-weapons infantryman and 
as an indirect-fire crewman.

He is a 1986 graduate of Man
chester High school

V A  H o m e  L o a n  R a t e  

D r o p s  t o  E i g h t - Y e a r  L o w

T rave lin g  C om pani 
peop le  on  th e  toad  te

Colibri marries style and function smart 
gift items. Elegantly presented in a cho* 
finished card cases. An attractive travel? 
solar powered calculator. The Timekcef 
comes complete with AM / PM a larm io» 
and night light features, while the ealeu 
full eight functions and still has plenty\ 
iness cards.
If you're a person that's going places, w 
with Colibri.
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SB *16821' i
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PAYMENTS LOWER THAN11!
Some Unit* Must Be Onten

PALMER PRIt
•SPECIAL 45 DAY P R O M O T E

★  Thank* tn the Volunteer* . . ,
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support 

of the community c£ Chelsea—the financial support that is so 
necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that we see 
daily. As we pause at this time of the year-to generally give thanks, it 
is in this spirit that £ speak for all staff members in the Chelsea School 
District in extending, our thanks for the many volunteers who give us 
so much.

' ‘Reverence for life demands from dl that they skanld 
sacrifice a portion of their life for others. ”

—Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Reviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers 

working with the Fun Fair, Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media 
centers. Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and 
providing musicians from nearby universities.

The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for 
the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp ex
perience. field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception: 
that we have already received in planning for our upcoming perform
ing arts program.

At the high school we have had volunteers who help withchaperon- 
Log dances, preparing newsletters. Music Boasters (Band, Orchestra, 
Choir), field trips. Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and 
volunteers help with the post-prom party sponsored, by SADD 
(Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, 
man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state 
and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 290 
people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters 
and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for 
students.

The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are 
thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also 
with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh time in 18 
months, the Veterans Adminis
tration has lowered its maximum 
home loan interest rate. Effec
tive Nov. 24, VA-gua ran teed fix
ed rate mortgages dropped to 9 
percent—the lowest since June 
28,19/8.

The decrease continues a pat
tern that began in September 1981 
when VA rates peaked at an all- 
time high of 17̂ i percent The 
last change, from lO1* percent to 
9̂ i percent, occurred March 3, 
1986.

The cut brings the VA rate 
closer to the market rate na
tionally.

Besides benefiting new 
veteran-buyers, VA officials said 
tee cut in the rate can help many 
veterans who already have home 
loans with high interest rates. By 
refinancing, veterans may be 
able tn cut monthly payments by 
S209 a month or more and save 
thousands of dollars over the life 
of the loan.

The VA will also decrease by 
one-half percent the maximum 
rates for Graduated Payment 
Mortgages (GPMs) to 9V« per
cent and home improvement 
loans to IQV? percent

The rates for manufactured 
home loans will also be decreased 
to percent for unit-only and 
11 percent for loans to purchase 
either a unit with a lot ora lot for 
a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may be used to 
purchase, construct, alter, im
prove, repair, or refinance a 
home. This includes the purchase 
of condominiums and manufac
tured homes, with or without a 
lot.

H a v e  y o u *  
b lo o d  P f  ®

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address

American Hear! Associatione J

1 ^ ™

V  GE iE S  W
IN STRUCTIO N AL 
G U ITA R CLA SSES

REGISTER NOW?
Adult & Children’s  Groups Begin Jan. 2 9 —

■  Holding/Tuning
■  Chords St Right Hand 

Technique
■  Accompanying/Note 

Reading
■  Intro to Jazz. Folk,

Classical
For more information call 475-3611

526 N. Main, Chelsea 
Hours 9 -6  daily. 9_3 Sat.
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Sale Price
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< CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American 
Business Women’s Association presented money 
to Me Kune Memorial Library for the purchase of 
a book in the group's name. The book will pro-

T H IN K  S P R IN G
Acanuico from *3 8 9

bably be business-oriented. Georgia Beeraan, 
right, president of Cbelsea ABWA, presented, the 
check to Joanne Walter, McKune Library direc
tor.

SA D D  C h a p te r  Sets 
G o a l o f  P rev en tin g  
D rin k in g  &  D riv ing

“Not to have anyone die or be 
injured in Drinking and Driving 
related accidents at Chelsea High 
schQ&tbi&xQaK’’ wastteffigiset. "an Meer and Cbelsea High school Principal 

aong those wha took part. Society advisers, are 
. Terpstra.

y Inducts 
hdseaH igh
31, David character, 
srthwaite, New members recited the Na- 
•n, Dena tional Honor Society Pledge: “I 
>. Ada Tai, pledge myself to uphold the high 
jeres, Min- purpose of the National Honor 
2 Waldyke Society to which I have been 

elected, striving in every way by 
jnal Honor word and deed to make its ideals 
eadership, the ideals of my school and my 
ice and life."

j o m p e t i t i o u  S e t
and trout 
uyer said, 
ial offers 
ty to pay 
itstanding 
5 legends’ 
nagement 
s*” Guyer

s an ex- 
Michigan 
ck.and for 

become 
»tic talent 
Barbara 
rector of

the Michigan Council for the 
Arts.

Entrants must be at least 18 
years old at the date of submis
sion. No previously published 
works will be accepted. Entries 
must be postmarked no later than 
March 25, 1987, or received by 5 
p.m., March 31,1987. Judging will 
take place on April 9.

Copies of the contest rules and 
further information is available 
by calling or writing: Dawn 
Pline, Office of Conservation 
Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center 
Office Building, Lansing 48913. 
Telephone: (517) 334-6865.

i e i i c c  S h o r t c o u r s e  

O f f e r e d  a t  W C C
eens. and 
rtunity to 
ice Short- 
ashtenaw 
ice. the 
ered at 
i College 
enings at 
•'eb. 5,12.
.'over the 
•oning the 
; and foal- 
first aid 

\d equine 
jyentive

medicine.
Registration is requested by 

Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook 
and $25 without notebook. Enroll
ment is limited.

The Horse Science Shortcourse 
is conducted by the Co-operative 
Extension Service; Department 
of Animal Science and Depart
ment of Large Animal Clinical 
Sciences at Michigan State 
University.

If you are interested in 
registering contact the 
Washtenaw county 4-H office at 
973-9510 for more information̂  _

TOWER
M A R T
PARTY STORE
S2&N. Main Ph. 47S-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 
HOT SANDWICHES

COLA SPECIAL
JLE. . . $1.59  plus deposit

*1.99
r « n . '$ 2 .0 9 < * .
good through Dot. 24 1986

plusdeposit

r
D., 30 SINGLES ON ALL
ER PEPSI PRODUCTS
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Manchester Youth 
Completes Army 
One Station Training 

Army Private Joey J. Deacons, 
son of Kerry G. and Laura J. 
Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., 
Manchester, has completed one 
station unit training (OSUT) at 
the U. S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train
ing.

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, 
field communications and com
bat operations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the soldier as a 
light-weapons infantryman and 
as an indirect-fire crewman.

He is a 1986 graduate of Man
chester High schooL

From the

SUPERINTENDENTS 
D E S K

By Raymond E. Van Mcer 
Superintendent of Schools

V A  H o m e  L o a n  R a t e  

D r o p s  t o  E i g h t - Y e a r  L o w

J

Traveling  Com ps  
people on th e  road

Colibri marries style and function sn 
gift items. Elegandv presented in at 
finished card cases. An attractive tra 
solar powered calculator. The Timel 
comes complete with AM/PM alarn. 
and night light features, while the c 
full eight functions and still has pier 
in ess cards.
If you're a person that's going place, 
with Colibri.

WINANSJE*

EAR PIERS
with purchase * 
earrings Parec 
required underFREE

W IN A N S J E W .

Open Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9, Sat. "ti 
Just mil NorthCHELSEA

JUST A m

3 9 %
APR

I ON SELECT MODELS 
I LIMITED TIME ONLV

1987 TEMPO SPORT GL 2 OR.
NOW $ f 7 9 4 5 '
ONLY I / « .

WAS $208.93
1387 CROWN VICTORIA 4 DR. ‘

2S& $30773# 1
WAS $319.03 5

1987 LYNX GS4DR.

ONLY $1 6 8 21#
WAS $195.63

1887 TOPAZ 4 DR. L.S.

SSK $20451#
WAS $241.04

1987 GRAND MARQUIS

ONLY $34988#
WAS $386 88_________

PAYMENTS LOWER T U A r
Soma Units Must Be Order

PALMER PR|f
’ SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTIOt

★  Thanks to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support 

of the community of Chelsea—the financial support that is so 
necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that we see 
daily. As we pause at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it 
is in this spirit that I speak for all staff members in the Chelsea School 
District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us 
so much.

' 'Reverence for life demands from ail that they shoidd 
sacrifice a portion of their life for others. "

—Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Reviewing our elementary school programs, we sec volunteers 

working with the Fun Fair, Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media 
centers, Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and 
providing musicians from nearby universities.

The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for 
the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp ex
perience, field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception 
that we have already received in planning for our upcoming perform
ing arts program.

At the high school we have had volunteers who help with chaperon
ing dances, preparing newsletters, Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, 
Choir), field trips, Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and 
volunteers help with the post-prom party sponsored by SADD 
(Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, 
man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state 
and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 200 
people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters 
and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for 
students.

The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are 
thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also 
with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh time In 18 
months, the Veterans Adminis
tration has lowered its maximum 
home loan interest rate. Effec
tive Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fix
ed rate mortgages dropped to 9 
percent—the lowest since June 
28, 1978.

The decrease continues a pat
tern that began in September 1981 
when VA rates peaked at an all- 
time high of 17Vk percent. The 
last change, from 10L* percent to 
9H percent, occurred March 3, 
1986.

The cut brings the VA rate 
closer to the market rate na
tionally.

Besides benefiting new 
veteran-buyers, VA officials said 
the cut in the rate can help many 
veterans who already have home 
loans with high interest rates. By 
refinancing, veterans may be 
able to cut monthly payments by 
$200 a month or more and save 
thousands of dollars over the life 
of the loan.

The VA will also decrease by 
one-half percent the maximum 
rates for Graduated Payment 
.Mortgages (GPMs) to 9ft per
cent and home improvement 
loans to 10ft percent.

The rates for manufactured 
home loans will also be decreased 
to 114 percent for unit-only and 
11 percent for loans to purchase 
either a unit with a lot or a lot for 
a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may be used to 
purchase, construct, alter, im
prove, repair, or refinance a 
home. This includes the purchase 
of condominiums and manufac
tured homes, with or without a 
lot.

H a v e  y ° u r  j  
b lo o d  p r e s s o r ^  

c h e c k e d -
•m M iKj.niir

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address

American Heart 
AssociationeJ

IN STRUCTIO N AL 
G U ITA R CLA SSES

REGISTER NOW!
Adult & Children's Groups Begin Jan. 2 9 th-

■  Holding/Tuning
■  Chords & Right Hand 

Technique
■  Accompanying/Note 

Reading
B Intro to Jazz, Folk, 

Classical

MCSWCJSKXJCJfSCSSSXXSSj;
HOLIDAY SPECIAL *

Bentley Guitar
Reg. SI 10.00

SPECIAL:

For more information call 475-3611
526 N. Main, Chelsea 

'1C Hours 9-6  daily, 9 -3  Sat.

r
[ A HOME HELPER! 
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| trndonmiiuamu*

Sale Pr ice
i -m m y -a

$7.35 OUTDOOR 
FLOOD BULB

SAVE S3.36

With heavy Pyrex lens to 
protect spiral brstage in 
cold weather. f»ep«fu»i87

LOW PRICES ON DEPENDABLE G f f lS  BATTERIES
LEAK RESISTANT ALKALINE■e m. waMBâMwiwaUK

IK$3.10 LANTERN 
BATTERY

SAVE 71

BATTERIES
(UP TO 10 TIMES MORE SERVICE)

Hermetically naiad. Boat to buy for 
electronic application, and wherever 
you have extensive use.

$2.00 Mfg. Rebate when you purchase any 4 packages
ei Energizer "0”, T ’, "AH”, "MA" or S Volt

Rat.>3.49 -  2 ,L D Cell. -  2 pack 
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*1“
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2 Pack AM nu
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- CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American bably be business-oriented. Georgia Beeman, 
Business Women’s Association presented money right, president of Chelsea ABWA, presented the 
to McKune Memorial Library for the purchase of check to Joanne Walter, McKune Library direc- 
a book In the group’s name. The book will pro- tor.

SA D D  C h a p te r  Sets 
G o a l o f  P rev en tin g  
D rin k in g  &  D riv ing

“Not to have anyone die or be 
injured in Drinking and Driving 
related accidents at Chelsea High 
school Uus year” was tbegoalset

T H IN K  S P R IN G
A c a p u l c o  f r o m  * 3 8 9 Van Meer and Chelsea High school Principal 

nong those who took part. Society advisers are 
1 Terpstra.

y  I n d u c t s

o
si, David character, 
erthwaite, New members recited the Na- 
>n, Dena tional Honor Society Pledge: "I 
, Ada Tai, pledge myself to uphold the high 
orres.Min- purpose of the National Honor 
i Waldyke Society to which I have been 

elected, striving in every way by 
onal Honor word and deed to make its ideals 
leadership, the ideals of my school and my ice and life.”

C o m p e t i t i o n  S e t
and trout the Michigan Council for the -  

uyer said. Arts.
ial offers Entrants must be at least 18 
ity to pay years old at the date of subrais- 
itstanding sion. No previously published 
g legends’ works will be accepted. Entries 
nagement must be postmarked no later than 
s,” Guyer March 25, 1987, or received by 5 

p.m., March 31,1987. Judging will 
take place on April 9.

Copies of the contest rules and 
further information is available 
by calling or writing: Dawn 
Piine, Office of Conservation 
Johs Programs, 202 Civic Center 
Office Building, Lansing 48913. 
Telephone: (517) 334-6865.

i e n c e  S h o r t c o u r s e  

O f f e r e d  a t  W C C

5 an ex- 
Michigan 
rk and for 

become 
stic talent 
Barbara 

'.rector of

;eens and 
utunity to 
ace Short- 
ashtenaw 
ice. The 
fered at 
y College 
/enings at 
Feb. 5,12.
cover the 
ioning the 
l and foal- 
», first aid 
od equine 
iventive

medicine.
Registration is requested by 

Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook 
and $25 without notebook. Enroll
ment is limited.

The Horse Science Shortcourse 
is conducted by the Co-operative 
Extension Service; Department 
of Animal Science and Depart
ment of Large Animal Clinical 
Sciences at Michigan State 
University.

If you are interested in 
registering contact the 
Washtenaw county 4-H office at 
973-9510 for more information.

TOWER
M A R T
PARTY STORE
528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 
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COLA SPECIAL
TLE. . .  $ 1.59 plus deposit 

$ 1.99
,ac e o  plus%. cons 9  A « v  7  deposit 
good through Doc 24, 1986
.II
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Manchenter Youth 
('.4tmpleteH Army 
One Station Training

Army Private Joey J. Deacons, 
son of Kerry G. and Laura J. 
Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Ed., 
Manchester, has completed one 
station unit training (OSUT) at 
the U. S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train
ing.

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, 
field communications and com
bat operations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the soldier as a 
light-weapons infantryman and 
as an indirect-fire crewman.

He is a 1386 graduate of Man
chester High school.

From the

SUPERINTENDENTS 
D E S K

By Raymond E. Van Met?r 
Superintendent of Schools

Y A  H o m e  L o a n  R a t e  

D r o p s  t o  E i g h t - Y e a r  L o w

J

T rave lin g  Com p: 
people on th e  toat ,

Colibri marries style and function s 
gift items. Elegantly presented in a 
finished card cases. An attractive tr 
solar powered calculator. The Time 
comes complete with AM/PM alan 
and night light features, while the • 
full eight functions and still has pic 
in ess cards.
If you’ re a person that's going plac* 
with Colibri.

WOMANS JB

EAR PIER*
FREE with purchase, 

earrings Parc:- 
requiredundt:'

W IN A N S J E W

Open Mon.-Thura. *tU 9, Sat. *t
CHELSEA j“h<£;

3 9 %
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<
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I LIMITED TIME ONLY

1887 TEMPO SPORT GL 2 OR.
NOW $ ^ J 2 4 5 *ONLY

WAS $208.93
1887 CROWN VICTORIA 4 OR.

S2R $30773* t
WAS $319.03 f

1987 LYNX GS 4 DR. ’

5SS *16821* I
WAS $195.63 V

1887 TOPAZ 4 DR. L.S. 1

SSS *20451#
WAS $241.04 J[

”*1887 GRAND MARQUIS V

oS" $34988 *
______ WAS $386.88________

PAYMENTS LOWER THAN'
Some Units Must Be Orcfo

PALMER PRI
‘ SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTION

★  Thanks to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support 

of the community of Chelsea—the financial support that is so 
necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that we see 
daily. As we pause at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it 
is in this spirit that I speak for all staff members in the Chelsea School 
District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us 
so much.

“Reverence for life demands from all that they should 
sacrifice a Portion of their life for others. ’'

—Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Reviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers 

working with the Fun Fair, Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media 
centers. Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and 
providing musicians from nearby universities.

The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for 
the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp ex
perience, field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception 
that we have already received in planning for our upcornii.Yg perform
ing arts program. ;i

At the high school we have had volunteers who help with chaperon
ing dances, preparing newsletters, Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, 
Choir), field trips, Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and 
volunteers help with the post-prom party sponsored by SADD 
(Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, 
man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state 
and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 200 
people have volunteered. The Music Boasters help with newsletters 
and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for 
students.

The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are 
thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also 
with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh time in IB 
months, the Veterans Adminis
tration has lowered its maximum 
home loan interest rate. Effec
tive Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fix
ed rate mortgages dropped to 9 
percent—the lowest since June 
28, 1978.

The decrease continues a pat
tern that began in September 1981 
when VA rates peaked at an all- 
time high of 17Mi percent. The 
last change, from lOMt percent to 
9Mi percent, occurred March 3, 
1986.

The cut brings the VA rate 
closer to the market rate na
tionally.

Besides benefiting new 
veteran-buyers, VA officials said 
the cut in the rate can help many 
veterans who already have home 
loans with high interest rates. By 
refinancing, veterans may be 
able to cut monthly payments by 
1200 a month or more and save 
thousands of dollars over the life 
of the loan.

The VA will also decrease by 
one-half percent the maximum 
rates for Graduated Payment 

.Mortgages (GPMs) to 9Vi per
cent and home improvement 
loans to 10̂  percent.

The rates for manufactured 
home loans will also be decreased 
to Û z percent for unit-only and 
31 percent for loans to purchase 
either a unit with a lot or a lot for 
a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may be used to 
purchase, construct, ultcr, im
prove, repair, or refinance a 
home. This includes the purchase 
of condominiums and manufac
tured homes, with or without a 
lot.

H a v © y ° u r  r _
b lo o d  p r e s s u r«?

c h e c k e d .

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address

American Hear! 
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IN STRU CTIO N AL 
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REGISTER NOW!
Adult & Children’s Groups Begin Jan. 29***

>ES

■  Holding/Tuning
■ Chords & Right Hand 

Technique
■ Accompanying/Note 

Reading
■ Intro to Jazz, Folk, 

Classical

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Bentley Guitar

Reg: S 110.00
SPECIAL:

$ 8 4 .0 0
For more information call 475-3611\

526 N. Main, Cheisea 
Hours 9 -6  daily, 9-3  Sat. :
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'« CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American bably be business-oriented. Georgia Bee man, 
Business Women’s Association presented money right, president of Chelsea ABWA, presented the 
jto McKune Memorial Library for the purchase of check to Joanne Walter, McKune Library direc- 
i  book in the group’s name. The book will pro- tor.

T H IN K  S P R IN G
Acapulco from *3 8 9per person

Includes
• Round-trip air • Transfers
• 7-nights hotel • Baggage-handling

ACCENT ON

Tr M l

Call
Accent on 

Travel 
475-8630 
475-8639 
for details

104 S. MAIN ST.. CHELSEA. MICH. 48118 
(Above Secretary of State office)

SA D I) C h a p te r  Sets 
G o a l o f  P rev en tin g  
D rin k in g  &  D riv ing

‘•Not to have anyone die or be 
injured in Drinking and Driving 
related accidents at Chelsea High 
school this year” was the goal set 
by SADD (Students Against Driv
ing Drunk) at their kick-off 
meeting held at the high school, 
Thursday, Dec. 4.

Preliminary organizational 
and membership meetings have 
been held since September and 
several of the members attended 
conferences and workshops gear
ing up for the school year.

The “kick-off” was graciously 
sponsored by Thompson’s Pizza 
who provided the participants 
with pizzas. Future activities will 
be announced.

SADD would also like to remind 
you, that during this Holiday 
Season, please . . . Don’t Drink 
and Drive.

SUPPORT SCOUTING I
BUY YOUR |

CH R ISTM A S TREE f

NEW MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY were Superintendent Ray Van Meer and Chelsea High school Principal
inducted into the society on Tuesday, Nov. 10 at Chelsea High school.. •John Williams were among those who took part. Society advisers are 
Forty-nine students took the pledge, joining 33 current members. Barb Prness and Paul Terpstra.

N a t i o n a l  H o n o r  S o c i e t y  I n d u c t s  

4 9  N e w  M e m b e r s  a t  C h e l s e a  H i g h
Forty-nine Chelsea High school 

students were initiated into the 
National Honor Society in 
ceremonies Monday, Nov. 10 in 
the George Prinzing Auditorium.

After opening remarks by 
Chelsea School District 
Superintendent Ray Van Meer, 
society member Tucker Lee in
troduced the new members.

The new members include, 
Chris Acree, Kasey .Anderson, 
Joel Boyer, Maryam Bramkamp,(Jrid Diî rot.

David Freitas, Karen Grau, Jor
dan Gray, Patrick Gustine, 
Robyn Hafner, Tami Harris, 
Karin Haugen, Cory Johnson, 
Meredith Johnson, Robert 
Komexl, David Kvarnberg, Mar- 
cie Kyte, Jill LaCroix, Beth 
Leeman, Brady Murphy, Karen 
Paulsell, Steven Petty, Dan Plet- 
cber, Robert Pratt, Stephen Ra-

dant, Jennifer Rossi, David 
Steele, Curtis Satterthwaite, 
Kristina Steffenson, Dena 
Stevens, Kelly Stump, Ada Tai, 
David Teare, Laura Torres, Min- 
ta VanReesema, Jeff Waldyke 
and Laura Walton.

Selection to the National Honor 
Society is based on leadership, 
scholarship, service and

character.
New members recited the Na

tional Honor Society Pledge: “I 
pledge myself to uphold the high 
purpose of the- National Honor 
Society to which I have been 
elected, striving in every way by 
word and deed to make its ideals 
the ideals of my school and my 
life.”

N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e s  A r t  C o m p e t i t i o n  S e t

Make waves® 
Mini Trio Gauge
Oil, amp and water gauges. European styling. Easy tp Install. 10 year warranty.15095.

CARQUEST: The Right Place to buy auto parts.
over 2300 CARQUEST stores natloralde. AT MOST LOCATIONS V

ram the duck and trout 
axipetitions, Guyer said. 
Sesquicentennial offers 
que opportunity to pay 
o the many outstanding 
vho are ‘living legends’ 
se use and management 
tural resources,” Guyer

competition is an ex- 
iportunity for Michigan 
show their work and for 
: citizens to become 
the great artistic talent 
state,” said Barbara 
, executive director of

the Michigan Council for the 
Arts.

Entrants must be at least 18 
years old at the date of submis
sion. No previously published 
works will be accepted. Entries 
must be postmarked no later than 
March 25, 1987, or received by 5 
P-hl, March 31,1987. Judging will 
take place on April 9.

Copies of the contest rules and 
further information is available 
by calling or writing: Dawn 
Pline, Office of Conservation 
Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center 
Office Building, Tensing 48913. 
Telephone: (517) 334-6865.

~ s e  S c i e n c e  S h o r t c o u r s e

d o n s  O f f e r e d  a t  W C C
maw county teens and 
U have an opportunity to 
*ea Horse Science Short- 
Trough the Washtenaw 
Extension office. The 
will be offered at 

\w Community College 
16 following evenings at 
an. 15, 22,29, Feb. 5, 12.
•essions will cover the 
areas: conditioning the 
llete, breeding and foal- 
Ihess in horses, first aid 
gency care, and equine 
t and preventive

medicine.
Registration is requested by 

Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook 
and $25 without notebook. Enroll
ment is limited.

The Horse Science Shortcourse 
is conducted by the Co-operative 
Extension Service; Department 
of Animal Science and Depart
ment of Large Animal Clinical 
Sciences at Michigan State 
University.

If you are interested in 
registering contact the 
Washtenaw county 4-H office at 
973-9510 for more informatioiL. _
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Manchester Youth 
Completes Army 
One Station Training 

Army Private Joey J. Deacons, 
son of Kerry G. and Laura J. 
Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., 
Manchester, has completed one 
station unit training (OSUT) at 
the U. S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train
ing.

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, 
field communications and com
bat operations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the soldier as a 
light-weapons infantryman and 
as an indirect-fire crewman.

He is a 1986 graduate of Man- 
PVT. JOEY J. DEACONS Chester High school.

%  V A  H o m e  L o a n  R a t e
From the

SUPERINTENDENTS 
D E S K

By Raymond E Van Meer 
Superintendent of Schools

D r o p s  t o  E i g h t - Y e a r  L o w

J
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solar powered calculator. The Time 
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full eight functions and still has pic 
iness cards.
If you're a person that’s going plat* 
with Colibri
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PAYMENTS LOWER THAN ‘
Some Unite Must Be Ords

PALMER PRI
‘•SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTION

★  Thanks to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support 

of the community of Chelsea—the financial support that is so 
necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that we see 
daily. As we pause at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it 
is in this spirit that I speak for all staff members In the Chelsea School 
District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us 
so much.

"Reverence for life demands from ail that they should 
sacrifice a Portion of their life for others. ' ’

—Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Reviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers 

working with the Fun Fair, Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media 
centers, Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and 
providing musicians from nearby universities.

The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for 
the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp ex
perience, field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception 
that we have already received in planning for our upcoming perform
ing arts program.

At the high school we have had volunteers who help with chaperon
ing dances, preparing newsletters. Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, 
Choir), field trips, Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and 
volunteers help with the post-prom party sponsored by SADD 
(Students Against Drank Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, 
man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state 
and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 200 
people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters 
and prov̂ fe chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for 
students.'

The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are 
thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also 
with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh time in 18 
months, the Veterans Adminis
tration has towered its maximum 
home loan interest rate. Effec
tive Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fix
ed rate mortgages dropped to 9 
percent—the lowest since June 
28, 1978.

The decrease continues a pat
tern that began in September 1981 
when VA rates peaked at an all- 
time high of 17 4 percent. The 
last change, from 104 percent to 
94 percent, occurred March- 3, 
1986.

The cut brings the VA rate 
closer to the market rate na
tionally.

Besides benefiting new 
veteran-buyers, VA officials said 
the cut in the rate can help many 
veterans who already have home 
loans with high interest rates. By 
refinancing, veterans may be 
able to cut monthly payments by 
$200 a month or more and save 
thousands of dollars over the life 
of the loan.

The VA will also decrease by 
one-half percent the maximum 
rates for Graduated Payment 
Mortgages (GPMs) to 94 per
cent and home improvement 
loans to 104 percent

The rates for manufactured 
home loans will also be decreased 
to 114 percent for unit-only and 
11 percent for loans to purchase 
either a unit with a lot or a lot for 
a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may lie used to 
purchase, construct, alter, im
prove, repair, or refinance a 
home. This includes the purchase 
of condominiums and manufac
tured homes, with or without a 
lot.

H a v e  y o u r  j 
b lo o d  p r e s f ^c h e c k e d .

Please Notuy Us of 
Any Change in Address

American Heart 
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CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American bably be business-oriented. Georgia Beeman, 
Business Women’s Association presented money right, president of Chelsea ABWA, presented the 
to Me Kune Memorial Library for the purchase of check to Joanne Walter, McKune Library direc- 
a book in the group's name. The book will pro- tor.

T H IN K  S P R IN G
Acapulco from  $3 8 9per person

Includes _
* Round-trip air • Transfers
• 7-nights hotel • Baggage-handling

ACCENT ON

Tr M l

Call
Accent on 
Travel 

475-8630 
475-8639 
for details

164 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118 
(Above Secretory of State office)

SADI ) C h a p te r  Sets 
G o a l o f P rev en tin g  
D rin k in g  &  D riving

‘‘Not to have anyone die or be 
injured in Drinking, and Driving 
related accidents at Chelsea High 
school this year” was the goal set 
by SADD (Students Against Driv
ing Drunk) at their kick-off 
meeting held at the high school, 
Thursday, Dec. 4.

Preliminary organizational 
and membership meetings have 
been held since September and 
several of the members attended 
conferences and workshops gear
ing up for the school year.

The “kick-off” was graciously 
sponsored by Thompson’s Pizza 
who provided the participants 
with pizzas. Future activities will 
be announced.

SADD would also like to remind 
you, that during this Holiday 
Season, please . . . Don't Drink 
and Drive.

SUPPORT SCOUTING 1
BUY YOUR |

CHRISTM AS TREE I

NEW MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY were Superintendent Ray Van Meer and Chelsea High school Principal
inducted Into the society on Tuesday, Nov. 10 at Chelsea High school.. John Williams were among those who took part. Society advisers are 
Forty-nine students took the pledge, joining 33 current members. Barb Pruess and Paul Terpstra. ,

N a t io n a l H o n o r  S o c ie ty  i n d u c t s  

4 9  N e w  M e m b e r s  a t  C h e ls e a  H ig h
Forty-nine Chelsea High school 

students were initiated into the 
National Honor Society in 
ceremonies Monday, Nov. 10 in 
the George Prinzing Auditorium.

After opening remarks by 
Chelsea School District 
Superintendent Ray Van Meer, 
society member Tucker Lee in
troduced the new members.

The new members include, 
Chris. Acree, Kasey Anderson, 
Joel Boyer, Maryam Bramkamp,

David Freitas, Karen Grau, Jor
dan Gray, Patrick Gustine, 
Robyn Hafner, Tami Harris, 
Karin Haugen, Cory Johnson, 
Meredith Johnson, Robert 
Komexl, David Kvamberg, Mar- 
cie Kyte, Jill LaCroix, Beth 
Leeman, Brady Murphy, Karen 
PaulseU, Steven Petty, Dan Plet- 
cher, Robert /Pratt, Stephen Ra-

dant, Jennifer Rossi, David 
Steele, Curtis Satterthwaite, 
Kristina Steffenson, Dena 
Stevens, Kelly Stump, Ada Tai, 
David Teare, Laura Torres, Min
ts VanReesema, Jeff Waldyke 
and Laura Walton.

Selection to the National Honor 
Society is based on leadership, 
scholarship, service and

character.
New members recited the Na

tional Honor Society Pledge: “I 
pledge myself to uphold the high 
purpose of the National Honor 
Society to which I have been 
elected, striving in every way by 
word and deed to make its ideals 
the ideals of my school and my
life.”

N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e s  A r t  C o m p e t i t i o n  S e t

W
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*.*om the duck and trout 
mpietitiQns, Guyer said. 
Sesquicentennial offers 
que opportunity to pay 
) the many outstanding 
vho are ‘living legends' 
»  use and management 
tural resources,” Guyer

competition is an ex- 
iportunity for Michigan 
show their work and for 

citizens to become 
the great artistic talent 
state,” said Barbara 
, executive director of

the Michigan Council for the 
Arts.

Entrants must be at least 18 
years old at the date of submis
sion. No previously published 
works will be accepted. Entries 
must be postmarked no later than 
March 25, 1987, or received by 5 
p.m., March 31,1987. Judging will 
take place on April 9.

Copies of the contest rules and 
further information is available 
by calling or writing: Dawn 
Pline, Office of Conservation 
Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center 
Office Building, Lansing 48913. 
Telephone: (517) 334-6865.

~ s e  S c i e n c e  S h o r t c o u r s e

d o n s  O f f e r e d  a t  W C C
.•naw county teens and 
il have an opportunity to 
*ea Horse Science Short- 
irough the Washtenaw. 
Extension office. The 
will be offered at 

»w Community College 
le following evenings at 
an. 15, 22,29, Feb. 5,12.
essions will cover the 
areas: conditioning the 
llete, breeding and foal- 
iness in horses, first aid 
genev care, and equine 
o and preventive

medicine.
Registration is requested by 

Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook 
and $25 without notebook. Enroll
ment is limited.

The Horse Science Shortcourse 
is conducted by the Co-operative 
Extension Service; Department 
of Animal Science and Depart
ment oE Large Animal Clinical 
Sciences at Michigan State 
University.

If you are interested in 
registering contact the 
Washtenaw county 4-H office at 
973-9510 for more information̂
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_Jhe_Chelseo Stondord. Wednesdoy, December 10, 1986
Manchester Youth 
Completes Army 
One Station Training

Army Private Joey J. Deacons, 
son of Kerry G. and Laura J. 
Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., 
Manchester, has completed one 
station unit training (OSUT) at 
the U. S. Army Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train- 
ig.The training included weapons 

qualifications, squad tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, 
field communications and com
bat operations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the soldier as a 
light-weapons infantryman and 
as an indirect-fire crewman.

He is a 1986 graduate of Man
chester High school.

YA Home Loan R ate 
Drops to Eight-Year Low

Colibri marries style and functions 
gift items. Elegantly presented in a 
finished card cases. An attractive tr 
solar powered calculator. The Time 
comes complete with AM / PM alar 
and night light features, while the 
full eight functions and still has pit 
in ess cards.
If you’re a person that's going plat? 
with Colibri.
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PA LM ER  PR I
’ SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTION

★  Thank* to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District Is very fortunate to have the support 

of the community of Chelsea—the financial support that is so 
necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that ws see 
daily. As we pause at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it 
is in this spirit that I speak for all staff members in the Chelsea School 
District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us 
so much.

"Reverence for life demands from all that they should 
sacrifice a portion of their life for others.' ’

—Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Reviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers 

working with the Fun Fair, Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media 
centers. Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and 
providing musicians from nearby universities.

The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for 
the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp ex
perience, field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception 
that we have already received in planning for our upcoming perform
ing arts program.

At the high school we have had volunteers who help with chaperon
ing dances, preparing newsletters, Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, 
Choir), field trips, Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and 
volunteers, help with the post-prom party sponsored by SADD 
(Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, 
man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state 
and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 200 
people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters 
and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for 
students.

The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are 
thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also 
with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh time in 18 
months, the Veterans Adminis
tration has lowered its maximum 
home loan Interest rate. Effec
tive Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fix
ed rate mortgages dropped to 9 
percent—the lowest since June 
28, 1978.

The decrease continues a pat
tern that begun in September 1981 
when VA rates peaked at an all- 
time high of 17% percent. The 
last change, from 10% percent to 
9% percent, occurred March 3, 
1986.

The cut brings the VA rate 
closer to the market rate na
tionally.

Besides benefiting new 
veteran-buyers, VA officials said 
the cut in the rate can help many 
veterans who already have home 
loans with high interest rates. By 
refinancing, veterans may be 
able to cut monthly payments by 
$200 a month or more and save 
thousands of dollars over the life 
of the loan.

The VA will also decrease by 
one-half percent the maximum 
rates for Graduated Payment 
.Mortgages (GPMs) to 9% per
cent and home improvement 
loans to 10% percent.

The rates for manufactured 
home loans will also be decreased 
to 11% percent for unit-only and 
11 percent for loans to purchase 
either a unit with a lot or a lot for 
a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may be used to 
purchase, construct, ultcr, im
prove, repair, or refinance a 
home. This includes the purchase 
of condominiums and manufac
tured homes, with or without a 
lot.
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-a CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American 
Business Women’s Association presented money 
to McKune Memorial Library for the purchase of 
4 book in the group’s name. The book will pro-

T H IN K  S P R IN G
Acapulco from *3 8 9

per person

Includes
• Round-trip air • Transfers
• 7-nights hotel .  Baggage-handling

Cali
Accent on 
Travel 

475-8630 
475-8639 
for details

ACCENT ON

Tr M l

104 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118 
i (Above Secretory of State office/

bably be business-oriented. Georgia Beeman, 
right, president of Chelsea ABWA, presented the 
check to Joanne Walter, McKune Library direc
tor.

SA D D  C h a p te r  Sets 
G o a l o f  P rev en tin g  
D rin k in g  &  D riv ing

“Not to have anyone die or be 
injured in Drinking and Driving 
related accidents at Chelsea High 
school this year” was the goal set 
by SADD (Students Against Driv
ing Drunk) at their kick-off 
meeting held at the high school, 
Thursday, Dec. 4.

Preliminary organizational 
and membership meetings have 
been held since September and 
several of the members attended 
conferences and workshops gear
ing up for the school year.

The “kick-off” was graciously 
sponsored by Thompson’s Pizza 
who provided the participants 
with pizzas. Future activities will 
be announced.

SADD would also like to remind 
you, that during this Holiday 
Season, please . . . Don’t Drink 
and Drive.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY were 
inducted into the society on Tuesday, Nov. 10 at Chelsea High school. - 
Forty-nine students took the pledge, joining 33 current members.

Superintendent Ray Van Meer and Chelsea High school Principal 
Johe Williams were among those who took part. Society advisers are 
Barb Pm ess and Paul Terpstra.

N a t io n a l H o n o r  S o c i e t y  In d u c ts  

4 9  N e w  M e m b e r s  a t  C h d b e a  H ig h

SUPPORT SCOUTING
BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS TREE

Forty-nine Chelsea High school 
students were initiated into the 
National Honor Society in 
ceremonies Monday, Nov. 10 in 
the George Prinzing Auditorium.

After opening remarks by 
Chelsea School District 
Superintendent Ray Van Meer, 
society member Tucker Lee in
troduced the new members.

The new members include, 
Chris Acree, Kasey .Anderson, 
; JoelBoyer* Maryam Bramkamp,

David Freitas, Karen Grau, Jor
dan Gray, Patrick Gustine, 
Robyn Hafner, Tami Harris, 
Karin Haugen, Cory Johnson, 
Meredith Johnson, Robert 
Koraexl, David Kvarnberg, Mar- 
cie Kyte, Jill LaCroix, Beth 
Leeman, Brady Murphy, Karen 
Paulsell, Steven Petty, Dan Plet- 
cher, Robert Pratt, Stephen Ra-

dant, Jennifer Rossi, David 
Steele, Curtis Satterthwaite, 
Kristina Steffenson, Dena 
Stevens, Kelly Stump, Ada Tai, 
David Teare, Laura Torres, Min- 
ta VanReesema, Jeff Waldyke 
and Laura Walton.

Selection to the National Honor 
Society is based on leadership, 
scholarship, service and

. character.
New members recited the Na

tional Honor Society Pledge: “I 
pledge myself to uphold the high 
purpose of the National Honor 
Society to which I have been 
elected, striving in every way by 
word and deed to make its ideals 
the ideals of my school and my 
life.”

N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e s  A r t  C o m p e t i t i o n  S e t

W A G N E R

from the duck and trout 
competitions, Guyer said.

Sesquicentennial offers 
aique opportunity to pay 
to the many outstanding 
who are ‘living legends’ 

rise use and management 
■atural resources,” Guyer

competition is an ex
opportunity for Michigan 
o show their work and for 
\n citizens to become 
f the great artistic talent 
state,” said Barbara 

n, executive director of

the Michigan Council for the 
Arts.

Entrants must be at least 18 
years old at the date of submis
sion. No previously published 
works will be accepted. Entries 
must be postmarked no later than 
March 25, 1987, or received by 5 
p.m., March 31,1987. Judging will 
take place on April 9.

Copies of the contest rules and 
further information is available 
by calling or writing: Dawn 
Pline, Office of Conservation 
Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center 
Office Building, Lansing 48913. 
Telephone: (517) 334-6865.

r s e  S c i e n c e  S h o r t c o u r s e  

s i o n s  O f f e r e d  a t  W G C

Announcing 
a Super Sale on 
Wagner® Halogen 
Headlamps
Wltti Wagner* Halogens, you can see 40% farther down the road. Why? wagner* 
Halogen headlamps provide twice the light output compared to conventional 
headlamps. Round or rectangular. For domestic and imported cars and trucks.

*enaw county teens and 
dll have an opportunity to 
irea Horse Science Short- 
through. the Washtenaw 
Extension office. The 
will be offered at 

aw Community College 
‘he following evenings at 
Tan. 15,22,29, Feb. 5,12.
sessions will cover the 
(areas: conditioning the 
'Mete, breeding and foal- 
dness in horses, first aid 
Tgency care, and equine 
n and preventive

medicine.
Registration is requested by 

Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook 
and $25 without notebook. Enroll
ment is limited.

The Horse Science Shortcourse 
is conducted by the Co-operative 
Extension Service; Department 
of Animal Science and Depart
ment of Large Animal Clinical 
Sciences at Michigan State 
University.

If you are interested in 
registering contact the 
Washtenaw county 4-H office at 
973-9510 for more information.

T O W E R
M A R T
PARTY STORE

3I
Pir Fluorescent 
Trouble Light
Ul listed. 25-ft. cord. Shatter resistant housing. I21221A

R i g h t  P a r t s * R i g h t  P r i c e * R i g h t  A d v i c e :

EPSI-COLA SPECIAL
TER BOTTLE. . .  $ 1 .5 9  p lus d e p o s it

6  ,2-o“ « a n , '$ 2 . 0 9 C s i .
Oflnr good through Dec. 24. 1906.

i m
m m  m e t

COM-5 EVERY WED., 30< SINGLES ON ALI.
% LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS

POC« to buy auto parts.1"
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Manchester Youth 
( ampleten Army 
One Station Training 

Army Private Joey J. Deacons, 
son of Kerry G. and Laura J. 
Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., 
Manchester, has completed one 
station unit training (OSUT) at 
the U. S. Army Infantry School, 
Port Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual train
ing.

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad tactics, 
patrolling, landmine warfare, 
field communications and com
bat operations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the soldier as a 
light-weapons infantryman and 
as an indirect-fire crewman.

He is a 1986 graduate oi Man- 
PVT. JOEY J. DEACONS Chester High schooL

From the

SUPERINTENDENTS 
DESK

By Raymond E. Van Meer 
Superintendent of Schools

YA Home Loan R ate 
Drops to Eight-Year Low

J

T rave lin g  C o m p  -,{ 
peop le on  th e toa< i

Colibri marries style and function s '• 
gift items. Elegantly presented in a 
finished card cases. An attractive tr 
solar powered calculator. The Tirat 
comes complete with AM/PM alan 
and night light feamres, while the 
full eight functions and still has pie 
in ess cards.
If you’re a person that's going plac» 
with Colibri.

W O M AN S J e

EAR PIERS
FREE with purchase;: 

earrings Parti’ 
required unde :

W IN A N S J E W

Open Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9, Sat. 't
CHELSEA

JU S T  AN1

3 9%APR
<

, ON SELECT MODELS 
I LIMITED TIME ONLY

1987 TEMPO SPORT GL 2 OR.
NOW $17245*ONLY

WAS $208.93
1987 CROWN VICTORIA 4 DR.

S2& *30773# !
WAS $319.03 T

1987 LYNX GS 4 DR.

8SS $16821<
WAS $196.63 t

1987 TOPAZ 4 DR. L.S.
"0™  $20451#

WAS $241.04
1887 GRAND MARQUIS

S K E W
WAS $386.86

PAYMENTS LOWER THAN'

Some Unit* Muit Be Ordt,

PALMER PR!
•SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTIOl!

★  Thanks to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support 

of the community of Chelsea—the financial support that is so 
necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that we see 
daily. As we pause at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it 
is in this spirit that I speak for all staff members in the Chelsea School 
District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us 
so much.

* ‘Reverence for life demands from all that they should 
sacrifice a portion of their life for others. ’'

—Dr. Albert Schweit2er
Reviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers 

working with the Fun Fair, Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media 
centers, Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and 
providing musicians from nearby universities.

The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for 
the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp ex
perience, field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception 
that we have already received in planning for our upcoming perform
ing arts program.

At the high school we have had volunteers who help with chaperon
ing dances, preparing newsletters, Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, 
Choir), field trips, Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and 
volunteers help with the post-prom parly sponsored by SADD 
(Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, 
man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state 
and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 200 
people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters 
and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for 
students.

The senior citizens program is built cm a volunteer force. We are 
thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also 
with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh time in 18 
months, the Veterans Adminis
tration has lowered its maximum 
home loan interest rate. Effec
tive Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fix
ed rate mortgages dropped to 9 
percent—the lowest since June 
28,1978.

The decrease continues a pat
tern that began in September 1981 
when VA rates peaked at an all- 
time high of 17ft percent. The 
last change, from lOVfe percent to 
9ft percent, occurred March 3, 
1986.

The cut brings the VA rate 
closer to the market rate na
tionally.

Besides benefiting new 
veteran-buyers, VA officials said 
the cut in the rate can help many 
veterans who already have home 
loans with high interest rates. By 
refinancing, veterans may be 
able to cut monthly payments by 
$200 a month or more and save 
thousands of dollars over the life 
of the loan.

The VA will also decrease by 
one-half percent the maximum 
rates for Graduated Payment 
; Mortgages (GPMs) to 9ft per
cent and home improvement 
loans to 10ft percent.

The - rates for manufactured 
home loans will also be decreased 
to lift percent for unit-only and 
11 percent for loans to purchase 
either a unit with a lot or a lot for 
a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may be used to 
purchase, construct, alter, Im
prove, repair, or refinance a 
home. This includes the purchase 
of condominiums and manufac
tured homes, with or without a 
lot.

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change In Address

H a v e  y o u r
p r e s s u r e

b lo o d  .
c h e c k e d

WFM fiGMUNGION rVCXJfJtlfE -J
American Hear! “  

Association ̂fi

INSTRUCTIONAL 
GUITAR CLASSES

REGISTER NOW!
Adult & Children’s Groups Begin Jan. 29 ‘

Holding/Tuning 
Chords & Right Hand 
Technique
Accompanying/Note
Reading

I Intro to Jazz, Folk, 
Classical

«S*S$SJt*SXS****S*SW«
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Bentley Guitar
Reg: SI 10.00

SPECIAL:

$84.00
For more information call 475-3611; 
keyno te  526 N. Main, Chelsea 
MUSIC Hours 9 -6  daily, 9-3 Sat.

W E  D O  O U R  P A R T S  T O  H E L P

c o a st  to  c o a st  
„  CARQUEST
g u a r a n t e e

lli.W 'ESI Auto Parts stnr« an

From hose clamps to shock absorbers. Brake pads to U-joints. PV 
parts are the best auto parts available. They're quality engineered. 
Built to last, and meet or exceed all OEM specs.
You can get PV™ parts at your nearest CARQUEST Auto Parts 
Store, where you’ll find a complete Inventory of parts, tools and 
supplies to fit most domestic and Import cars and trucks.
So, next time you have to replace worn-out or broken parts, 
replace them with PV™ brand auto parts from CARQUEST.

The Right Place to buy auto parts.”

Etm

United,

S e e  u s  f i r s t  f o r  h a r d  t o  f i n d  p a r t s .

TTw Ntgttt Place to buy auto pamr 6-C0M
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‘ 'i CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American 
; Business Women’s Association presented money 

.to MeKune Memorial Library for the purchase of 
j a book in the group’s name. The book will pro-

T H IN K  S P R IN G
Acapulco from $389

per person

Includes
• Round-trip air • Transfers
• 7-nights-Hote! • Baggage-handling

I
ACCENT ON

m m L

104 S. MAIN ST.. CHELSEA. MICH. 48118 
(Above Secretory of State office)

bably be business-oriented. Georgia Beeman, 
right, president of Chelsea ABWA, presented the 
check to Joanne Walter, MeKune Library direc
tor.

SA D D  C h ap te r  Sets 
G oal o f P rev en tin g  
D rin k in g  &  D riv ing

“Not to have anyone die or be 
injured in Drinking and Driving 
related accidents at Chelsea High 
school this year” was the goal set 
by SADD (Students Against Driv
ing Drunk) at their kick-off 
meeting held at the high school, 
Thursday, Dec. 4.

Preliminary organizational 
and membership meetings have 
been held since September and 
several of the members attended 
conferences and workshops gear
ing up for the school year.

The “kick-off” was graciously 
sponsored by Thompson’s Pizza 
who provided the participants 
with pizzas. Future activities will 
be announced.

SADD would also like to remind 
you, that during this Holiday 
Season, please . . . Don’t Drink 
and Drive.

Call
Accent on 
Travel 

475-8630 
475-8639 
for details

NEW MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY were 
inducted into the society on Tuesday, Nov. 10 at Chelsea High school. • 
Forty-nine students took the pledge, joining 33 current members.

Superintendent Ray Van Meer and Chelsea High school Principal 
John Williams were among those who took part Society advisers are 
Barb Pruess and Paul Terpstra.

N a t io n a l H o n o r  S o c ie ty  In d u e ts  

4 9  N e w  M e m b e r s  a t  C h e l s e a  H ig h

SUPPORT scouting"!
BUY YOUR |

CHRISTMAS TREE

Forty-nine Chelsea High school 
students were initiated into the 
National Honor Society in 
ceremonies Monday, Nov. 10 in 
the George Prinzing Auditorium.

After opening remarks by 
Chelsea School District 
Superintendent Ray Van Meer, 
society member Tucker Lee in
troduced the new members.

The new members include, 
Chris Acree, Kasey Anderson, 
Joel Boyer, Maryam Bramkamp,

David Freitas, Karen Grau, Jor
dan Gray, Patrick Gustine, 
Robyn Hafner, Tami Harris, 
Karin Haugen, Cory Johnson, 
Meredith Johnson, Robert 
Komexl, David Kvamberg, Mar- 
cie Kyte, Jill LaCroix, Beth 
Leeman, Brady Murphy, Karen 
Paulsell, Steven Petty, Dan Piet- 
cher, Robert Pratt, Stephen Ra-

dant, Jennifer Rossi, David 
Steele, Curtis Satterthwaite, 
Kristina Steffenson, Dena 
Stevens, Kelly Stump, Ada Tai, 
David Teare, Laura Torres, Min- 
ta VanReesema, Jeff Waldyke 
and Laura Walton.

Selection to the National Honor 
Society is based on leadership, 
scholarship, service and

character.
New members recited the Na

tional Honor Society Pledge: “I 
pledge myself to uphold the high 
purpose of the National Honor 
Society to which I have been 
elected, striving in every way by 
word and deed to make its ideals 
the ideals of my school and my 
life.”

N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e ^  A r t  C o m p e t i t i o n  S e t
} from the duck and trout 
Competitions, Guyer said. 
• Sesquicentennial offers 
unique opportunity to pay 
to the many outstanding 

V who are ‘living legends’ 
vise use and management 
latural resources,” Guyer

competition is an ex
opportunity for Michigan 

show their work and for 
in citizens to become 
if the great artistic talent 
state,” said Barbara 

ji, executive director of

the Michigan Council for the 
Arts.

Entrants must be at least 18 
years old at the date of submis
sion. No previously published 
works will be accepted. Entries 
must be postmarked no later than 
March 25, 1987, or received by 5 
p.m., March 31,1987. Judging will 
take place on April 9.

Copies of the contest rules and 
further information is available 
by calling or writing: Dawn 
Pline, Office of Conservation 
Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center 
Office Building, Lansing 48913. 
Telephone: (517) 334-6865.

r s e  S c i e n c e  S h o r t c o i i r s e  

i s i o n s  O f f e r e d  a t  W C C
.tenaw county teens and 
fill have an opportunity to 
Area Horse Science Short- 
through. the Washtenaw 
Extension office. The 
will be offered at 

law Community College 
the following evenings at 
Jan. 15, 22,29, Feb. 5,12.
sessions will cover the 
% areas: conditioning the 
thiete, breeding and foal- 
idness in horses, first aid 
Tgency care, and equine 
in and preventive

medicine.
Registration is requested by 

Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook 
and $25 without notebook. Enroll
ment is limited.

The Horse Science Shortcourse 
is conducted by the Co-operative 
Extension Service; Department 
of Animal Science and Depart
ment of Large Animal Clinical 
Sciences at Michigan State 
University.

If you are interested in 
registering contact the 
Washtenaw county 4-H office at 
973-9510 for more information.

T O W E R  
M A R T
PARTY STORE
528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 
HOT SANDWICHES

EPSI-COLA SPECIAL
1TER BOTTLE. . .  $ 1 .5 9  p lus d e p o s it

\  '/Tutor ^  l
f bottles | Jy

W e  S e l l  P a r t s  —  T h e  A d v i c e  i s  F r e e .

pac
Va-litor 

1 bottles

6 pac
12-oz. cans
Offer good through Doc. 24. )906.

I
6  jft. V

plus
deposit

$2.09 -.PX.

EVERY WED., 30 ' SINGLES ON ALI.
% LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS



Manchester Youth 
Completes Army- 
One Station Training
Army Private Joey J. Deacons, son of Kerry G. and Laura J. Deacons of 13920 Sheridan Rd., Manchester, has completed one station unit training (OSUT) at the U. S. Army Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.OSUT is a 12-week period which combines basic combat training and advanced individual training.The training included weapons qualifications, squad tactics, patrolling, landmine warfare, field communications and combat operations. Completion of this course qualifies the soldier as a light-weapons infantryman and as an indirect-fire crewman.He is a 1986 graduate of Manchester High school.
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★  Thanks to the Volunteers . . .
The Chelsea School District is very fortunate to have the support of the community cf Chelsea—the financial support that is so necessary, and the psychological and volunteer support that we see daily. As we pause at this time of the year to generally give thanks, it is in this spirit that 13peak for all staff members In the Chelsea School District in extending our thanks for the many volunteers who give us so much.* ‘Reverence for life demands from all that they should sacrifice a portion of their life for others. ''

—Dr. Albert SchweitzerReviewing our elementary school programs, we see volunteers working with the Fun Fair, Night of Knights, ice cream socials, media centers, Enrichment TRIAD Program, math labs, newsletters, and providing musicians from nearby universities.The Beach Middle school staff indicate how thankful they are for the many volunteers who participate in our 6th grade camp experience, field trips, tutoring students, and for the warm reception that we have already received in planning for our upcoming performing arts program.At the high school we have had volunteers who help with chaperoning dances, preparing newsletters. Music Boosters (Band, Orchestra, Choir), field trips. Athletic Boosters. In addition, parents and volunteers help with the post-prom party sponsored by SADD (Students Against Drunk Driving). Athletic Boosters, in particular, man the gates at the Fair and all athletic contests; they conduct state and regional cross-country and track meets, where as many as 200 people have volunteered. The Music Boosters help with newsletters and provide chaperones, and provide music camp scholarships for students.The senior citizens program is built on a volunteer force. We are thankful for the many people who contribute to that program and also with the recreation program through the Recreation Council and the

For the seventh ..time in 18 months, the Veterans Administration has lowered its maximum home loan Interest rate. Effective Nov. 24, VA-guaranteed fixed rate mortgages dropped to 9 percent—the lowest since June 28, 1978.The decrease continues a pattern that began in September 1981 when VA rates peaked at an all- time high of 17*6 percent. The last change, from lOVfa percent to 9M» percent, occurred March 3, 1986.The cut brings the VA rate closer to the market rate nationally.Besides benefiting new veteran-buyers, VA officials said the cut in the rate can help many veterans who already have home loans with high interest rates. By refinancing, veterans may be able to cut monthly payments by $200 a month or more and save thousands of dollars over the life of the loan.The VA will also decrease by one-half percent the maximum rates for Graduated Payment , Mortgages (GPMs) to 9V« percent and home improvement loans to 10H percent.The - rates for manufactured home loans will also be decreased to 11*4 percent for unit-only and 11 percent for loans to purchase either a unit with a lot or a lot for a unit already purchased.

VA home loans may be used to purchase, construct, alter, improve, repair, or refinance a home. This includes the purchase of condominiums and manufactured homes, with or without a lot.
Please Notu'y Us of Any Change in Address

Hav©y°u* j  
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American Heart i Association'

IN S T R U C T IO N A L ' 
G U IT A R  C L A S S E S

REGISTER NOW!
Adult & Children’s Groups Begin Jan. 29th;
■ Holding/Tuning
■ Chords & Right Hand 

Technique
■ Accompanying/Note 

Reading
■ Intro to Jazz, Folk, 

Classical

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Bentley Guitar

Reg. SI 10,00 
SPECIAL:

$84.00
or more information call 475-3611 •;

;g 526 N. Main, Chelsea ;
ilC Hours 9-6 daily, 9-3 Sat. ;

1887 TEMPO SPORT GL 2 DR. ?
S S S  ' 1 7 2 4 5 *

WAS $208.93
1887 CROWN VICTORIA 4 DR. ‘

S S  *3 0 7 7 3 ’
WAS $313.03 

1887 LYNX GS 4 DR.
SSK  * 1 6 8 2 1 ‘  i

WAS $195.63 S ;
1987 TOPAZ 4 DR. L.S.

on" *20451‘
WAS $241.04 jl

1887 GRAND MARQUIS V
3 »  »3 4 9 88 ‘

_____WAS $386.88______
PAYMENTS LOWER THAN*

Some Units Must Be Ord»,
P A LM E R  PR!

’ SPECIAL 45 DAY PROMOTIOl!

PRESTONE G A S  LINE  
J M T I t B B M

The Right Place to buy auto parts Gift Ideas Sale
BAY-G
ALBION
AIMon Motor Supply317 Austin Avenue Albion, Ml 49224 517-429-2157

ANN ARBOR
Loveland Auto Supply3170 PackardAnn Arbor, Ml 48104313-971-3714

CHELSEA
The Parts Peddler Aufe Supply stores, Inc. 1414 S. Main Street Chelsea. Ml 48118 313-475-9106

DEXTER
The Parts Peddler Auto Supply Stores, Inc.2902 Baker Dexter, Ml 48130 313-426-4688
DURAND
Durand Auto Paris810 N. Oak Street Durand Ml 48429 517-288-3191
FOWLERVILLE 
Fowlervllle Auto Parts140 S. Detroit Fowlervllle, Ml 48836 517-223-9135
HABiLAWD Hartland Auto Parts10570 Highland Road Hartland, Ml 48029 313-632-6710

HOWELL
Howell Auto Parts309 E. Grand River Ave. Howell. Ml 48843 517-546-3680
LESLIE
CAROUEST The Parts Place159 S. Main Street Leslie, Ml 49251 517-589-8555
PINCKNEY 
Pinckney Auto Parts1205 East M-36 Pinckney, Ml 48169 313-878-3111
SALINE
Saline Automotive Supply406 N. Ann Arbor Saline, Ml 48176 313-429-2507

SOUTH LYON 
Lion Auto Supply131 Lafayette South Lyon, Ml 48178 313-437-0742 or 437-9752

STOCKBRIPOE 
Stockbrldge Auto Supply121 Elizabeth Street Stockbrldge, Ml 49285 517-851-7030

WHITMORE LAKE 
Whitmore Lake Auto Parts, Inc.8715 Main Street Whitmore Lake, Ml 48189 313-449-4418

The prices in this advertisement are those suggested bv the distributor, Parts Warehouse co. 8av city mi Prices at the Independent retailer/s listed above may vary. Some prices may be higher, some may be lower.
Keep This Book! Sale prices good now thru Dec. 30,1986,

BAY-G

iverr cakjuest special is a bona fide offer Tins is a synoxatM publication prepared for distribution by over 2. JC0 independently owned and operated retail store members Any item tan be ordered by a member store from a regional distribution tenter ttus sale catalog must be prepared several months m

SALES POLICYadvance of the actual distribution period occasionally an ma*w( l* bailable because of sales above antxipated demand or because of orcumstances beyond our controf. if an advertised item is out of stock, we will issue a Rainchecr entitling you to me sale price 1 fiamchecks" do not appry to items stated as being in limned quantity we

reserve tnc right to substitute items oi equal or oetter value in the event that our stocks of advertised specials become depleted. We also reserve the right to limitquantities Prxes may vary from market to market Errors in prices, descriptions and/or illustrations of the advertised items are not int responsibility ot CAROUEST corporation.
PARCHTin Pmsin Gai|«Property Inflated tires Improve gas mileage. Keep one In your car.

a  t,u fa i  > i j COUPON 4.4 W U* $4 fc<J 4.4 144,4 V41>4

Audio vox- am/fm stereo Radio 
With Cassette Player With This CoupoR
stereo balance control, locking fast forward. 14 watts stereo power. im 3000

Offer Eiplres o«. so. 19M. coed at participate CAROUEST Aato Parts stores.



CHELSEA CHAPTER of the American Business Women’s Association presented money to McKune Memorial Library for the purchase of a book in the group’s name. The book wiil pro-

T H IN K  S P R IN G
Acapulco from * 3 8 9per person
- Includes'■* Round-trip air • Transfers • 7-nights hotel • Baggage-handling

ACCENT ON
T m / e l

104 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118 (Above Secretory of State offlco)

bably be business-oriented. Georgia Beeman, right, president of Chelsea ABWA, presented the check to Joanne Waiter, McKune Library director.
SADD Chapter Sets 
Goal of Preventing 
Drinking & Driving
“Not to have anyone die or be injured in Drinking and Driving related accidents at Chelsea High school this year” was the goal set by SADD (Students Against Driving Drunk) at their kick-off meeting held at the high school, Thursday, Dec. 4,Preliminary organizational and membership meetings have been held since September and several of the members attended conferences and workshops gearing up for the school year.The “kick-off” was graciously sponsored by Thompson’s Pizza who provided the participants with pizzas. Future activities will be announced.SADD would also like to remind you, that during this Holiday Season, please . . . Don’t Drink and Drive.

Call
Accent on Travel : 
475-8630 475-8639 
for details
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY were inducted into the society on Tuesday, Nov. 10 at Chelsea High school. > Forty-nine students took the pledge, joining 33 current members.
Superintendent Ray Van Meer and Cbelsea High school Principal John williams were among those who took part. Society advisers are Barb Pruess and Paul Terpstra.

N a t i o n a l  H o n o r  S o c i e t y  I n d u c t s  
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SUPPORT SCO U T IN G  1
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CH R ISTM AS TREE j
from |

CHELSEA CUB SCOUTS I
.... I

TOP QUALITY TREES DIPPED |  
TO PREVENT NEEDLE LOSS

• SCOTCH PINES
• BLUE SPRUCE
• WHITE SPRUCE

L o c a t e d  o n  l o t  

n o r t h  o f  M c D o n a l d ’s  

WEEK DAYS. . . . . .  5 p.m.-9 p.m.
SATURDAYS........9 a.m.-9 p.m.
SUNDAYS...........1 p.m.-9 p.niu|

SHOP I** .
o M - f « s h i o n e * *

Forty-nine Chelsea High school students were initiated into the National Honor Society in ceremonies Monday, Nov. 10 in the George Prinzing Auditorium.After opening remarks by Chelsea School District Superintendent Ray Van Meer, society member Tucker Lee introduced the new members.The new members include, Chris Acree, Kasey Anderson, Joel Boyer, Maryam Bramkamp, Chris Burkel, John Catted, Chris Cheng, Dale Cole, Sharon Colombo, Alisha Dorow, Bruce Dresselhouse, Shannon. Dunn, Sam Eisenbeiser, Kim Ferry, Richard Finch, Kevan Flanigan,
Morning Winter Walk 
Set at Hudson Mills 
. “Morning Winter Walk,” a nature walk exploring the winter season, will be held at the Activity Center at Hudson Mills Metropark near Dexter on Sunday, Dec. 14 at 11 a.m.All programs are “free” and advance registration is required. For information/registration, contact the Nature Center, phone Huron-Clinton Metroparks, 1-800-24-PARKS (toll-free). A vehicle entry permit is required.

David Freitas, Karen Grau, Jordan Gray, Patrick Gustine, Robyn Hafner, Tami Harris, Karin Haugen, Cory Johnson, Meredith Johnson, Robert Komexl, David Kvamberg, Mar- cie Kyte, Jill LaCroix, Beth Leeman, Brady Murphy, Karen Paulsed, Steven Petty, Dan Fletcher, Robert Pratt, Stephen Ra-

dant, Jennifer Rossi, David Steele, Curtis Satterthwaite, Kristina Steffenson, Dena Stevens, Kedy Stump, Ada Tai, David Teare, Laura Torres, Min- ta VanReesema, Jeff Waldyke and Laura Walton.Selection to the National Honor Society is based on leadership, scholarship, service and

character.New members recited the National Honor Society Pledge: “I pledge myself to uphold the high purpose of the National Honor Society to which I have been elected, striving in every way by word and deed to make its ideals the ideals of my school and my life.”

N a tu r a l  R e so u rc e s  A r t  C o m p e titio n  S et
Michigan artists are invited to enter an art competition to pay tribute to the state’s “living legends”—its rich heritage of natural resources—Department of Natural Resources Director Gordon E. Guyer has announced.“We are asking artists to submit wort which best depicts Michigan’s marvelous natural resources,” Guyer said.The winning entry will be produced as a limited edition print to be awarded to leaders in. environmental and natural resources’ fields (in early June) as part of the Sesquicentennial celebration in early June.In addition, the limited edition prints are likely to become valuable collectors items just as

the art from the duck and trout stamp competitions, Guyer said.“The Sesquicentennial offers us a unique opportunity to pay tribute to the many outstanding leaders who are ‘living legends’ in the wise use and management of our natural resources,” Guyer added.
“The competition is an excellent opportunity for Michigan artists to show their work and for Michigan citizens to become aware of the great artistic talent in the state,” said Barbara Goldman, executive director of

the Michigan, Council for the Arts.Entrants must be at least 18 years old at the date of submission. No previously published works will be accepted. Entries must be postmarked no later than March 25, 1987, or received by 5 p.m., March 31,1987. Judging will take place on April 9.Copies of the contest rules and further information is available by calling or writing: Dawn Pline, Office of Conservation Jobs Programs, 202 Civic Center Office Building, Lansing 48913. Telephone: (517) 334-6865.
H o r s e  S c ie n c e  S h o r tc o u r s e  
S e s s io n s  O f f e r e d  a t  W C C

medicine.Registration is requested by Jan. 10; fee is $30 with notebook and $25 without notebook. Enrollment is limited.The Horse Science Shortcourse is conducted by the Co-operative Extension Service; Department of Animal Science and Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences at Michigan State University.If you are interested in registering contact the Washtenaw county 4-H office at 973-9510 for more informatioiL. _•

Washtenaw county teens and adults will have an opportunity to attend Area Horse Science Shortcourse through, the Washtenaw County Extension office. The courses will be offered at Washtenaw Community College each of the following evenings at 7 p.m.: Jan. 15,22,29, Feb. 5,12.
Class sessions will cover the following areas: conditioning the equine athlete, breeding and foaling, soundness in horses, first aid and emergency care, and equine nutrition and preventive

STORES WILL BE
OPEN

12 EVENINGS 
UNTIL 8:30

2 SUNDAYS
DEC. 14 AND DEC. 21
NOON TO 5:00

(INDIVIDUAL STORK HOURS MAY VARY)

FREE GIFT WRAPIN MOST STORES
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CHRISTMAS

FRIENDLY, v 
COURTEOUS 

SERVICE y j

S A N T A  C L A U S
SAT., DEC. 6 & SAT., DEC. 13

1:00 to 3:00 P.M.
SYLVAN TOWN HALL

P A R K I N G
IN  DOWNTOWN CHELSEA

SUNDAY, DECIMDED l« THBOUOH WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3«

T O W E R  
M A R T
PARTY STORE
528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 
HOT SANDWICHES

2 B S B

PEPSI CO LA  SPECIAL
2-LITER BOTTLE. . . $1.59 plus deposit

8 vE ~ *  1  Q Qbottles |  •  JP  J F deposit

plus6  12-ox. can* '$ 2 , 0 9  deposit
Offer good through Ooc. 2*1, 1986.
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I n  S e a s o n  O p e n e r

SIX CHELSEA WRESTLERS placed at last Saturday's Chelsea IsvftaUoaal, leading the team to a fourth place finish. Kneeling from left are Leo Durham (138) and Rod Bogdanski (126). who won their respective weight classes. Standing, from left, are bead coach Kerry

Grapplers Lose Opener, 
Take 4 th  in Own Invitational
Chelsea varsity wrestling team lost a tough opening match of the season to the Brooklyn Columbia Central Eagles, 36-33.“It was a hearth teak er,” said Chelsea coach Kerry KargeL“But there were a lot of good signs. We had a couple of freshmen beat seniors, which says a lot for bow they are wrestling.”In other action last week, the Bulldogs finished in fourth place in the 15-team Chelsea Invitational on Saturday..In the match with BCC, eight of 13 matches were decided by pins.98 pounds: Freshman Eric Hanna of Chelsea pinned J.R. Hayes, 5:22.105 pounds: Pat Taylor of Chelsea was pinned by Dale Holt, 3:41.112 pounds: Chelsea's Bryan Kidd lost a 12-10 decision to Dan Dubois.119 pounds: Bulldog freshman Doug' IJfingrove won by disqualification.126 pounds: Chelsea's Ron Bogdanski pinned Don Berstein, 

1:00.132 pounds: Robert Kornexl of Chelsea pinned Mike Shovels, 2:49.138 pounds: Chelsea's Dean Sutherland lost a 17-9 decision to Bob Gilbert.145 pounds: Jerry Reinhardt of Chelsea was pinned by Brian Aldrich, :46.155 pounds: Bill Dixon of Chelsea was pinned by Tom Pet- tito, 4:29.167 pounds: Chelsea’s Pat Cheng was pinned by Kevin

Cheasney, :16.185 pounds: Tim VanScboick of Chelsea won a 7-3 decision over Don Linton.198 pounds: Leo Durham of Chelsea won by forfeitHeavyweight: Chelsea’s Mike Tavlor was pinned by Ryan Huff, 3:11.
Six Chelsea wrestlers placed in the Chelsea Invitational as the team finished behind winner Jackson Northwest (168 points), Napoleon (160.5), and Fowler- ville (124). Chelsea had 118.5 points and finished two places ahead of the powerful Dexter Dreadnaughts.
Bogdanski and Durham each with 3-0 records, won their weight classes.
Eric Hanna placed third with a 3-1 record, freshman Pat Taylor took second, and Mike Taylor and Doug Wingrove each placed fourth.
Among his wins, Bogdanski pinned Doug Baird of Napoleon, who placed in the state meet last

Relying on quickness and defense to offset a severe height: disadvantage, the Chelsea Bulldogs raced to a 58-42 victory over the Brooklyn Columbia Central Eagles at home last Friday night.It was the first game of the season for both teams.“We played better than I thought we might.” Rosentreter said./ “Brooklyn is a young team witha lot of bulky kids. We knew that if we continued to put pressure on the guards and force them to make mistakes, we'd be all right.”The Bulldogs had 19 steals in the game, 15 in the second and third quarters, which allowed Chelsea to stretch a 12-10 first quarter lead into a 40-30 bulge at the end of the third quarter. During those two quarters, Chelsea had just four turnovers.“Those turnovers were probably the key to it all,” Rosen- tretersaid.
KargeL Doug Wingrove, fourth at 119, Mike Taylor, fourth in Rosentreter used a sfoady
heavyweight, assistant coach Scott Dantt, and Eric Hanna, third at St̂ D°lHĥ rSUIltiitifS8. .N<* pictured is Pat Taylor, second in 1M. 1° ^Eagles rate their mistakes. The steals gave Chelsea several Beach School baskets off the quick transitione . . c- l * i game in the second half.Swimming Schedule Senior guard Jon got intoJan. 3—Erie Mason... 4:30 H the game early after ToddJan. 13—Milan...... ...4:30A Starkey picked up two quickJan. 20—Erie Mason..;. .4:3) H fouls orly in the first quarter.Feb. 2—Dundee.......4:30 H Lane didn’t score a lot of pointsEeb. 10—Milan.........4:30 H (7), but he guided the team andFeb. 14—Erie Mason Inv..8:15 A was aggressive on defense.(Continued on page 12)year. Durham beat Craig Kughn of Napoleon, another state qualifier last season.
“I never thought we’d finish fourth,” Kargel said.
“That's real good for us. The kids are working real hard.”
Several junior varsity matches were held in the meet with BCC. Those results follow.
98 pounds: Alan Hanna won via a technical fall.105 pounds: Rex Nye won by pin, 1:48.112 pounds: Doug Dixon woo by pin, 1:34.119 pounds: Randy Dale was pinned. No tirrm available.119 pounds: Craig McCalla won by pin, 5:11.126 pounds: Chuck Kovick was pinned, 3:34.132 pounds: Paul Boyers was pinned, 1:44.132 pounds: Chris Underhile won by pin, 2:38.132 pounds: Jeff Patterson won by pin, 1:35.

MARK BAREIS drives hard to the basket during last Friday's game against Brooklyn Columbia Central- Bareis scored on this maneuver and led the Bulldogs in scoring with 20 points after starting off slowly in the first quarter.

I i*:

Tankers Take 28th, 
Swim Well at State
Chelsea varsity swimmers finished in 28th place over-all at the state meet at Grand Rapids Junior College Dec. 5M>.“We were looking to swim a little better but we held our times

NOVICE!
DONT MAKE

THE

* 1 0 0 0 ° °
MISTAKE

and over-all were pleased with the results,” said Chelsea coach Mike Keeler.“The times over-all were faster than last year and there was a lot more depth.”Sharon Colombo swam her best time of the year in the 100 backstroke, finishing 10th overall in 1:06.02.Susan Schmunk placed 12th in two events. She had a time of :26 in the 50 freestyle and : 56.80 in the 100 freestyle.The medley relay team of Colombo, Schmunk, Karen Grau and Helen Cooper placed 18th with a time of 2:04.2.Diver Deanna Zangara finished 21st with 122 points. V

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!
0»Wi Mwt.-nita*. ’til I, Sol. *UI1 p.m. • SSftVICI OMM tAT|MDAV, TOO.CHELSEA m mi«t, imm tun 478-1301

SIRENDIPTY
PAPERBACK
EXCHANGE

Now "Winter" Hours
Now Open Sunday! 

12-4:00 p.m.

Cloiod Tool. A Thun. 116 Park St., Chalsea 473-7148

'Hi.-/

C O K E
ALL COKI PRODUCTS
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pacVo lifer bottles * 1 . 9 9 plusdeposit

P E P S I •J*

ALL P IP S I PRODUCTS

pacVi liter bottles * 1 . 8 9 plusdeposit
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44B O W k
Rolling Pin League

Ituufngx « of Dee. 2
Super Six League

3tiadtanp as a# Dee. 3
7 I« Cup* gjKoafcie Cutter* tj 2jInMn 2̂ 248M*rCo««r, ,1J »JeilyroB«M -I, 73

21 23TfflOpers 23 27Ca0H Cupi. 23 27Grinders a 28Blenders 28 28lteffuwi 23 XIShrerwuo 22
r*» „ 20 MSugar Bow la tfl M208 games. S. Grati, 2M. B. Seiws, 203 ; 3. BoiMoo, 213.. 308 senes: S. Rib, 164, 171, 17V-WI. L ■Ctone*. 29,148,132—500; D. KUnk. 213,148, 187—808; R. Muabach. 137, LSI. 20—342 P "HkroB̂ISl, m. I7S-506.•Osertes. 5. Grau, 484; M. Setta. 447; J. Gserther. 404. p. Wurster. 413-. J. Erfiete. 4»: M. BirtJea, 421; M. Rib. «l; I. Four?. 481; S, Sclfc, 403; L Bolin, 438; B. Seiwa, 488; M. BrwierniCt, 402; G. (Oink. 430; G. Cfcsfc.411; J. staptaft.420; D. Hafner, 401; C. Khdwaner, 4B7; B. Van Gorden. 408; S. ,VleaI*»49t; a. Parish, 419; R. Horning <39; 8. wotfguw, 409; B. Hatst. 497; J. Gmender.

1 B,Un“”’ p-v•' ,M» games and over S. Grau, 137; M. Set- 131,173; K. Wnutrarg. 142; J. Guenther. >2fe.P- ?2sst*r- m- J- Edfck, nr. 188; St •-;Btrtie*. 138,182; K. Johanaon, L55; K. Struck. -̂IN: L Foay. 131.154.191: S. Sails, 139,144;Bdln, 143. m; M. Bndnrntx, 12; G_ ĝtais,Mr, 14ft; G. Clark. 194; J. Stapisb. 130; r.tt Hafaer, 14ft; C. Klelwasaer. 131; B. Van “•fisnSen, 174; K. Focty, Ml; S. Nicola, 1®, '043,188; B. Parish. 138; R.Honnng.158, 158; Z' Br Wolfgang, IH. I41,132; B. Holst, £63, lS3, v'tTS; J. Calender, 158.189; M. mgg*, 180; S. r.NEtnton, 140, 143; E. Swanson. 170; P. .̂-Martefl. 14*. 179, 1S7.

Senior Fun Time
-y a* sf Dee. 3

:*•£» Getters....................314 1SW■ftpeiing Splitters............... a) 18TlS’l&K.......................25 19-SWlHrs.......................24H l3*-i' High Rollers..................  a 25iGocbapuurs ft Jean..........  23 2■ tkriiGWs 2 18'̂ OaPtoa.......................2 27-GtorysftBffl...................211*27**[-jtflBsdLnck..............   -20 »r-BwrmamtCo..................18 28JWrrfay Speriak..... ..........I7»i ZHi*- Women. 130 games and over: A. Hoover. * 139,1-Q; L. Parsons, 185; F. Kadaa, 131; G. Creascc. 157; C. Norman. 135; A. Snyder. 131,149; J. Saipter. 235; M. Barth, 134; D. - Brooks, 134; E. Carry. 157,168.16.Men, 160 games and overt 1. Boyd, 119, •’*-169; J. Stater, 184.163; D. Bauer. 164,202, :190; HL Norman, 200,179,1&; Ed. Curry, 137.

w 1.Five Alive 64 27The Bloopers K ®The <71aaalc Five 52 39Highly Hopefuls 41 40CheUea MlUlng 27 54ft. of C. Auxiliary 27 **Games ever 130; E. Ckaidek, 1® . L. Her rst, 178; S. Steele, 178,181.173; K. Clark. 170; ft. Green Leaf, 182; K. BUliipm. 150; J- Dunlap. 131; 3. Thurkow, UB. 137; D Borders, IM, 170, IM; V, Reynolds. UB; T. Whltle**. 191- L. Clark. 159.!»: R- Hummel. 150, 151 ’Series over 430: S. Steele, 514; ft Clark. 432- S, Thurkow. 488; D. Borders, 304; F. Whitley. 484.

Junior Hoaxe League
IfrimtliHf as of Dee. 4W LWashtenaw Engineering 93 3

Chelxea Prep»
a of Dee. 6

(tool Jets 74 2LanDeiefcSCg. . ■ 88 38Balls OTlro.................. 5* 42Black Widows................  30 48The Lucky Three.............. 30 48Night Hawks. ...  44 32Panthers ................  42 54Wolverines.................  41 34The Rodieis................. 32 94Lucky Strikers................ 7B ®Games of UB and over C. Verm. 102; J. Ceceacei. UB; EL OOnxg. U4; R. Craft, Ul 8- Pitts. 134; M. Craft. 108; D. Hansen. 104 B. MarteU. 118; EL GreenLeaf. til. 143,133; H. Alvarex, 101; P. Lynch, 108; J. Navin, m. U2; P. Steele. 157.148,117; A. Richards. 04, 108.Series of 308 and over; B. MarteQ, 308; EL GreenLeaf, 389; J. Navin, 318; P. Steel*. 428; A. Richards, 309.

Bit"* Bumper Bowlers
Besatk as el Dee. 8High games; T. J. Miller. 77: J. MartaO. 78; K. McCalla. 104.81; K. Jodson. 8̂  SS; D. Olberg. 73.6; O. 1U. 78.

Chelsea Bantams
Stances as of Dee. Cw LCool Cato............. ...... 54 18...... 54 18Bobble GoDsnen...... ...... 46 26CoarColsKkb......... ...... 3t 34___34 38Tigers................ ...... 24 48Girts CTnh............. ...... 23 48FnzrBastHS........... ...... 21 41

-C~.'Womax, 350 series and over; A. Hoover, L. Parsons. 413; F. Kadao. 361; S. » -Cteason. 389; C. Norman. 373: A. Snyder, •:-3l3; J. Scripter, 332; &L Barth, 383; D. ; B̂rooks, 3tt; EL Curry, 468 • - Men, 408 series am over: L. Boyd, 474; J. > Stater, 472; D. Bauer, SfiS; S. Worden. 402; ! ’ O. Beeman, 452; W. Gochanonr. 419; H. Nor- -' man, 560; Ed. Curry, 307.

Tri-City Mixed League
Sf W-g* as ef Dec. S

3-D .............Gemini .............Chelsea Big Boy ........Zoa’s.........Wolverine Food ft Spirits 57 4155 6

Gomes of 38 and over: tL Hatch. 84.84; EL Armstraig. 79, 5B; S. Steele. 108, 102; EL Baird. 73.51; C. Hatch. 0,88; J. SL Join, 31: A. Hatch. 72, U2; A. Sdmnmng, 10T; 98: J. Renaad, 38; J. Messw. ®. S. Rwund, 72. 90; S. Martdl. 54.74; H. GreenLeaf, 88 91.Series of 100 and over: R. Hatch, 16; EL Armstrong, 138; S. Steele, 202; EL Baird, 124; C Hatch, 152; A. Hatch. 184; A. Schnenning. 195; J. Meaner. 117; S. Renaud. 182: S. MarteLL 128; H. GreenLeaf, 179.

Chelsea Lanes Mixed League
Standings as of Dec. S

Tigers......................... »Wild Four......................S3Comfort Eun................... 52Everett's Restaurant............51Carol’s Plucking Parlor......... 30The Lakers.........   6Ann Arbor Centerless...........6Sparky's.......................47Howlett Hardware..............6Jar Heads. .........
54
.52

52

Fairfield Corp. . .„-2he Village Tap......Oldacs Constructiao .v Chelsea lanes . ....’ Dexter Party Store.
.T3. Ekfasteadt.................. 6- Detroit Abrasives...............45 53Tindall Roofing............... 44 54.̂ Centennial Lab................. 42 36?AHey Oops....................  34 64i-̂ friMgle Towing ............... 33 6‘-AH For One....................21 TO' - Women, 475 series: M. Scberdt. 487; K.504; C. Shadley, 519; S. Varney. 475; r«.L Wwtcott,517; C.Staffer,69.Women, 175 games: C. Staffer, 181; K. -Fletcher. 179; S. Varney. 178; M. L. " Westeott. 178, 176: S. Ottoman. 178; C. Shadley, 190; M. Scberdt. 188; K. Hamel. 190. - Men, 525 seies: C. Gipson. 544; J. Craft C;S9; D. Schube, 529; B. Varney. 552; V. -;Hafner, 56; J. Lyerla. 533: G. Biggs, 544.Men. 200 games: T. Wade, 224; G. Biggs. ‘‘300; B. Varney, 201; G. Burnett, 200; C. Gtp- '-•‘son. 207.

54. 6 55Par Four......................6 51Women. 425 series and over: J. Schulze. 426; C. Boizman, 445; EL Keezer. 436; J. PagUarini, 425: B. Kaiser, 4BQ; L- Bd*&e, 462; N. Myers, 431: T. Williams. 467: B. Buss, 460; S. Wolvertun, 554.Men, 475 series and over: R. Zatorski, 433; R. Gorlitz. 417; T. Stafford, 492; EL Keezer, 512; A. Bokman. 500; R. Pagiiarini, 478; J. Ric&moad. 579; H. Norman. 508; G. Speer. 498; N. Giffin, Kl; D. Harrs. 491; R.
Women. 150 games and over; J- Sdtutze. 158; L. Goriia, 164: C. Sotanan, 158,156; D. Keezer. 166; B. Kaiser. 160, 191; S. Weber. 160; L. Behnke. 167,157: C. Norman, 162: N. Myers, 166; T. Williams, 167. 154; B. Buss, 160,158: A. Schmidt, 1®; S. Wolverton, 178. 188,188.Men. 175 games and over: R. Zatorfcsi, 181: R. Goriitz. 83; E. Keezer. 178. 211; A. Bokman. 176; D. Otto, 180; J. Richmond. 229, 182: H. Norman, 189: J. Myers. 182; G. Speer. 190; N. Giffin, 1®, 186; D. Harris, 193; R_ William* 185, 187.

O P E N  B O W L IN G  
H O U R S

Sunday  .................. .11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday...........- -12 Noon to 6 p.m. 4 9 to 12 p.m.
Tuesday.....8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 4 10 to 12 p.m.
Wmfotsday......... 12 Noon to 6 p.m. 4 9 to 12 p.m.
Thursday........ 12 Noon to 4 p.m. 4 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday.............. 12 Noon to 6 p.m. 4 9 to 12 p.m.
Saturday................. .12:30 p.m. to 12 Midnight

New Y ear's  Eve 
P arty

For the Entire Family  
at Chelsea Lanes

8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31

$10 per person
Inc ludes:

•  BOWLING
• LUNCH
• 1 DRINK TICKET (Non-Alcoholic) 

Non-Alcoholic Soft Drinks
Billiards 

Prizes - Fun
For R eserva tions

CA LL (313) 475-8141

CHELSEA LANES, Inc.
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

1180 M-52, Chelsea Ph. 475-8141

v
Wii's Raiders Chalaea Lams South's Service Associated Drywafl Vogel's Party Store Thomson-TOw* it ft CScraw Products as «3-D Sale ft Service 30 6Chalaea Big Boy 6 30Chaises State Ban* . tt 53Pine Knoll Builders. 42 3*Hoover Liravenai 41 37Morvleland..............  ® 5*W. A. Thomas Co.. 31 80Seitz’s Tavern • 2S 83Chelsea Vtkrrhmtf-4.............33 6525 series or over: G. Browning, 596; M, FrlnJtle. 328; G. White. 382; D. Fair. 327; F. Modmewski. 5ff7; G. Beenon. 56: D. Otto, 542; C. Ewers, 537; M. Smith. M3; M. Burnett, 339; P. Shuns. 534; B. Odefl. 537; G. Bonus, 583; J. McDaniels, 387; A. Schauer. 573; M. Schasz. 523; R. Zatorski, 321: N. Jeffery. 544; K. SoOiiis, 50.213 games or over: F. Mbdrsewaki, 212; D. Otto. 224; P. Fletcher. 215; P; amrets, 22; M. Schaoz.2ZL

Junior Major League
Staadegs aaof Dec. C” W LGltixensTrust.......... . .. ..58 33Team No. 6....... -.......... 37 34Cyde Cellar...................& 3*Team. No. ft.................. S3 36Team No. 3............  6 51Team No. 7................... 39 52Young Misses................. 39 55Team No. 8................... O S4Hiffit series, male: J. Fowler. 41L High game, male: P. LTrhanek, 16: S. Alber, 169; R Gocyer, 14ft 149; D. Olherg, 142; J, Fowler. 14L. 1«; C. Bacon. 141; E.

The Cheisea Stqndord, W edrresdoy, Decem ber TO, 1986 IT

i series, female: T. Wurster. 364; A.
High games, female: T. Wurster. 129; K. Richards. 135.

Leisure Time League
Staadtags as of Dec. 14

TheF&vsritos—Late Ones. ---Oops..........SweettoQers Mamas ft Mary Lucky Striers. 50Dsi 570.2B0 games: B, vnv m69 series: R. Homing. 425; D. Tandy. 437; M. Nadeau. 453; R Wegang. 411: C. Hcfi- maa, 60; D. Thacker, 403; N. Kern. 415; R McVdtie. 4S; C. Coffins, 478; 8. Kies. 421; K. Haywood. 68; G. Wheaton. 473.Games of 16 and over: B. Robinson. 157. 202.211: T. Hnuo. 157; R. Horning. 158.16; D. Tandyu. 179: D. tenderson. 157; J. Wilson. 145; M. Nadeau. 164, 157; P. Weigang. 16.153; C. Hoffman, 170.167; D. Thacher, 179; B- Zem. 144; N. Kern, 171; P. McVittte, 147.191; C. Coffins. 16.1®, 173; E. Hatrh 152; BL Cross. 16; B. Kies. 163,16: K. Harwood. 153,18ft 151; G. Wheaton. 150. 170,153.

Junior House Ladies
Standings as «f Dee. 2W L...36 20-.34 22..30H 25*4. 28 28..27 29. .244 3tti..22 34..21 35

Polly's.Puma's Pizza...............Gregory Realty.............Freeman Machine...........'ll rniitisnn’n Pfsa.... .......Stiffing Power System.......ffatmo Miffing............ .500 seies: R. Demeison, 5A 450 series and over: B.Brede.453; P. Kav nedy, 479; A. Pearson. 460.16 g*™— and over: P. Kennedy. 166,168, 16; A. Pearson, 158,170; M. Rttx, 16; S. Ritz, 156,154; C Miller, 16; B. Brede, 159, 10; S. Vim, 144,16,16; R. Danielson, 191 ITS; K. Sweet. 16; L. Haas, 151; M. Uebeck, 141; K. Conley, 178.16.
Senior House League

Standings as of Dec. 8W LKilbrcath Trucking.............64 34Freeman Marhlnm............. 58 6McCalla Feeds................. 57 41Waterloo Village Mkt............56 6Kinecico.......   55 43' '  53 •&

< r

SPORTS
NOTES
BY BRIAN HAMILTON

FLAYING FOR THE! REBOUND Is CArises seatar JeS Harvey. T!ie bag bwdedjggtotttof hfereacfcottttepiay tfatfng test Friday's bone game wltfi tbe teoKp CofamiMa CesLrai Eagles. Harvey pl̂ ed taarty tbe eagre game amt scored five poiate.
T e n n i s  T e a m  H o n o r e d  

F o r  O u t s t a n d i n g  S e a s o n
Tennis Awards Dinner was held at the ttome of Mr. and Mrs. David Manning last Tuesday at ? pjn.Seniors honored were Melanie DQs, Deana -Sfashpr and Maria Saarinen. Melanie was the only four-year award recipient Deana received a third-year trophy. Maria, a foreign exchange student from Finland,, received her first-year varsity letter and senior plaque and certificate. Melanie and Deana also received senior plaques, tennis pins and certificates.Junior recipients were Jennifer Pichlik, Angie Miller, Kelly stump, Ada and Arlene Tai, Min- ta Van Reesema and Alison

iSite (hcl League
s of Dec. 6

Jiffy Mix.............  . . .72 33Unit Packaging................66 39Chelsea Lanes................62 6ryiwi f itm<............   59 6HarrisHomes................. 53 52Polly’a........................52 53Village Motors................ 6 56B.P. Glass....................6 63The Wall.....................38 67CbriseaBigBoy............... 32 73200 games or over: Dave Thompson. 203; M. Bassett. 201; T. Sweeny, 209; D. Rowe. 209: D. Hansen. 206; N. J«e. 294.500 series or over*. J. Nicola, 515; Dave Thompson, 563; T. Sweeny. 585; D. Stowe. 566; D. Hanses. 56; EL GreenLeaf. 56; Dean Thompson. 565; N. Jose, SIS.

Chelsea Suburban League
Sanrttitgv as of Dec. 3w LD. D.Debtimng........... ... 75 3?Huna Valley Optical..... . ... 63 49Chrism Assoc. Builder* ... S3 49Staron's Short-Ctits ... 61 SXFlow Ext................ ... 59 53Chrtwa iAnes............ ... 58 54The Doughaut Shoppe..... ... 56 56After Hoar Lock Service ... 55 57Edwards Jewrierv........ ... 59 63Big Boy...... ........... ... 45 67Chelsea Eye&tass . ....44 68Chelsea Pharmacv........ ... 44 68at lag and over; E~ Tobin,162; T.

Thornton. Deana and Jenny received third-year trophies and the rest second-year Bulldog pins. These recipients also received tennis pins and certificates.Sophomore recipients were Angel Lawton who also received her second-year award, Laura Comeau and Jennifer Robinson who received first-year junior varsity awards (small letter and numerals).Since this year’s team had its best record ever (Il-3)r special gold medals were presented to each, player with her season’s record and over-all record.In singles play Maria was 13-2 for tbe season and U-3 over-all; Melanie 10-4 and 11-5 over-all; Jenny 10-1 for the season, 12-2 over-all; Angel 8-2 for the season, 9-3 over-afl.In doubles play Ada and Arlene were 7-5 season, 9-6 over-all, Deana and Kelly 13-1 season and 15-2 over-all; Minta and Alison 7-3 season and 7-4 over-afl.The most valuable player award was given to the doubles team of Deana SI usher and Kelly Stump for their exceptional record this year.The most improved player award was given to Melanie Dils. A special coaches award was given to Kelly Stump for giving that little extra at practice and during matches. Ruth Dlls was given a gift and special thanks for assisting coach Curtis this year.Also, special thanks was given to the parents who made this great season possible.

Steele's Heating..Vogel's Party Store............ 51 47Thompson's Pise..............6 6Mart’s Custom Shop............6 6VFW No. 4976................. 6 49Bauer Builders................ 6 30r̂ t̂ > Lumber...............6 32United Supply................. 44 54T. C- Welding................. 40 58Parts Peddler................. 40 SSChelseaBigBoy................37 61D.D.Deburring............... 35 S3High aeries, 525 and over: D. Trinkle. 584; J. YogeL S34; J. Spaulding. 534 ;R- Zatorski. 530; J. Hughes, 53ftHigh games, 210 and over: D. Trinkle. SO; J. Vogel. S4.

Saarinen. 163; 3. McCalla. 165. 168; K. Powers. 179. 162; J. Mock. 160; S. Kuleukamp. 186. 175; S. Jaskovic. 193; J. Guenther. 190.189: G. Williamson. 160.171: D. Collins. 157: D. Keezer. 177; S. Jackson. 171; E. Pastor, 160.155,160; B. Risner, 158: K. Beeman. 178; T. Manner. 156; EL Schulz, 168; S. Schulz, 156; J. Schulze, K1; M. Usher. 190; F. Ferry. 169,175; J. Buko, 157,157; C. Thompson. 165. 177; J. Hafner, 201. 179; S. WaJz. 165; S. Graber, IS; M. A. Waiz. 166. 170, 155; M. Biggs. 167; L. Leonard. 158; P. Harook. 155.162.465 series and over: K. Powers, 487; S. Kulenkamp. 494; J. Guenther. 526; G. WiffiamscD. 475; E. Pastor. 47S; M. Usher.467; F. Ferry, 488; C. Hafner. 532; M. A. Watt. 61. 475; J.

H olm es H elps 
NM U T a n k e rs  
T o  T w o  W ins
Former Chelsea swimmer Amanda Holmes, a freshman at Northern Michigan University, helped her team to a 165-91 win over Grand Valley State and a 122.5 to 91-5 victory over Notre Dame the week-end of Nov. 22.In the Grand Valley State meet, ^ Holmes toed: fourth place in the 100 butterfly, fifth place in the 50 I freestyle and swam with the sec- t end place 200 medley relay team.Against Notre Dame Holmes was on a third place 400 medley relay team._____ ..

PLEPSE FILL OUT PNO BRING WITH YOU RT TIME REG l STRftT ICNi 
ChaUoa R»o-*otior> Bidoy &•=»! 1 R*?g lit r.\t

City 2 is Pen
ToHnship Grade T-Shirt Sice
Vc.vu Eh,„rienC« in P, ______
I<y siqtur.q thi i wMvti , m«. The Cholsea Roei'eat i on Coime 11relinaui*n All f i none *1 1‘csoonsibihty for Any injuriesincurred whiIn pertic PAting in our proQt'AMQ.
Pdi-wns Sl«r*lure Date
WE ALSO NEED YCUR HELP. IF YOU PRE INTERESTED IN COPCHlNU A TEAM Pi-EPSE C'tECH HERE. wlTv̂ Ou: YC'JR HEl.P THIS °flOGRP>; WOULD NOV BK POSSIBLE. NPf-K________________PHON.”I"”_I I~I” ”111” 111"! 
if you have any ouesiton plepse CALL

I tot ChtUM Rocwtion • P.0. Box 307 • Chotioo, Ml 40110

One of history's greatest inventors has to be the person who came up with toilet paper. There's hardly a person among us who wouldn't agree that the stuff makes our lives a lot more pleasant on a daily basis.
However, this inventor probably never guessed how creatively people would use it. It comes in real hondy after football gnmes and an Hallo

ween night, for example, when it can be used like paste! crepe paper to spruce up the old oak tree in someone's front yard.
I have known both boys and girls who used it to pad parts of their anatomies that they felt were somehow less than adequate.Every kid knows the empty tube can make neat sounds if he hums in

to it like a kazoo.College kids have also been known to use those tubes creatively, 
too, for illicit activities.But some people don't realize fust how dangerous toilet paper can be 
if used with the wrong intent.Friday night, after Greg, Haist sank a 15-foot jump shot for 
Chelsea's first two points of the basketball season, "a year's supply of toilet paper,” in the words of coach Rahn Roserrtreter, rained down on 
the court like perfumed ticker tope. The Chelsea student section had gotten a little ever enthusiastic. Perhaps they werêtrying to send some sort 
of subtle message about what Chelsea, should do to the other team.I should hove warned Athletic Director Larry Reed this was coming, although I didn't make the connection until after it happened.

Around 5 p.m. I was waiting in line at a local store and some short guy with tall hair in a letter jacket was in. front of me, fidgeting and kind 
of looking over his shoulder. The kid was buying about T 0 rolls of toilet paper, and nothing else, no Clearasil, no Twinkees, nothing but TO (maybe 12) rolls af cheap, white toilet paper, the kind that breaks too 
easily and runs out too quickly. That should have, been the tip off, although 1 suppose he could have been going on an extended camping trip.

I saw a different kid doing the some thing last Halloween, but I just figured it was part of the spirit of the season.Anyway, as I was saying, toilet paper con become a dangerous 
weapon in the hands of the unsuspecting.When the TP hit the court, of course, the gome had fo be stopped since no one wants to dribble around an obstacle course.. It also stopped 
the Bulldogs' momentum the way a injury can take the energy out of a football drive.

A flying roll of toilet paper isn't likely to cause much damage to one of our great big burly athletes. But if he steps on one while back-pedaling 
defense, that's another matter.! covered a basketball game once when the same sort of thing hap
pened. only nerf balls were thrown onto the court. And, believe it or not, it was during a girls' basketball game.

One tail girl, who was growing foster than her co-ordination, step
ped on one of those balls and fell info a heap on the floor, writhing in pain. The gym became as silent as a prayer session, with the exception of 
one screaming teen-ager. To odd insult to injury, she ripped her shorts in 
the process, although I'm sure she didn't realize it at the time. She had to be carried off the court on a stretcher. Afterward, students in the stands 
began fo cry.The girl, a promising athlete, never played basketball competitively again. Every ligarrent in ber knee was torn. Lt took almost a year for her 
to wolk normally.

I know this sounds like one of those scare stories that kids hear all the time from parents who want to stop some uncivilized behavior, i remember my uncle foiling me that if l kept picking my nose eventually I'd 
grab a string and pull one of my eyeballs out. Nevertheless, unlike my uncle's story, this one is true.(Then again, maybe I was fust lucky.)

Nobody wonts the student section involved in the gone,more than Rosentrefor does. Nothing pumps adrenaline into a high school player and 
team more than a screaming home crowd. And believe me, the players do 
appreciate the shouting.But school spirit doesn't have to depend on how cleverly toilet 
paper, nerf bolls -x anything else is tossed onto the court.And restraint sure beots search and seizure at the door, a policy I 've 
known some schools to resort to.

As for as the game went, Chelsea can't hope to shoot 33 percent, get out-rebounded, and win many games as easily as they did Friday.
In that regard, this year's varsity foam looks a lot like last year's 

squod. So for they shoot poorly but for the most part play pretty good 
defense.Somehow, though, this team seems a lot different. Moybe it's their general attitude, or spirit, or self-confidence, or one of the other great 
intangibles of athletics. Maybe they just seem like they're having more fun.

No matter how they ployed, it was great to see the season get off to 
a good start. A win at Saline this Friday would go a long way toward building a little momentum for the rest of the season.

-J

U N A D IL L A  S T O R E
Sun.-Thurs.

Open 9:0CMQ:Q0 A N D  DELISINCE 1S73
fri. A Sot. Open 9:00-10:00

OLDEST STORE HI LIVMGSTON COUNTY 
OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA

OPSN All VIA* . 7 BAYS 49S-2400
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM - WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - Oil - A LYTtlE OF EVERYTHING

S u p p o r t  y o u r  local f a rm e r ,  
buy o u r  R IM  ice cream  

A d a iry  p ro d u c ts .
\

^  d eli IS  OPEN
R E N IE 'S  HERR -  H O M I-M A D I P IZ Z A S  

ALWAYS-Bie SUBS, BREAD STICKS, PIZZA SLICES 
SMALL STUFFED PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE FRI., SAT., 8 SUN. FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 
REGULAR, CHOCOLATE, SALAD 8 VEGETARIAN PIZZAS
OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR IS OPEN

REAL ICE CREAM - NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can eat dish and all) 
16 FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM 

4 PENNY CANDY
BETTY LYTTLE, Owner
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B u l l d o g s  W  h i p  B C C

i; ak .vLTit on v-or. :<:> pu--,
that i • “'.tr; tiftint. :: .1 a 
Z'.'4 for us." Hascnirvier
a* idSt-n.-or Gr-.-'c. Haist kept the 
:5uiicô= in mt tarty. hrt- ’.mg four of fr. e zh.Zz r. one firs; quarter. mostly long jumpers from th-e corner. H:= final shot put the BuUdôs ahead for gcoi 
Hc aiusOwi *iin 17 pMinis, Scc«>i .•n ‘-he team."if he hadn't hit those sariy ih;ts, we rrutjjr. have been m big ’.rouble." Rcrser.treter said.Semcr forward Mars Bareis didn't make a fieid goal until the 
eet-ori-i quarter, but still led me team st scoring -sith 2) points.The Bulldogs sot-red the first 
three held goals of the second quarter on shots by Bar ess. Starkey -and Lane. From then on Chelsea was never senousiy threatened.

Despite the lopsided score, me Bulldogs 'die not shock the ball vreii. hitting j ust 22-66 shots.. They 
missed H shots uudemearn the basket, mdtiding several Layups.

"That s- me ooe tning tost disturbs me." Rosesireter said.■ We rrossed way too many shots. Fortunately. we played 
pretty good defstse"Chelsea wasT as sty - oat~ rebounded. 27-23. BCC had .1 offensive rebounds and turned 
eight them into field goals, another area ■;•: dismay for

Bro.-kiyn reset heavily jq 5-5 
sophomore Troy Piste. who led the team in scoring nth 29 points. He proved to he ilrncuh to stop underneath the basket aith-.v_sn the Bulldogs, tned to

sandwich him between Poijac and Barets.However, be was the ccly significant threat the Eagles produced ail night loog.Rosentmer also singled oct the play >: senior J eS Harvey. *ao had five rebeaods «ad tisee poms, piayirsg TiraaaSv dse <s> 
*ire game.His presence was :elb underneath.” Roserxreser said.

Junior Greg Bceghtsc. wix appeared near tbe end cx tag game, pulled down a fag nebsasd sod 
ntnvsd i  ;nso ac assist.Other Cbessea sestets iaefraoea Starisey with sax, Pcijs: *22 three and Man Bo&sodsr. r*cvThe Bcuaagx trav%i to Same this Friday for tbeur ttrss Sotabeaaeni Cocfereace sasefe- 
=S>*•Tt win be a wade -3 a3sresee 
in tales! between Stocks sad Sahne,” Kcseareter $aai

CHS Freshman 
Basketball Schedule

Dec. 5—JC Western....7:* A
Dec. 11—lincoin......... 7:98 A
Dec. la—Adrian..........4;»AJan. a—Dexter.......... ..............7r® AJaa. 8—Qmtca.... .....7:88 HJan. 12—Tecamsefc. -.; . 7:98 HJan- IS—Saline...........7:98 A
Jaa. 22—JC Westers__ 7:983Jan. 26-3G253........... 7̂ 8 AJan. 38—Hoi... ........ 5:98 AFeb- 2—Pmcagag...... 7:98 AFeb. 5—Sals*......... ..7:08HFed. F—Mils?*............7:083Fed. 12—lincosa......... 7:083Fed. IS-Adriaa.......... 7:983Fed. IS—Detsa-......... .7:88H
Fed. 23—Tecumseo.__ 7:08 AFed. 26—Piodgaey.......7:08 H

TOCGH DtFtNSE was m large part respensi- gym last Friday aighL .Above. Mari Baxeis. bte fer Chelsea's season win against the center, and Marty Poijan. plug up the middle.Brooklyn Coiamhia Cestrai Eagles m the Chelsea

A~ âuafMOTOR VEHICLE PERMIT

Michigan's Natural ,
and Historic Heritage V rrd

-c.c- be-gir-rwno Dec. 1st a?=' -- =r>-d PkTĉne-f Recreotion Area Heodqaorters

OPEN 
,7 DAYS 
A WEENA l

O-
W tStSV bi 

CYH
&  FITN ESS CENTER

0 : W. Middle St., CKeisea Michigan
Phone 475-1900

CHRISTMAS GIFT MEMBERSHIPS

SENIOR RON BOGDAXSKJ does battle with one si the several opponents be beat last Saturday earcote to the championship oi the US pound class
at the Chelsea Invitational Bog,Ians hi is one of ibe tri-captains of this year's team.

JV Cagers Drop First Game
Poor shooting combined with a tough defense added up to a close loss for the Chelsea -High school junior varsity basketball team last Thursday against Brooklyn Columbia Central 44-40.
The game was close ail the way, and the Bulldogs were 

ahead by three points at halftime, 16-13.
“I was impressed with the way 

the boys bustled," said Srst-year JV coach Jeff Dils.■;We played good defense but we didn't put the ball in the

HUM ANE S O C IE T Y  O F  KVStON V A L L E Y

cHoliday Cards
Dt.igr.: vLLir friends and family this holiday season with a special message from the 
Humane society of Huron Vbiley. You can add to the joy of this special time of year and 
heip thousands of needy animals by sending HSHV Holiday Cards. $4.50 per package 
of 10 cards 5c envelopes. Cards are available at the shelter, 3100 Cherry Hill Road, Ann Arbor 43105, 662-5585.

Holiday. Reunion.
“Wishing You a Happy Holiday Season”

Wildlife Cards
“Wishing You :ht- Peace of ihe Holiday Season'’

Cat 6c Dog Cards 
“Have a Delightful Holiaa/'

AnnA/bor 
Ann Atbur Pc', 
Applervw N ••.ur-L }•.>- 
Hrih’% Boutuiu*;

cJf -triers

CARPS ARE AJLSO AVAILABLE AT:

John Lcidy
P*Jarc Lane Pet Supply 
Pc.xeabie Kingdom Scamp Pet Supply 
Sev«i Restaurant U Market 
Ur.iveruty Acjuanum

]wa Pet Shop
Camera Service. Inc Plymouth Specialty Peu

Sahne
Peu N’ Thmgi 
SojnhL̂ on 
Sou3aTyofT?et Stc 
Ypsilanti

Supply 
Grand Trunk. Ltd.

basket. We shot in the low 30 percent range and missed so many 
easy inside shots. We just couldn't get them to tall."BCC handled the Bulldogs on the boards although the 
matched up fairly evenly. DOs said. The Eagles had one 5-6 boy 
in the middle but he scored just seven points.BCC put together a strong third quarter to take the lead 23-25 go-

\ arsity JF 
Basketball Schedule

Dec. 12—Saline...........6:3G ADec. 16—Milan...........6:30 ADec. 19— Uncc/ln.........6:30 HJan. 3—FowlerviUe.... 6:00 HJan. S—Onsted..........5:30 A
Jan. 9—Stockbridge. ...6:30AJan. 16—Dexter..........6:30 H
Jan. 23—Tecumseh...... 6:30 AJan. 24—FowlerviUe__ 6:00 A
Jan. 2?—Northwest......6:00 AJan. SO—Pinckney....... 6:30 H
Feb. 5—Saline...........6:30 HFeb. 10—Milan...........6:30 H
Feb. 13—Lincoln.........6:30 A
Feb. 17—Howell......... 6:00 HFeb. 20—Dexter......... 6:30 AFeb. 24—Northwest..... 6:00 HFeb. 27—Tecumseh......6:30 HMarch 6—Pinckney..... 6:30 A

Please Sot ify { s 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address

Beach School 
Wrestling Schedule

Jan. 10—Saline........... 4:00 A
Jan. 13—Tecumseh Inv...8:O0 A
Jan. 15—Tecumseh...... 4:00 AJan. 20—Dexter.......... 4:00 AJan. 24-Hillsdale Inv....TBAA
Feb. 2—Dundee......... 4:30 HFeb. 5—Dexter..........4:00 H
Feb. 9-Saline...........4:00 HFeb. 12—Blue/Gold.....4.00 H

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

PROMPT SERVICE

FLOOR
DRAINS
MAIN
LINES
STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS—Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINEIltD l  OTHER EXCAVATING

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BOLLINGER SANHATION SERVICE
PHONE (313) 475-2007

ifiiUfjLif) (.jitgcrs lop  Dexter 
In Opening 8th Grade Game
Beach Middle school’s eighth ĉ ade Bullpups spirt their first *.wc basketball games of the •eason last week with a 39-33 winer Dexter on Tuesday and a 24-21 loss to the Tecumseh In

dians.In Tuesday's wm over Dexter. 
Jude Quilter's H p*xnts »cd the 
Pups.Chelsea fought back from a 22*15 half-time deficit to tie the game at 28 atthe end of the third 
quarter."It was a real good game, one of the best opening games I've ■ever s-een,'' said Bulipup coach 
Jim Tailman.The boys passed the ball 
around real well and played good defense. I was real proud of them."

Center Kerry Plank, who 
scored 11 points, also had an outstanding game, along with Quiiter and Tucker Steel?, who

had seven points,Tailman said.•These kids have been weU- 
dnlled in the fundamentals," Tailman said.

Other scorers for Chelsea included Jeremy Stephens, Alex Hammerschrrudt and Brian Bell, 
guards who each had two points.

When Chelsea met Tecumseh on Thursday, neither team could seem to get untracked, Tailmansaid.
Neither team held more than a two-pomt lead until the very end of the game.
The Pups held a 2-0 lead at the 

end of the first quarter and a 3-t lead at half-time. The gam* was tied at 13 at the end of the third quarter.
Plank led the offense with 14 points. Steele. Quilter, and Ham- 

merschmidt each scored two, and Bell scored one.

LEO DURHAM has his opponent in a mess during this match in the 198 pound class of the Chelsea Invitational meet. Durham won the division with three straight victories. He's a tri-captain on year’s Bulldog team.
Chelsea High School Varsity Wrestling

Dec. 9—JCW............6:30 HDec. 11—Saline............6:30 HDec. 13—Tecumseh.......8:00 ADec. 18—Milan.......... 6:3QHJan. 3—Western Inv....TBA A
Jan. 8—Lincoln...........6:30 AJan. 10—Huron Inv...... TBA A
Jan. 15—Lumen Christi.. .6:30 H

Jan. 17—Hillsdale Inv—IRA AJan. 20—S. Lyon/NW....6:30 H
Jan. 22—Dexter......... 6:3Q;AJan. 24—Athens Inv..... TBA AJan. 29—’Tecumseh...... 6:30 H :Feb. 3— Pinckney...... 6:30 AFeb. 7—SEC Meet..... TBA A

1LES COLLISION
BUMPING - PAINTING ■ INSURANCE WORK EXPERT COLOR MATCHING
AUTO PAINTING - $150 up

ing into the final period.
Junior Morseau led Chelsea with 11 points, followed by 

Nix with eight, and Tim Anderson with seven. Other scorers included Loren Keezer and Phil Thomson with four each, John Collins with three, David White with two, and Bryant Beard with oik.
The Bulldogs take on the Saline Hornets in Saline this Friday night

Muneer On 
Olivet College 
Swimming Team

Kristen Muneer, a 1386 Chelsea High school graduate, is a member of the swim team at Olivet College.
Kristen, an education major, is the daughter of Phyllis and John Muneer.

= 142 W, Michigan Ave. Gras* Lake, Mich. 49240 i

4 4 9 9
GET A QUOTE 

FROM
JACK SCHLAFF AGENCY

7444 Dexter-Aim Arbor Rd., Dexter, Ml 48130

V a •  » /
Michigan

C all 426-3516
Life • Automobile • Homeowners • Boot • Motorcycles 

Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

>
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FORD
MERCURY

lifetime Service Guarantee

N o b o d y
D o e s  
B e t t e r !

M att Villem ure Ron Schuyler

No Other Guarantee Covers So Much
for So Long.

The car repair guarantee that lasts 
for as long as you own your vehicle. 
The free lifetime Service Guaran
tee. If you ever need to have your 
Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed, you 
pay once and we'll guarantee that if 
the covered part ever has to be fix 
ed again . . . we will fix it free. Free 
parts. Free labor. Covers thousands

of parts. Lasts as long as you own 
your vehicle. "Lifetime means the 
consumer's ownership period of his 
or her Ford, Lincoln-Mercury, Mer- 
cur or Ford Light Truck. "Ask us for 
a free copy of The Guarantee."

This limited warranty covers vehicles in normal use. And ex
cludes routine m aintenance parts, belts, hoses, sheet metal 
and upholstery.

F O R D

M E R C U R Y3

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

B r in g  Y b u r F o rd  H om e!

Michigan's O ldest Ford Dealer  —  Since April 15, 1912

D O W N T O W N  CO NVEN IENCE

HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.sn. Saturday, 7:30 a.m. til 11:30 a.m.

222 South M a in  Street, Chelsea Special Line Direct to Service 475-1303



Ulilitftl'H
Grohs Chevy

"Rida With A Winn at l” 7)20 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.
426-4677

SPECIAL 
1981 OI.DS 

CUTLASS SUPREME
2-door

CARS
1984 CAVAtJSt 4-door.1984 CAPRICE 4-door, looded. 1983 CELEBRITY 2-doer. eir.1982 OLDS TORONADOBrougham. Loodad.1982 CAVALIER CL 4-docr.1982 CHEVETTE 4-dr., diesel.1981 CHEVETTE 4-dr.. 4-spd.1981 CITATION 2-door.. 4-spd. 1980 MUSTANG 2-deor HB.1979 OCVETTE 2-dr.1979 T-SIRD.1978 FORD Fairmont.1778 REGAL Turbo Coupe.1977 PINTO. Sharp?1976 CADiUAC SEVILLElow miles. Sharp'

TRUCKS
1985 FORD P-150 With cop.
1985 CHEVY !-i-ton Pick-up V-6, auto.1985 S-10, extended cab.1983 S-10 Extended Cob with cob
1982 '•» -ton CHEVY 2 WO Pickup.1980 EL CAMINO1979 FORD V«-ton 4x4.1979 JSP 05. 4x4.1979 FORD V*-ton 2-WD.

1981 HONOA 450 Motorcycle — 2.200 mites, some front end damage. $220. 761-1876 or 475-9952.________________ *28-2
1984 HONDA 2508 — Plot track tires, runs great. $1,150 or best offer. Ph. 475-9645.   -x28

BLACK WALNUT MEATS — $6 per ib.2100 McKemon (south at 1-94 and M-52)._____   -7M.
USED

EQUIPMENT
Tractors & Mowers

SIMPLICITY 8 h.p.
36"" mower................... $7%

SIMPLICITY 5 kp.24” mower................... S350

GOLF CLUB REPAIR and refinishing. Ph, 475-8052 after 6 p.m. -x36-10

BOLENS 8 h.p. 36’ mowerDozer blade & chains.........$595
WHES. HORSE 7 h.p.32” mower................... $450
CHAIN SAWS &MISC
ST1HL No. 041AV20" bar.......................$250
McCulloch no. boo20" bar...................... $280
HOMEUTE XL212“ bar, with case............$75

McKISSfC MULCHER/LEAF SHRS20B1
Village Lawn 

& G arden Center
12Q S. Main, Chelsea Ph. 475-3313

HICKORY NUT MEATS quart. Ph. 426-8933. $10 per -x2B

Open Daily till 6 p.m. Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.m. 
Open Sot.. 9 to 1

x28
MUST SELL 1982 Ford Bronco XLT.fully loaded; 50.000 miles, excellent condition. $7,500 or beet of- fer. Coll 1-434-2265 or I -747-6325. x28 
76 FORD flatbed truck. C-750..Roll back. 391 GD. 10-speed, dual rear wheels. 9**36' deck. 10,000 Ib. howling capacity, for tractors and cars. Hydraulic winch, drive-on romp. Good heater, trailer towing hitch. Ph. 426-5500,_____  x45tf

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME Estimates Available

PALMER FORD

Taking Orders Now! for
FRUIT BASKETS

CALL
RUHLIG S MARKET 

426-3161
to place orders.

Great holiday gift idea.________________ x29-2
Used

Lawn Tractors 
and Riders

John Deere 110 6 h.p.
with 38” mower............$1,100

John Deere Model 317 Tractor with new engine. 46” mowed 
John Deere Model 317 Tractor

VIOLIN — '.4 size, Karl Knilling. with cose, deluxe features; also cello, 'i size. Both ideal for Suzuki music program in area schools. Ph. (517)782-9801,___________ x29-2
COLONIAL OAVENPORT and chair, $35 for both. Moving, will sacrifice. 426-8776.__________  *28
Ail Insurance Needs 

Call 665-3037 
N. H. Miles, A llstate
_____________ m
ASHLEY WOOD STOVE with blower.$300. (313) 498-2357,_____-29-2
KROEHLER DAVENPORT — Plaid with tens, creams, toast, gold and olive colors. Excellent condition. 475-7219._________________29-2
HEAVY DUTY BOXES for moving./ storage. 3-6.5 cubic feet. $1 each.475-3624,______  -28
FIREWOOD — Seasoned hardwood, mixed, delivered. Coll 47S-8377.___________ *29-2
TREVISION — 19 Sears, block and white and Sony Wotchman. Ph.475-7087.______   -x38
TORO SNOW BLOWER, electric start,S2S0, Co» 475-7550. ____ -x28
RADIO — Soundsign. AM-FM toWe model, as new, 475.7067. -x2B 
MOTORCYCLE JACKET — Brown leather, never worn. 4767087.-x28 
ZENITH ENTERTAINMENT CENTER — 

25" color TV. AM-FM stereo radio, record ployer. Excellent condition. S3S0 or best offer. Magnavox 25 
color TV. maple console, make offer.475-2240.____________ -x28
CHILDREN'S DOWNHILL SKIS and boob — $25 ea. Student dram set with bells and case. $100. Ph. 426-B420 or 4268480._____*28
SEASONED FIREWOOD

4 *8*xl6”. $37.50 Ten or more. $35.00 You Pick Up-
LESSER FARMS 4268009________________ *262
THREE FEMALE BEAGLES — Arbor- land Kennels. (313) 475-7939. -*30-4

CHRISTMAS TREES
Beautiful selection of Scotch Pine. Douglas Fir and Blue Spruce, Also potted Blue Spruce,Pre-cut or cut-your-own

WREATHS
Trimmed or Untrimmed.

Smith's Tree Farm

FODOR'S 
TREE FARM
Wishes you a 

Happy Holiday Season
Cut your

76 FORD Flatbed Truck for sole Ph. 4265500.__________7tf
1976 CHEVY 1-ton stake truck, standard transmission, powersteering and brakes, new tires. Colt498-2840 after 3:30 p.m.____ *29-2
1969 CHEVY 1V, -ton state truck. C-40 series. Power steering, new tires ond rims. 498-2840 offer 3:30 p.m. ________________ x29-2
Cash or Consign
Let us pay top dollar for your guoilty used cor/truck. Cash, check, payoffs orranged.' —or—
Let us sell your cor/truck on consignment. Two contracts available, not fee or straight percentage.

CALL FOR DETAILS
Palmer Motor Sales

An Exclusive Agent for National Aufonnder* 475-1300 Chelsea 475-3650_____.___________45tf
1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU — 305. automatic. Excellent condition. No
rust- Air, AM/FM cassette. $1,500. 475-3624. .28

John Deere Model 210 Tractor
John Deere Model 140 Tractor

PINES ond FIRS
$1.800 All Sizes • All Prices.

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE
$1,700 Pre-Cut
r$1,100 Free Wagon rides.Refreshments on week-ends.

with mower ond electric start. $995 
John Deere Model 214 Tractorwith mower............   .$1,600
Yardman Riding Mower.........$600
Jacobsen with mower, hydrostaticond blade..... ............. $695
Cub Codet.85 with bagger.30" mower................... $400
Used Snow Thrower

7 h.p. blower, self-propelled, 24 ’ cut, new engine.....................$450
Used Snowmobiles

John Deere 600 with newpistons and track............ $695
1979 John Deere 340 Trailfire. . .$895
1980 SS Oration Ski Doo.........$995

Huron Farm Supply
Ph. 42688478250 Dexter-Chelseo Rd., Oexter____________ *28

FOR RENT — Stone picker, by day or week. 4767631. x45tf

Classified Ad Order Blank
Mail Tour Copy to £tlC CbclBCQ £tUll£larf> 

300 N. Main St., CHpImo. Mich. 48118

Address . 
City __
Ad is to oppeor week of .number of weeks .

□ The Chelsea Standard $_
and or

□ The Dexter Leader $.__ Z Charge Ad
__Totol Enclosed $_ 

Please run ad under the following Classification
(Pleose type your od copy to avoid errors)

6693 Lingane Rd. Chelseo—*75-7530 Just S. of Rod & Gun Club Down till dusk

VyOOD CRAFTS 
SALE

Hand-modeSAT.. DEC. 13. 9 aim, to 6 p.m. 10129 Monchester-Chelsaa Rd. (M-52)_________________-28
BLACK FAKE FUR COAT — V*.length with brown trim, worn 3 times, $75. also, record player (not stereo} 5S0. Ph. 475-7606.______  28

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES
FOR HOME USE.

Call
662-1771

NOW OPEN 
Country-At-Heart 

Antiques
Featuring 

GENERAL LINES PRIMATIVES COUNTRY ITEMS and COLLECTIBLES 
Christmas Shop With Us

929 S. Main St., Chelsea 
475-3180

Real Estate
CHELSEA VILLAGE — 2-lamlly house.Ideal for owner-occupant. Garage. $99,500. Chuck Walters. Realtor.475-2882.____________ -x28
STOCKBRIOGE VILLAGE 2-family house on quiet street. $45,000. 
Chuck Walters, Realtor. 475-2882. ________ _________-*20

Before you buy 
or build 

see  a
WICK HOME

under construction 
in the area

You won't believe the quality and voiue. AH price ranges, new floor: plant, energy efficient and fast completion. They ore beautiful and affordable. Now is the time to make your best dealt
Let u& build a new home (or you.

Call for details 
1 -(517) 563-2930

Classifications

Animals & Pets
x28-3
E

Real Estate E
Real Estate One iBBliffl

FREE to good home — German German Shephard and Airedale puppies, 8 weeks old on Dec. 16th. Call Brookside Velerinary. 761-7523. 3Q10WarrenRd., Ann Arbor. *29-4 
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 662-4365,10 o.m. to 4 p.m. x*tf
Happy Holidays 

from
Red Bam Kennels

Boarding Dogs and Cats. Indoor/oufdoor heated kenneis. Flexible pick-up ond delivery hours.
Call

475-1704
Dog Obedience Classes, available.________________ *29-5

FREE to good homos. Golden Retriever/Lab. puppies. Ready in time for Christmas. Mother excellent with children. Call 4768772. *28

Automotive........... . 1 Child Care.......... . . 10
Moforcyclos........... la Wonted............. .. 11
Farm & Garden...... . 2 Wonted to Rent. - . . 1 la(.quipmi'iil 1 »•«*•- For Rent............. . . 12Recreational Equip.. 3 A|iui Iiin:nt> lyi•d

Boar-. Mr-iuis Misc. Notices....... . . 13Sports fquipmt.i.i Entertainment . . . . . 14For Sale .5<-»*-ra):....... . 4 Bus. Services....... . . 15Auction................ 4o GvnviolGorage Sales 4b CarptMitiy Con-.ti utnwi'Antiques...... 4c l»i rwotiny landscapingRoot Estate........... . 5 MomimaiM-led Home-, Co«tog<--. R,..pu,-v
Mobile Homes........ 5a Tutoiinq Inuiut’ion
Animals A Pets...... .6 Financial............ . . 16
Lost & Found.......... .7 Bus. Opportunity. . .17
Help Wanted....... . .8 Thank You.......... . . 16
Work Wonted........ 8a Memonam.......... . . 19
Adult Care. ............ .9 LegoJ Notice....... . .20

CLASSIFIED ADS THANK Y0U/MEM0RIAM
CASH RATES: CASH RATES:

10 words..... SI.00 50 words............. S3.00\0c per word over 10 IOC par word over 50
When paid by noon Saturday

CHARGE RATES:
10 words.............  S3.fio
kU STO ft Ml 8*4 a.tfcx 1C Uf> •*

When paid by noon Sofurday
CHARGE RATES:

50 words.......... . $9.00AM SIC d •»' t~t te Mr* •( MW,.

•"•nA. The Siontfc od« '»ce-v*d' bylst*f>l>on«buf will mak* •»•»> el'o.t la.mokf mam Oppaer' correctly. Refunds may ba mad# only wtion an •.ronoows ad is conc+lt* in' fHoi it app«o't

DEADLINES
CLASSIFIED PAGES 

Saturday.52 noon 
CONTINUED CLASSIFIEDS

Monday, 12 noon
Help Wanted

Opening Dec. 6 -10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and continuing every day.
319 miles south of Grass lake traffic light.

Phone 1-(517) 522-4982

PRESCOTT'S 
MEAT PROCESSING

BEEF - IAMB • DEER 
Custom• Butchering• Cutting■ Wrapping & Freezing 

By appointment—Weekdays 0-12 noon 
1 p.m. to 5:30. Saturdays 9 to 11 a./n. 
18314 Witfiomsviffe Rd., Gregory. Ph. (313} 498-2149. N. M-52 to Werkner, post North Territorial to Hadley into Unodilla._______________ *31-11
JACUZZI BATH TUB. in ploce. Ph.4761977 oflerSp.m.____ -x28-2
SEASONED FIREWOOD for sale. $45 pick up. Also delivered. All hardwood. Ph. 4263362. 10180 North Territorial Rd., Dexter.______ *31-6
PHOTO TYPE processor ond dryer.Compugraphic made Compukwik for S type pnoto paper. 5500. Also, compugrophic's Permokwik processor ana dryer for RC papers. 51.500. Coll The Standard, 4761371forappt. to see.  x27ti
SAW — Hammond Gilder, precision- built, 220 volt, 3-phose motor. Also, radial arm router, 220 volt, 3-phase motor. Make an offer. May be seen 
a) 300 N. Main St., Chelseo, 9-5 week-days.  -x!7tf
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospective brides ore invited to see our complete line of invitations and wedding accessories. The Chelseo Stondard. 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371.8H

9961616
For more information DAYS or EVETW4GS 

Contact
Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 

475-7236
PERFECT for the handyman — This duplex can be converted to a 3-bedroom, 2-bath home with little effort. S45.000.
MANCHESTER spocious 6bedroom ranch. 2 baths, attached garage, full bose/nenf, 30x40' pole born. On 5 acres. $74,500.
WATERLOO REC AREA — 3-bedroom. 2 baths] brick ranch, full finished basement, natural woodwork, hardwood Hoors. $75,000.
CHOICE WOODED building sites adjacent to state land, access to Winne- wana lake.
MINI FARM — Large 4-bedroom home with new kitchen, forma! dining ond fomily room with fireplace, on 17 tillable ocres with 40'xlOO" pole barn and large stock bam, $89,000.
LAKE ACCESS — 3-bedroom. 1 bath home at the ever-popular Cavanaugh Lake. 10 year, 10% lond contract 
possible. $59,900.
EXCELLENT OWNER OCCUPIED income property. Extra large lot, spocious rooms, 2-car gorage. $74,500. Land contract terms possible.
_________________28

CENTURY 21 
MARKET PLACE

Colt Bev 769-0062
2 LOTS on Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 5 ocres. $29,900. and 4-plus acres, $28,900.
ALSO 1 -PLUS ACRE iust 300 feel from North lake. Beoutifu! wooded building site across from Inverness Golf course off N. Territorial. A steal at $12,900. Lake access. Calf Bev tor further info. •x28

FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — Phone The Humane Society of Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11
o. m. and 5 p.m. Sunday., throughSaturday: closed holidays. 3100 Cherry Hill Rd,. Ann Arbor.__ x38tf
.LOST DOG. Basset Hound.female. North school 4763441.
lilM W II
MAINTENANCE — Full-time, experienced, all-phoses of apartment maintenance. Apply Red Oak/Ann Arbor Really. 616 Church St., Ann Arbor, Ml. M-F. 9 o.m. to 5p. m._   x28
AUTOMATIC SCREW. MACHINEOPERATOR — 5 years experience. Must know multi-spindle Acme- Gridley machines. Competitive wages and benefits. For applico- tion/interview call management at 485-3889.___________ x29-2

HELP WANTED
Do you like people and want a job where a pleasant personality counts? We will train you to become o professional in the clothing core field.
Our full-time position will include responsibilities in both our Dexter and Chelsea srores. Non-smokers apply in person at
CHELSEA CLEANERS

113 Park St.. Chalsea

CHELSEA WOODSHED
now hos immediate openings for BARTENDERS andWAITPERSONS Full- or Part-time Good Wages 

Coll 475-1922 or apply in person at 113 South Main St. 
Chelsea.

SECRET ARY/RECEPTlONIST — Duties include phone answering, invoice and letter typing, and sales order entry. Apply at Americen Brooch & Machine Co.. 4600 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich, 48103.____ *20-2

Aides, L.P.N.'s 
R.N.'s, Live-in's

Excellent home-care opportunities with VISITING CARE.
Non-profit, private duty home health care agency—a joint venture of University, of Michigon Medical Center and Visiting Nurse Assoc, of Huron Valley.
We offer:• Pediatrics, l.C.U. and other specialty placements;» Local and Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti assignments• Flexible Hours, full or part-time* Excellent regular and holiday

pay;* Opportunity to grow and develop with excitf

Ad Rates: 10 words or fess-$1.00 (paid in advance). Over 
10 words. 10' per word.
Complete group of hgu'es tor phon* -lumber ond adore>% each 'oym 
q-j t word eocti abbreviation counts o% t word yen* don » save 
money by obbfovot'ng and you moLe you* od ho'do io raod

i
SI
u

QUje (E t|d se a  & ta n ta rft
Phone (313) 475-1371

Work for the #1 
Temporary Help Service

Immediate work available 
ALL SKILLS:

» Word-Processing Operators* Data-Entry Operators• Switchboard Operotors ► Receptionists

KLQISERVICES

• Secretaries• Typists• Clerks• Light Industrial
The
'Kelly Girl” 
People

Williamsburg Square II. Ann Arbor. Ml 48104 
475 Market Place. Suite F Ph. (313) 761-3700

F O E. M F.H
Not on oyency • Never o foe

* Staff support services and group discount benefits.
Join our exceptional Home Health Care Team!

CALL
Visiting Care 

today
(313) 973-6384

________________ «2S-2
Auto Mechanic

Must be certified.Good opportunity for right man. 
A-S's BppYa.n£ FRAME SHOP 

6550 Jackson Road
______ x28

Speedway Truck Stop
1-94 (Exil 167} at Baker Rd.>n Dexter 
—Full-Time —Part-Time -—Cashier 
—-Maintenance —Deli Cook

OPEN 24 HOURS
Flexible Work Schedule - Benefits Advancement Opportunities 

Apply in person 
Equal Opportunity Employer ______ _________*31-4
DISHWASHERS

Port-timo Apply at
The Chelsea Woodshed

29-5

FREE PRESS 
Motor Route

Applications now being taken for thg- Chelsea-Dexter area. Dependable car and bond deposit required.
Cali 973-3172

Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. far , more information.
____________  x28-2

Book
Manufacturer

Seeks individual with good math skills, attention to details and obilityT to operate a calculator to chart- 
employee. performance graphs. (fyipc, perience with computers helpful,. 
Flexible hours. 20 hours per week. 

Apply at:
Edwards Brothers, Inc.

2300 South Stole St.
Ann ArborE.O.E. M/F.‘_________________ *20

GENERAL LABOR
People needed for jobs 

Call
J. Martin Temporaries 

994-1244_______________ x28
CLERICAL PEOPLE

Needed for general, clerical and secretarial positions. Coll
J. Martin Temporaries

Phone 994-1244_______ ______ *29
General Labor

In the  Chelsea, 
Dexter A reas

Immediate openings for reliable, dependable people for light In-; dustriol, long-term assignments. 
Please coll 761*5700.

Kelly Services '
Ann Arbor

Equol Opportunity Employer ____ _ __________ *28tf
Standard Want Ads Cel Quick Results!

9 tqprnton;
REALTOR

COUNTRY DELIGHT Space galore on 3.63 acre* 
enhances this brick residence. 2-car garage, flresido 
warmth, 'Great' room, country kitchen. 3 BR/2 baths, 
kitchon appliances included, portlolly finished base
ment. gordon, born, *$79,500.
ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY CONTEMPORARY -  
Fireplace charm enhances this knock-out. Cedar split 
entry on 2 ocres, single-owner core. Nolurat wood
work, fomily room with wet bar. exfro-large closets, 
kitchen opplionces included, 3 8R/2 full baths 
*$110,000.
EARLY AMERICAN-STYU LIVABILITY -  Bright 
2-stary includes blg-kltchen spoce. Tree-lined street, 
warm fireplace, formal dining room, family room, 
workshop, city utilities. 3 BR. It's a Beautiful Buy! Pric
ed at $67,400.
OFFERING RIAL COMFORT -  Discover tho conve
nience of this engaging ranch. Great family orea, kit
chen appliances included, partiolly finished base
ment. fencing. 3 ftfc. PIUS *Neor schools/shop*
*Privocy wall. A Real Find—don't waiti Priced «*
459 900 475-9193

c.

LAKE-AREA BEAUTY — Discover the convenience of 
this cedor ranch. Groat family orea, family room, 
modern kitchen, 3 BR/1.5 both*, portlolly finished 
bosement, rec room, comer lot. deck. PLUS *Neor 
recreotlon. Unusual value. Priced at $63,000. 
NESTLED IN COUNTRYSIDE — A spacey 2 acres adds 
to this ranch. Freshly decorated. Great family area, 
woodburner, boy windows, carpeting, 3 BR. Im
mediately available. A First-rate Home Valuo. 
$64,900.
GREAT STARTER HOMli J-bodroom older home is 
nestled into a quiet village setting. 2-cor garage. $35,000.
THIS FOUR BEDROOM, 2-both bi-level house hos 
mony extras, solar ponols for heat, satellite dish for 
T.V.. ond molber-ln-tow apartment behind o 2-cor 
garogo. All this on 2 ocres. $79,900.

Helen Lancaster. 
Steve Eotudes . 
Norma Kern . . 
Diana Woish ...

475-1190 langdon Romsoy . .   475-8133
.475-7511 Judy Guenther.................................475-7925

.....475-8132 Doric Bohlender............................475-1478
.517-522-8057 George Knickerbocker........................ 475-2646
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Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . • Quick, Economical Results . • . Give 'em a try ! . . . Ph. 475-1371

notdud for Ann Arbor and We«tarn 
Wayo# County group homo* up to $5#5 por hour to stort. Good bopeflti, paid training and opportune* for advancement. All shifts available for part-time and full-time steal.

«, Send resume to
5 l. SWENSON

Michigan Human Services
*36900 Mallory, llvonio 48154 £ E.O.E.
«______________ x29-2

MATURE SALES PERSON wonted for 
fart-time employment. Thor*. 8-If, Frl„ 8 to 5:30, Sot., 8-4:30. Some extra time to cover vacations and Chrlslmailrmo. Previous sale* experience is most desireoble. Reply to .‘File No. OC29, c/o Chelsea Sfqpdord.___________ x221l
3 Experienced
iPhone Personnel*J Call from home. No soles
|h .  (616) 878-1905

orjwrite 1 i Byron Center, Ml 49315.<14tf

ADDLT CARE — Your home, live-in of days or nights. Ph. 475-0115.

BASySITTING AVAILABLE in my Qielsea Village home, 5 days a week. Infants on up. Reasonablerot»s. Coll 475-8337._____ -x28-3
CHILD CARE available in my home, V" block from North school̂  All ages, full or part-time, call 475-8406. ___ -30-4
PART-TIME CHILD CARE wanted for baby in our home. Ph. 475-2555. -28-2

NEED EXTRA CASH? Cash paid for bicycles — I, 3, 5 or 10 speeds. Bring them in now: Studont Bike Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. University,Ann Arbor. 662-6986._____ 26tf
WANTED TO BUY — Complete set of used encyclopedias, in good condition. 475-1929. -28-2

COTTAGE ON A LAKE within 1-2 hours of Ann Arbor. The week of Dec. 28th. (313) 662-5850. x28

PRIVATE ROOMS for rent. In country near Manchester, share living room, kitchen and bathrooms. 5200, utilities included. 428-9585. -29-2
3-BEDROOM house for rent at 537 W. Middle. Chelsea. $550 per mo. plus utilities. Call 663-7192, ask forMr. Bouer._____ x28
CHELSEA VILLAGE — 2-bedroom apt-, garage. 2 blocks from Moin Street, $450. Chuck Watters. Realtor. 475-2882._______  o<28

CAR STORAGE

Misc. Notices 13
CROSS WITH CHRIS — June 19- July 3 personally escorted tour Germany. Switzerland, Austrio. Si,914 Detroit, includes: flight, 1st clots hotels, 2 meals daily. Free brochures also Britain. Ireland. Mrs. Press, 7369 Berne Rd., Pigeon. Ml 
48755.517-453-2202. -*28

Harold's Upholstering 
& Repair

Free Pick-up ond Delivery Free arm caps.Free throw pillows with sofa.
475-9241

Tree Removal-Trimming 
Stump Removal
Insured • Free Estimates (517) 764-4588 or (517) 782-3908 ________________ -x3f-4

. D & J FLOORS
Since 1962—Free Estimates 

Installation—Sanding ''Finishing—Waxing—Polishing New and old wood floors 
(517) 051-7365

We Offer 
Sales & Service

RCA * ZENITH - Philco - Quosar • Sony B & W and Color TVs 
NuTone - Chonnelmasfer Wingard - Cobra CB Radios Master Antenna Specialists Antenncj Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential Paging Intercom Systems NuTone Ports and Service Center Hoover Vacuum Dealers and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis
We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 769-0J98
Master Charge, Visa Welcome__ _̂_____________ 37tf

PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Call Ron Harris,475-7134.___________ x22tf
CHELSEA HYDRAULICS will repair all hydraulic systems, replace hydraulic hose ana fittings, re-pack cylinders, repair valves and pumps. Available floor space to work on any 
size vehicle.
CHELSEA HYDRAULICS

13206 Luick Dr., Chelsea 475-2529_____    50tf
W aterloo G lass Co.

Mobile Gloss repair Auto/Residential/Commercial Licensed - Insured
Heated - Police Connected Alarm 

Clean and Safe 
Also available

PROFESSIONAL 
CAR WAXING

Call 878-9393 or 
475-7555

_____________  *28
LAKE-FRONT HOME — Chelsea. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fireplace, laundry room, glossed-in porch. Overlooks loke. 3-car attached garage. Year lease, $725 per month plus utilities. Contury 21 American Herifog©. 973-2950 or Russ Arm-strong, 475-9533.________*28tf
CAR RENTAL by the dov. week-end week or month. Full insuronce coverage, low rales. Call Jackie Ludtke at Palmer Motor Sales.475-1301.  38tf
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center for meetings, parties, wadding receptions, etc. Weekdoys or weekends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone 426-3529. x29tf

475-7773
27tf

ROOFING. SIDING, remodeling.Kitchens. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or 475-2582.__________ -x31-13
BROUGHTON 

MODERNIZATION CO.
Vinyl & Aluminum Siding 

Windows & Doors 
Additions & Alterations 
LICENSED & INSURED

475-1626
-9tf

DAVE'S SIDING 
& ROOFING

Aluminum ond vinyl siding. Custom trim end gutters. l-(517)-851-7740.x8tf

McKERNAN REALTY, INC.
20179 McKernan Road Chelsea. Michigan 48118

(313) 4 7 5 -8 4 2 4

MARK McKERNAN
’ Associate Broker REALTOR

i RO B ER T S REALTY
CHELSEA VILLAGE end schools. 3 bedroom rcnch, remodeled kitchen, 
new roof, room for gorage. $44,900. lots of possibilities—--call today! 
NEWER RANCH HOME with full wolk-out basement, deck, loke 
:priviledgos. $62,000. Anxious owner—moke on offer!
CHELSEA SCHOOLS, two bodroom + artists room. Great room with 
(vaulted coiling, Ion and flroploce. country kltchon, first floor foundry, 
24x32' pole born, now furnoco, now 4" well, on 1 aero. $56,500.
LOTS OF STORAGE SPACE. 1 '/> story on shadod corner lot. Fenced. 
(Basement rec. room. Noturol gas furnace ond affordable utilities. 
Township taxes. IV, car gorogo. $51,900.
•UILDINO SITES. Country building sites to fit your reeds. Mostly ten 
ocre—but priced right. Movo out whore fho air is cloan and the kids 
and dog con enjoy. ,

CALL 475-8348 ANYTIME
I T S  I N S T A N T  A C T I O N  A T

ROBERTS REALTY

R. L. BAUER 
Builders

LICENSED and INSURED Custom Building 
Houses • Garages - Pole Barns Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 475-1218

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION

—Full carpentry services (rough ond finish)—Additions, remodeling and repoirt —Replacement Windows —Concrete —Roofing and siding —Cabinets and formica work —Excavating and Trenching 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES

475-1080

B &  B REMODELING 
Build to suit 

Any job, any size
FREE ESTIMATES lOW RATES 
We do it all!

Coll r
Bruce—(313) 475-9241 
Bob—(517) 596-2503

Bus. Services;
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE — Lawn mowers, tillers, garden troctars, chain saws, string trimmers, ond snow throwers. Sow chains & mower blades sharpened. Registered 8 ft S, Tecumseh & Kohler Dealer, Village Lawn & Garden Center. 475-3313._________ 3tf

Window Screens 
Repaired

Reasonable rates
Chelsea Hardware

lutorinq/lnstruclion
Happy Holidays to All!
We wish to thank and congratulate all teens and their parents who par- tronized us during 1986.

Our 1987 Class Schedule; December 15th January 12th February 9th March 91h April 13th May 11th June 15th July 13th August 10th September 14th 
For information and literature, please call

(313) 994-3900 
di G regorio 

School of Driving
220 E. Huron City Center 8idg.Ann Arbor. Ml 48104.

Excavating] Landscaping |̂Ccird of Thank
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — Licensed & Insured. Basements, Drolnfields, Digging, Bulldozing, Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand. Gravel. PoulWodtenhut, (313)428-8025. 23tf
SAND GRAVEL

KLINK
EXCAVATING

Bulldozer — Bockhoe Road Work — Basements Trucking — Crane Work Top Soil — Demolition Drainfield — Septic Tank Trenching, 5" up
Industrial, Residential, Commercial CALL 475-7631___________ ____  13tf

Jack's Tree Removal
* Fast, courteous service• 50' boom
Ph. 475-1026

after 6 p.m.
Maintenance

YOUR SUMMER PROJECT; Seawalls * Boot Launch Ramps License No. 073110 Muskrat » Lake Weed Chemicals License No. 338092 WAVE BREAKER SYSTEMS at Portage Lake brochures 426-5500

FOSTER'S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

B&S, Tech.. Kohler, parts stocked. Repair all makes lawnmowers, chain saws, rototillers. snow throwers. 
Blades sharpened. Resonoble rotes. Ph. 475-2623. •22tf

FRISINGER-P1ERS0N  
& ASSOCIATES

OLDER HOMI IN TM3 VIM.AO*. remodeled and updated. Locate 
downtown. 3 bedrooms, large formal dining room, 1st floor laundry. 
Study. IVt-car garage. $59,900.
VERY NICE COUNTRY NOME on 5 acres. 3 bedrooms, dining oreo. 
Kitchen island with Jenn Aire range. Woodstove. 2-car attached 
garage. Large yard, lots ol room for horses ond o horse pen, $69,900. 
EXCELLENT BRICK A ALUMINUM RANCH on 40 acres In Stockbridge 
schools. Home has many nice extras. 3 bedrooms, 2% baths, brick 
fireplace wall upstairs, rec room w/llreploce In full finished basement. 
Land con be split w/lots of frontage on 2 roods. $139,900. Terms. 
NORTH OF CHELSEA ON M-52, a 162+ ocre form with a 5-bedroom 
home. Nice older barn, a 30x40 pole barn, other smoll outbfdgs. Home 
Is cute & comfortable with formal dining, full basement. Enclosed 
porch. Chelsea schools. $187,500.

C a l l  u s  t o  l i s t .

475-8681
■ ViNINOS:

Herm Koenn............. 475-2613 Paul Frlslnger............475-2621
Bob Koch.................231*9777 Norm O'Connor......... 475-7252
Roy Knight.............. 475-9230 JoAnn Worywodo.......475-8674
Bill Dorwln.............. 475-9771 John Pierson............. 475-2064

MORTGAGE SALE -  Default having ben made in tbe terms and conditions o( a certain mortgage made by LESLIE K. BATES and CHRISTINE M. BATES, his wife, Mortgager, to Wayne Federal Savings and Loan Association, now known as Standard Federal Bank. 8 federal savings bank, of Troy, Oakland County. Michigan. Mortgagee, dated February 15,1973, and recorded in tbe office of tbe Register of Deeds for tbe County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on March 2,1973, hi Liber 1430, on Page 911, of Washtenaw County Records, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at tbe date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Twenty-Two Thousand Two Hundred Scrty-Sbz and 017100 Dollars IBZJUMKAnd no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been Instituted to recover tbe debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of tbe power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to tbe statute of tbe State of Michigan in such vase made and provided, notice is hereby given that on Thursday, January 8, 1987, at tea o’clock A.M., local time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the West entrance to the Was&enaw County Building In tbe City of Ann Arbor, Wasbteoaw County, Michigan (that being tbe building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of tbe premises described In said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessan to pay the amount doe, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest thereon at Eight and One- Quarter percent (8.25%) per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including tbe attorney fees allowed by law, aad also any sum or sums which may be paid by tbe undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in tbe premises, which said premises are described as follows:AU that certain piece of,parcel of land situate in the Township of Ypsilanti in the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows;Outlet “B”. WEST WILLOW UNIT 5, a subdivision of part of the North >6 of Section 14, Town 3 South, Range 7 East, Ypsilanti Township. Washtenaw County, Michigan, as recorded in liber 13, Page 22 of Plats, Washtenaw County Records.During tbe six months immediately following the sak, tbe proper ty may be redeemed. Dated at Troy, Michigan, November 10,
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK,a federal savings bank

Lima Township 
Board Proceedings

Regular Meeting 
Dec. 1,1986The regular meeting of the Lima Township Board held on December 1, at 3:00 p.m., was called to order by Supervisor Bauer and opened with the 

Pledge to the FTag.Present were Supervisor Bauer, Clerk Bare is, Treasurer 
Messman, Trustees Heller and Trinkle, and Zoning Inspector Godel and Dale Hepburn,Approved minutes of the November 3 meeting.The treasurer’s report was received.The zoning inspector reported that she issued five permits. Several violations were discussed.Approved budget adjustment from Legal Services Earmarked 
Reserve to Professional Services.Approved motion to approve 
the payment of bills as presented.Approved motion to adjourn at 
9:15 pm.Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk.

Sylvan Township 
Board Proceedings

Sylvan Township Board Regular Meeting Dec. 2,1988-7 p.m.
Sylvan TownballBoard members present: Supervisor Schoenberg, Treasurer Pearsall, Clerk Harris, Trustee Carrutbers and Trustee Lesser. Also present: Zoning inspector Charles Burgess and Secretary of Planning Commission Oscar Bollinger.

Minutes of the November meeting read and approved.Motion carried to pay the hills as presented.
Motion carried to pay planning commission secretary $25.00 per month.
As of Jan. 1,1987, no smoking will be allowed in the townhall.
Zoning report given: 5 violations, 2 appearance tickets and 3 

zoning permits.Meeting adjourned.Mary M. Harris, Cleric.

CARD OF THANKSI wish to thank the Bollinger 
Excavating Co., the Chelsea Fire Dept. Rescue Squad, Chelsea Police Dept-, Smith’s Service, 
Huron Valley Ambulance, tbe Lane family and hospital staff 
and everyone else who was helpful and concerned at my re
cent accident. Also would like to thank all the kind people who remembered me with cards and

Leon Koch.

RONALD J. PALMER Attorney for Mortgagee 2401 West Big Beaver Road Troy, Michigan 48084Nov. 26-Dec. 3-10-17-24

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank my family, relatives and friends for 

the calls, visits and cards during my stay in the hospital and since returning home.
William Paul.

In Remembrance of 
My Beloved Son.
. GUY W. WALKER:You gave love, you gave joy. You shared that part of you, to the thousands of people who need 
your help you were true blue. Of the loved ones you left behind we know that too. The pain is there. 
You know we care, God knows it 
too.You’re one of the brave that died that day after making our country free. We’re proud of you and hope that you look down and see the love we shared. The 
things we cared still mean the world to me.

Now you’re there, that lovely place talking to the God we knew, 
waiting for that special time that we’ll come home too.

Sorrowfully missed by Mother, Sister and Brother.

MORTGAGE SALE—Default has been made in tbe conditions of a mortgage made by HARLEN C. JOHNSON. JR. & MARILYN A. JOHNSON, bis wife, to Community Bank of Washtenaw, a Michigan corporation, Mortgagee, Dated August 25,1978. and recorded on September l, 1978, in Liber 1669. on Page 756, Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, subsequently assigned by unrecorded blanket assignment dated May 15, 1982 to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, a corporation organized and under the laws of the United1Sates, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date hereof tbe sum of Forty One Thousand Three Hundred Five and 14/100 Dollars ($42,305.14}, including interest at 10% per annum-Under tbe power of sale contained in said mortgage »nd the statute in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or some part of them, at public vendue, at the west entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan, at 10 o’clock A.M.. Local Time, on December 18,1986.- Said premises are situated in the Township of Augusta. Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are described as:Beginning at the N li of post of Section 24. thence N89H8'50”E 170 feet in the N line of section; thence S 444 feet; thence S89*48’50"W 170 feet: thence N 444 feet in the N&S line to Place of Beginning, being partoftheW‘4oftheNEV«0f Section 24. Augusta Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan.During the six months or thirty days if found abandoned immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated: November 12,1986.FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCECORPORATION.Receiver of Mortgagee Hecht & Cheney 6th Floor Frey Building Grand Rapids. M3 49503Nov 12-19-26-Dec 3-10

N O T I C E
U o  th e  Patrons ot

C H E L S E A  
l a u n d r y

l.lease (((5
l^ourrem odebng _ ^  ^  buUding.
Repairs be,n9 a\ly open lor

D A V E  C L * * *
OWNER

S u b scrib e  to  T h e  C helsea  S ta n d a r d !

STATE OF MICHIGAN Probate Court County of Washtenaw CLAIMS NOTICE INDEPENDENT PROBATE File No. 86-85411-IEEstate of RUBY W. STEWARD, a/k/a HARRIET RUBY STEWART. Deceased. Social Security Number 373-12-6619.TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:Your interest in tbe estate may be barred or affected by the following:1. The decedent, whose last known address was 1317 Sheehan. Ann Arbor, MI 48104. died October 26. 1986.2. An instrument dated June 25, 1986 has been admitted as the will of the deceased.3. Creditors of the deceased are notified that all claims against the estate will be barred unless presented within four months of the date of publication of this notice, or four months after the claim becomes due. whichever is later.Claims must be presented to the independent personal representative: Lucille H. Porter, 1000 Woodlawn, Ann Arbor. Ml 48104.Notice Is further given that the estate will be thereafter assigned and distributed to the persons entitled to it.HAMILTON 6 McDONALD, P C.300} S. State Street. Suite 703 Ann Arbor. MI 48104 ( 3131 763-8570

S P I C I A L S
1-lb. pkg. Eckrich

SLICED $ 1 6 3  
BOLOGNA ■

12-02. BAG NESTLFS
Chocolate Chips* 1.89
5-LB. BAG GRANULATED
S u g a r ..............*1.45
4-ROLL PAC
N orthern  Tissue* 1.05
The lotto Jackpot is S3 Million for Wednesday. Soper lotto Jackpot is $4 Million for Saturday.

K U S T E M R ' S
FOOD MARKET

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER

NEW & USED  
STEEL AT 

BARGAIN P R IC ES
•STRUCTURAL̂* PLATE • RE-ROD-• PIPE • SQUARE TUBING

giMNmr 0ISC0UJH5
Jackson Fibers Co. 

(517) 784-9191
1417 So. Elm St.1 block north of High St.

Jackson, Michigan
hÔOVVNIiH LOANS 
■ iij i 00- to S1Q0 000

<n Michigan’
>AST SERVICE

Ctn- f-vo, 1 -800-292-1550
f... -.t N.u ui'cii Acceptance Co.

. ALSO
CAbH fQR LAND CONTRACTS
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P B L O A  A t to r n e y ’s L e tte r  
E x p resses  C o n cern s to  D N R

plication that ;t had not then occurred." Dever further advised
Portage and Base Lake Owners Association (PBLOA,1 instructed 

its attorney, Dana A Dever of Dever Professorial Corporation, attorneys-at-law, to send a written communication to the newly selected director erf the Michigan Department of Natural Resources t DNR). Gordon E. Guyer. expressing the group's 
grave concern about a "'wetlands fill application to the DNR" ami the manner in which the DNR has ftoatt with the situation to date.Attorney Devs* explained to 
the new DNR chief his letter extended beyond the “wetlands fill application" and actions related 
directly to the application, ami encompassed a generalized com
plaint and expression of concern 
regarding enforcement of the Wetland Protection Act“The laxity may stem from several reasons, but it apparently relates in part to a repeated unwillingness erf the DNR-Attorney General's legal division to en
force the Wetland Protection Act in an effective fashion." Dever 
noted, speaking tor his clients.The attorney explained, "We 
have been told your offices are aware of such a large number of violations that the legal division has pled overburdmed and uninterested in mundane enforcement matters and situations 
where the fining of a wetland has preceded any application for a 
permit to do so."As a consequence, if someone violates the Wetland Protection Act, bat then applies for a permit after b«ng “caught in the act." npi'thw- enforcement nor sanc

tions result, Dever related in the letter."Because of the purported in
volvement of your law division. I am sending a copy of this cor
respondence to the Office of the Attorney General, together with 
a copy to the Office of the Governor." the PBLOA attorney con
tinued.He further told DNR director Guyer, **I enclose a copy of an ap
plication. and notice of public hearing, which were processed by your department with regard to me Lawrence Baughn."Dever also rioted he enclosed a copy erf the article which appeared in The Ann Arbor News subsequent to the public hearing concerning the matter.
The article reflected Baughn's application was an application to approve a filling which be had already completed. Dever explained, noting the after-the-fact nature erf the application was 

never communicated to the public.Dever explained to Guys-. "My 
clients, as well as several other individuals and organizations, at
tended the public bearing in good faith, believing they could take 
effective action to bring out issues concerning the protection 
of wetlands and preventiem of the destruction of a wetland area on a lake already overburdened, overdeveloped and environmentally 
at risk."Adding, "An officer of the DNR. in met, stated to me. in advance of the hearing, that this fill was being considered, and might be prevented, with the clear im-

Guyer. "Yet this was a case where toe Oil applied for had been completed, the damage had already been done, and toe Act 
and the wetland area > had
Speaking for PBLOA. the attorney wrote. "Unfortunately, 

what is even more upsetting than the failure of either the applicant or the DNR to advise toe public that this was an after-toe-fact bearing, is toe cavalier attitude of your department expressed in toe quotations set forth in The Ann Arbor News, as well as toe 
apparent frustration expressed by certain DNR workers’ with - 
your own enforcement mechanisms and legal division.""It is here we are told of the policy that the legal division will 
not enforce the Wetlands Act in circumstances where fill has been done without a permit, but there is an indication that a permit may have been granted had 
the application been made." Dever continued.Asking Guyer to review portions of the article printed by The Ann Arbor News, Dever indicated. “I draw your attention to the last several paragraphs of The Ann Arbor News article. The DNR makes a statement that a wetland can be Sully restored after having been filled, a statement which I find incredulous. Another representative of the 
DNR then states that no violation would be Issued nor enforcement 
action taken against this developer should toe DNR decide that the fill was improper, on the 
theory that you do not 'get fined if you drive 62-mph on the •highway*—by analogy, will the DNR now say that there is barm if only a grrtal? amount of toxic 
chemicals are dumped, or only a few members of an endangered species killed?"

Dever noted: "In an area where developers do not wish to go before governmental bodies or 
public hearings, thiv environmental act was passed to prohibit the filling of wetlands by developers 
tinless they went through the proper procedures and safeguards."Contrary to the apparent position of the DNR, I contend that 
the filling of a wetland does irreparably injure the ecological 
system.that reason, it would be mop f' ;>ropriate to compare the fHU-i A a wetland without proper approvals to an accident in which a pedestrian is killed by a speeding car, than an instance where a driver of a car merely drives 62-mph in a 55-mph zone.” Dever asked Guyer in the letter, "If the DNR does not enforce its Wetland Protection Act, can one expect developers to observe it, or simply to do their filling on a 
calculation that if they are caught, they will be merely slapped upon the wrist or politely asked to slow down to a legal speed?

"If the DNR will not enforce the Wetland Protection Act, how can it expect that same developer, or some manufacturer, to have the DNR enforce regula
tions concerning the disposal of toxic substances?“I would recall to you that the 
DNR’s commitment to the protection of the environment has 
itself been brought into question bv i matter of improperly stored 
t wastes, and assume that I neeo. not cite with detail the 
DNR’s own violation of the Federal Environmental Protection Standards.“Where the DNR itself sets a 
poor example of protecting the environment, perhaps we should not be surprised that it continues its tradition with the policy of lackadaisical non-enforcement of the statutes which it is charged to 
oversee.”“Yet, we expect more from you,” Dever told Guyer.

He continued, “Should one assume that the environment is worth protecting only in so far as 
it allows the governor's office to promote Michigan as a scenic 
location for a tourist’s drive through the farm country and forest, but the residents of the 
state who live in areas subject to overdevelopment are not entitled to toe protection of their environ
ment?”

Dever explained before ending 
his letter to Guyer, “While budgetary constraints and personnel limitations may be seen as 
affecting the ability of the DNR to enforce various legislative acts, those budgetary constraints and personnel limitations arc no excuse for the DNR being co-opted 
into the practice of following backhoes and bulldozers with a rubber stamp of approval where developers Kave preceded applications for wetlands fill with 
the filling of the wetlands."We would urge the DNR, and 
the state’s Office of the Attorney 
General (which shares the responsibility for lackadaisical en
forcement), to re-asses3 pri
orities and push for stringent en-

Dexter Township Notice
1986 Winter Taxes DueTex Collection Hours:

Tuesday* end Fridays........94)0 e.au to 4:30 p a .Wednesdays* ................ 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
Wed.. Dec. 31.1946............ 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.Mon.. Feb. 16,1987............ 94)0 aan.̂ 30 p̂ n.Mon., March 2, 1987...........9:00 ojb.-4:30 p̂ n.Except Holidays
“from Dec. 2. 1986 through Fob. 28, 1987
Application may be made by qualifying senior citizens, disabled citizens and eligible veterans to defer tax payment to April 30. by filing with the township treasurer by February 16, 1987.
19S7 County dog licenses may be purchased ot the Township Office 
until March 2, 1987, fee $10. You must have a valid rabies certificate. 
Reduced fee $5 with proof of spaying or neutering. -Reduced fee $5 far 
senior citizens.

NOTICE
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TAXPAYHS
I will be at 17301 M-52, Chelsea, to collect 
Lyndon Township taxes every Tuesday and 
Friday from 10:09 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the 
months of December and February and 
every Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. dur
ing the month of January, except Friday, 
Dec. 26th. I will also collect taxes at my 
home Wednesday. Dec. 31st. I will be 
available at Lyndon Township Hall on 
Saturday. December 27, Feb. 7 and 14 from 
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon to collect taxes.

PAYMENT BY MAIL WILL BE ACCEPTED.RECEIPT WILL BE RETURNED.
1987 County dog license, may be purchased from Lyndon Township Treasurer until March 1, 1987, fee $10. You must present an unexplred rabies certificate. With proof of spaying or neutering, IS. Blind and deaf citizen with Leader Dog, no charge. Senior Citizen 65 years or older, $5.

JA N IS  KNIEPER
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TREASURER

Phone 475-3686,17301 M-52 Chelsea, Ml. 48118

-NOTICE-
Sylvan Townthlp Taxpayers
Sylvan Township Treasurer will be at 
Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St., 
Cholsoa, to collect Sylvan Township Taxes 
ovary Wednesday and Friday from 1 to 9 
p.m., and Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 
3:CO p.m. during the months of Doc., Jan., 
and Feb.

PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL 
Receipt Will Be Returned

All Dog Licenses must be paid to Sylvan 
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1987, 

to avoid penalty.
Deg 810. With proof of tpaylrtg or neutering, SS. Blind
mmd 4mmf tltlsons with toodor Dog. no chorgo. ton tor Cltlxon. OS yoora or oldor. SS.

Robios Voccinotion popors must bo prosontod 
in ordor to obtoin license.

FRED W. PEARSALL
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP TMASURM 

PHONE 475-8890

School B o a rd  N otes
Present at a regular meeting of 

toe Chelsea Board of Education Monday, Dec. 1 were Dlls, Redding, Comeau. Sattertowaite. Wales, superintendent Van Meer. 
assistant superintendent Mills, principals Stielstra, Benedict, assistant principal Larson, community education director Rogers, athletic director Reed, curriculum director Bissetl,

evaluted twice mere before toe end of toe school year.

Meeting called to order at 3 p.m. by President Dils.
The board received the follow

ing communications: (1) a letter from Father Enzo Addari, residential program director at 
St. Louis school, expressing ap
preciation for the See for Yourself tour of November 17th; (2) information letter from MASB i Michigan Association of School Boards) on the property and casualty pool; i3i a letter from a MEA attorney, advising that an unfair labor practice 
complaint has filed, on behalf of the Cbe&ea Education Association, with the Mirhigan 
Employment Relations Cammls- sicn (regarding the hiring of the substance abuse counselor).

President Dils, on behalf of the Board erf Education, introduced an exemplary attendance incentive program. Excellent attendance will be defined as two or less sick or business days, combined, in a given year. The program will be for all regular contracted employees erf the school 
district, certified and non- certified. The board will recognize employees with excellent attendance by awarding plaques and savings bonds. The program will become effective during toe second semester of 1987. This will be an action item 
on the Jan. 19 board agenda.

The board presented a certificate of appreciation to Police Chief Lenard McDougali in recognition of his outstanding co
operation with the Chelsea schools and for the policing of activities ring athletic events. PfcD Boham, who is in charge of the Auxiliary Police, was also recognized; because erf his inability to be present, McDougali accepted his certificate.

Superintendent Van Meer discussed each erf the board goals and presented a progress report He also discussed the latests legislation pertaining to home 
schools which will require cer
tified teachers, and discussed congressional drug abuse funding for anti-drug methods. Van Meer 
also discussed toe very complex "right to know'’ law and indicated that the district is currently conducting an audit of toxic materials.

Substance abuse counselor Christine Dillon, was present to give an update on the program. 
She discussed the referral process and procedure, referral sources, and the confidentiality document, and the establishment 
erf a chemical awareness group. She indicated that she has received good support from parents, teachers and students.

Bob Benedict and Henry 
DeYoung presented an update on the Young Fives program, indicating they had surveyed kindergarten teachers to seek in
formation on the 13 Young Fives students in the program last* year. Academically, 11 of the 15 
are average or above average; socially, 13 are average or above average; and in pbysical/motor development, 10 are average or 
above average. The results of the survey show clearly that the Young Fives program has had a 
positive impact This program is in the second year of a two-year pilot program and will be

F a rm  B u rea u  
USDA R ep o rt
American Farm Bureau Federation has taken issue with the recent U. S. Department of 

Agriculture report that embargoes have not hint farmers.In a letter to USDA Secretary 
Richard Lyng. 'v rican Farm Bureau Preside Dc mKleckner said that trade er ôes cause
major disruptions in commodity markets and result in the U. S. 
being viewed as a less reliable supplier of agricultural com
modities.Kleckner told Lyng that a “restatement by the administration of its opposition to export em
bargoes as ineffective, disruptive
forcement of environmental protection acts.“Voluntary compliance has 
always been the most effective means for our society to obtain the goals expressed in our laws.

“Where voluntary compliance is resisted, however, a policy of 
vigorous enforcement has often led to compliance by individuals who are educated through the mistakes of others or brought to know that their violation of the 
law will be met with a firm response, rather than with silence and neglect.“While we do not ask your intercession in the matter of Mr. 
Baughn, hoping that normal channels will do their job and investigate matters fully, we do implore your involvement with, and your re-ordering of, the DNR priorities, guidelines, enforcement policies and philosophy con
cerning enforcement of Michigan’s environmental protection laws.”The attorney charged, “The DNR has a tarnished reputation in Michigan, and incidents such 
as the current one do not add to the credibility of the state, nor 
the reputation of the DNK among the state’s citizenry.”He concluded, “We would hope that with this matter being brought to your attention, redress 
may be had, and would ask your response and your action in this matter.”Dever indicated copies of his 
letter to Guyer were forwarded to 
the Huron Watershed Council, to Attorney General Frank J. Kel
ley and to Governor James J Blanchard.

Superintendent Van Meer also 
indicated that MASA (Michigan Association of School Administrators) is opposed to mandatory expansion of the MEAP test based on comparison erf schools by scores, and the pressure to teach to the test.

HAIL TO THE VICTORS! Another Big Ten Championship for 
the University of Michigan football team and another lesson successfully tight by Senator Lana Pollack (D-Aaa Arbor) to Ohio 
Slate Senator Eugene Watts (R-Columbus) on the foolishness of wagering against the Wolverines. Winning their second annual wager on the game. Senator Pollack received a 25-potmd bag of COMTJL, a soil conditioner produced by the City of Columbus from wastewater solids and wood chips. “Although I think there may be a doable mining in sending up their waste products, I do have to 
give Columbus credit for having a very environmentally advanced recycling program” Senator Pollack commented. “Besides, I can use this product on my Rose Bowl roses.” Senator Watts also had ter make a return ringing engagement on the 50-yard line of the Ohio 
Stadium. On Nov. 25. at high aooo, he presented his rendition oL “Hail to the Victors" to complete his commitment to Senator 
Pollack after the OSU loss to Michigan.

The board was apprised that 
seveo Chelsea High school students who took part in the state math competition ranked in the top 5%; 106 Chelsea students participated in the recent competition, along with 23.000 high 
school students nation-wide. The seven students will be eligible for futher competition.

On the average, the human body has twenty square feet of skin, nine thousand taste buds, five miliion hairs, and 13 billion nerve cells.

The board accepted a donation of video recording, editing and lighting equipment from the Strat 
Rademacher Memorial Fund; value of the denation is approximately $5,000.

The board approved a tour for the High School String Orchestra to the Cleveland area and to the Bowling Green State University String Clinic, Jan. 16-18.
Principals and directors were present to update the board on programs and activities in their buildings and departments.

ISTORICAL -  PATRIOTIC CALENDAI
Compiled by the Americanism Deportment, Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Presented Locally by VFW °ost No. 4076
817—Mississippi 20th State to join the Union.
1816—-Indiana 19th Stote to join the Union.
1787—Pennsylvania the second State to join the Union. 
1901—First transatlantic wireless signal by Marconi 

with letter ”S”.
1799—George Washington, 67, died. Buried of Mt. 

Vernon, Va.
1819—Alabama the 22nd State to join the Union.
1911—Norweigian Explorer Copt. Ronald Amundsen 

reached South Pole.
1791—Bill of Rights adopted.
1773—Boston Tea Party.
1807—Poet John Greenleof Whittier born in Haverhill, 

-Mass.
1903—Orville Wright made first airplane flight.

Dec. 10,1
Dec. n.
Dec. 12,
Dec. 12,

Dec. 14,

Dec. 14,
Dec. 14,

Dec. 15,
Dec. 16,
Dec. 17,

Dec. 17,

The board convened in executive session to discuss a personnel matter ami subsequently adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

D isputes 
o n  E m bargoes

and dnniflging to the U. S. farmer 
and national economic interests" would be helpful in clarifying f’* administration’s position on ti' 
report.Lyng,.. himself, disputed the report's findings after it was 
released last week. The report, which was co-ordinated by USDA’s Economic Research 
Service, said farmers were not hurt by the Soviet embargo because the government compen
sated them with farm program payments.
Kleckner said the report is damaging because it leaves the impression that the U. S. views 

embargoes as “relatively harmless” and thus might be us
ed again.

“Trade embargoes are wrong in principle and ineffective 
foreign policy tools. Farm Bureau will continue to fight any future attempts to implement ex
port embargoes and' any other market disruptive actions against agricultural products,” 
he said.

B I D S  W A N T E D
We’re accepting bids for snow removal, for Lyndon Town Hall ot 17751 North Territorial Rd.. Chelsea. Anyone in-" forested please contact Linda Wade (498-2042) or John Francis (475-1174).
Deadline for accepting bids is Dec. 15, 1986.

LYN D O N  TO W N SH IP  j
Undo Wade, Clerk

NOTICE LYN DO N  '* 
TO W N SH IP  RESIDENTS!

Winter hours for Lyndon 
Township Planning Commission

December 11. 1986.................... No MeetingJanuary 8. 1987.............. ........No Meeting;'!February 12. 1987......................No Meeting ‘March 12, 1987.......................... 8:00 p.m,'
at Lyndon Townhall

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION

Barbara Roderick, Secretary

POINSETTIAS 
*2.50

HOLIDAY GARLANDS - SWAGES 
and WREATHS

In Fresh an d  S ilk  

Extended Holiday Hour*

FLORAL DESIGNS BY FAY
310 W. Main St. Stockbrldgo Call (517) 851-7330

t



R ational Autism W eek B eing Observed
jfC ENJOY HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT

DEARBORN'SFEATURING
■ ^ $ 2 9 ^ 9

NEED W p0f D«rioripsf otffiori oouDia occupancy
BED 7* BREAKFAST 

AT TIKE DELUXE AND CONVENIENT
BEST WESTERN - GREENFIELD INN

• Complimentary trasportatlon to/from Fairlane
(juil 2 mllet) Greenfield Village/Henry Ford Museum (Just 4 mile®)

• Coupon book discounting Falrlone purchases• Indoor Heated Swimming Pool with Spa & Sauna• Full service restaurant 8l lounge• Full American Breakfast• Two double beds/one king-size• Taxes & gratuities included• 6 p.m. check-out—No extra charge

f* 30Q9 ENIERWJiSE 0̂ Ai lEN padv rDet'o-'-Oearco'n • v
(1-94 at Oakwood Blvd. Exit 206)Ph. (313) 271-1600

Advance reservations required ‘offer valid fri.7 sat., or sun.
•>Standard Want Ads Get Quick Results!

Best IpfWestern

L I F E T I M E  O F  

T A X - F R E E  C A S H
* Low net Cash-Value LoanFeature Provides TAX-FREE CASH

• For as long as you live
s • For your retirement• For college expenses• For your beneficiary 

-> High rate of return: 9% %a Impressive Advantages over CD's, MUNIs and Other Investments -> No load<r Single One-Time Premium ($5000.00 Minimum)
« Paid-up Life Insurance Death Benefit •6 Safety of Principal
•5- Complete details available anytime! Call or mail coupon below!

A brilliant strategy for your Savings Dollars 
SINGLE PREMIUM LIFE INSURANCE

YES! I want to know mom about the multifacoied. ux-frm futures of SPL. t understand that this request for free information wilt not obligate me in any 
W*V*

: MOMTLIFEc/o Burskey Marketing Robert Burskey 300 N. Fifth Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 
OftCAU M-ZK2

... ftni “** ■ IM
CHw State —__Zip
Phone Number 1 
Date of Birth__

A child standing at the window waving good-bye to his dad—for many fathers, this is just a daily occurence, but for Harry Valentine, a Washtenaw county sheriffs deputy, “the sun shown all day” when his four-year-old son James joined his brothers, 
ages seven and two in this activity. James is autistic and this was the first time he had joined the 
family in this daily ritual.Autism if, a developmental disability that affects a person’s ability to sommunicate and socialize. It prevents proper understanding of what a person sees, hears or otherwise senses and causes severe problems in 
learning, communication and behavior. It usually manifests itself in the first 30 months of life and is four times more prevalent 
in males than females.Debbie and Harry Valentine began to notice something was 
different about James when he was IB months old. He was slow in learning to walk, would stay in his crib for long periods just staring at things, avoided eye contact, and became obsessed with certain objects. At the advice of their family doctor, the Valentines took James to be tested at the University of Michigan Medical Center, where his problem was diagnosed as autism.The Valentines’ first reaction 
to this diagnosis was fear. They read books, which they have 
since learned were out-dated, which said the only treatments were heavy dosages of drugs or institutionalization. One book went so far as to say. that having an autistic child was like experiencing a death—that the per
sonality was dead.But thanks to the helpful advice and information the Valentines 
got from the Washtenaw Intermediate School System’s District Five Special Education Program and from the Washtenaw Area Society for Autistic Citizens they have learned that the picture is considerably brighter. Autism is a life-long 
condition, but with early intervention, much of its behavior can be modified and the person has a much better chance of being able to function in the com
munity.After learning of James’ autism, the Valentines enrolled 
him in the special education program at Chelsea’s North Elemen
tary school. The next year a program specially for autistic 
children was, started in Manchester to serve children from Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester, 
and Whitmore Lake, so James transferred there. He is now in 
his second year.Classes in the Manchester program are small with only five children per classroom. James’ parents go once a week, as do all 
the parents, to help and to learn.

Subscription Order Blank

S lje  & tanfcar&
300 N. Main St.. Chelsea 48118
Please send a one year subscription to

Street/Road.
City____ _ State. _2ip_

. Enclosed is $10.00 for a one year Renewal subscription to be sent within Michigan New . . .or $12.50 to be sent outside of this state.

The Valentines cannot say enough good things about the teachers in both the Chelsea and Manchester programs, stating how much they have helped James and how informative and 
supportive they are to the 
parents.Another great help has been the newly formed Washtenaw Area Society for Autistic Citizens as the local chapter of the Michigan Society for Autistic Citizens, 
which in turn is the state unit of the National Society for Children and Adults with Autism. The Washtenaw chapter was formed 
eight months ago by Alice Hart- . man who also has an autistic child. The group meets four times a year to hear speakers and to share concerns. It is a good op
portunity to talk to other parents about problems such as the stress 
and worry of having an autistic child or the difficulty of finding babysitters. Speakers talk on 
subjects such as responding to the needs of siblings of autistic children. The next meeting is scheduled for Feb. 5. The topic will be guardianship, wills, and trusts.Through association with the Washtenaw autistic group, the Valentines have learned of seminars they can go to and that 
they can borrow toys from the 
library at High Point.Harry Valentine says that with all this help, James is definitely 
changing. He is interacting more, is not so lost in his own little world, and is mixing more with other children. However, they 
still have no idea how far these changes will go. Some autistic children become gifted musicians or mathematicians. Be
cause of their obsession with objects and order, some autistic people find employment doing repetitive tasks that other people 
find boring, such as sorting mail. Says Harry Valentine, “We just 
have to trust in God.”Harry Valentine tells of his minister saying to him “handicapped children are like messengers from God.” He pondered this for some time and then realized what the minister meant, saying “that little four- year-old has taught me more about patience, love, and understanding than I ever could 
have learned in a lifetime.”Dec. 7-13 is National Autism 
Week. Members of the Washtenaw group are trying to use the opportunity to tell people about 
autism, . ....For more information about the local group, call Alice Hartman, at 426-2433. For general information on autism, there is a 
state hot line, 1-600-223-MSAC, which people are urged to call.
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Submit your club news and personal items in writing—and don t 
forget your phone!

THE

L O F T
ART -  GIFTS
108 E. Middle St., Chelsea 

/, f Ph. 475-2726

G R E A T

G I F T  S E L E C T I O N

F o r  A l l  A g e s

-Plus-
Limited Edition Prints - Decoys 

Ready-Made Frames 
Decorator Prints - Posters 
Norman Rockwell Prints 

CUSTOM FRAMING
CHRISTMAS HOURS:

Monday-Saturday...................... 9:00-8:30 p.m.
Sunday...................... ..... . . . .  Noon-5:00 p.m.

V?r' °
&  -ftS?
- m x ?

for the
^  PROFESSIONAL 

PERSON
They say success: Magnificent raised printing , . . low In cost yet they say "success’’. Many type styles and layout ideas to choose from

Sihe (EtjeLsea &taniiarii
300 North Main Street 
Ph. (313) 475-1371

The V illage Shoppe
134 E. Main, Manchester, Mich. 428-9640

We have the sights and scents of Christmas 
Dade Fisher’s new book “From the Eyry of the Eagle”

1 New Arrival is the Williamsburg Apple Cone.

A HOLIDAY DOOR was created by Dave who helped out: Mite Mayer, Sara Petty, Chris Brinklow’s third graders at North school recently. Trotter, Jenny Humeuay and Stephanie Brougb- The door used a rainbow of colors and seemed to ton. have a food theme. From left are a few of the kids

FRANK GR0H5 
CHEVROLET-

BODY SHOP
?U0 DEXTER RD, 

DEXTER
New Expanded 

Facility
FREE ESTIMATES .
Wt .00;

— Hull RBpfllfE 
-Corvette*
- Inliuutû  
-Complete Paint

framework °
426-4677 ’

Standard Classified Ads get quick results!

CHRISTMAS HOURS: M-F, 10-6:30 
Sat., 10-5; Sun., 12-5

MR and MRS. SANTA CLAUS 
WILL VISIT

MANCHESTER STORES 
AND RESTAURANTS

FROM 12 To 5 PM
ON THE FOLLOWING 

SUNDAYS:
December 7 
December 14 
December 21
FREE CANDY 

AND BALLOONS

Follow

QJtje G U jr ise a  £>tattfcarb
Copies of Tho Standard arc available at tho following locations:

Send notice of expiration to: 
Name__________
Address.

• IN CHELSEA *
• Big Boy Roitaurant• Cholioa Ho'.pl'ol Oil! Shop• Choltun Pharmuiv• Chcltoa 76 Store• Cholioa Slumlord OHUo• Kuitorar'i Food Market• Invarnoti Inn• North lake Sloro « Polly't Market• Cholioa Pomp 'N' Pantry• tdiumm'i• 9I1 Pino« lower Mart Party Sloro• Vogol't Party Store• Cavunauoh lake Store
• IN GRASS LAKE *
» Ruiioll’t Party Store

• IN DEXTER A
• Country Placo• Doxtor Pharmacy• Ouxter Pump ~N' Pantry• Huron Crook Party Sloro• Main St. Party Storo
• IN GREGORY *

a IN PORTAGE LAKE AREA *
• tho trading Poll
• IN UNADILLA *
• Unndllta Storo

N o w  Y o u  S e e  I t . . . N o w  Y o u  D o n ' t !
Chelsea C o m m u n ity  H osp ita l^  fu ll range o f  A ud io logy  
Services Includes:

•  H earin g  Testing
•  H earing  A id  Testing
•  H earing  A id  Repairs

C all T oday 475-1311, 403
WiMSi Deborah!. Olsen, M.S., CCC-A, Clinical Audiologist

Chelsea
Community
Hospital

Audiology
Department
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Canoeing Couple 
o Visit Ann Arbor

I’frccz' 'o the p.uMI'.:, tnduf!!< r the
n Kruger :iUI) craves an 'il chocolate mall when he pulls port. When Verlen and jne Kruger arrived in Inter- lional Falla, Minn., alter oeing through 'Vina da, Verlen ned three chocolate maltcds i silting.ie Krugers. currently in Lake do. have Ijeen canoeing since i. During their cipeditiim ough Canada and the upper t Îtkes region, they have me familiar with cold -titer as Uiey continue their —ley to Cape Hum. South ics—a distance of 21.009 :s, They are traveling in irate 17-foot, 55-pound canoes gned and built by Verlen
ist before entering Lake ■on, the Krugers paddled lugh Die Straits of Mackinac under the Mackinac Bridge, i leg of the expedition was ecially significant to the êrs since it was their way of necting the two peninsula.', of fugan.n Thanksgiving Day, Verlen Valerie Kruger were in . guests of Dorothy a Michigan Seaquicen-

nial C(Krugers arc canoeing seme cf the same waterways that early explorers uf Miclagan puddelcd," said Mem Jo Bales, executive director, Michigan Seasuicertto!- nial Commission.Detroit's Bede (ate will be another stopover far the Krugers. They plan to be there on Thursday, Dec. 11, to meet with media and Seajuicsr.tennial officials. They also plan to attend a Michigan Sespacentenissal Commission meeting ia Ana Arbor on Monday, Dec. IS.The Great Lakes have already tested the Krugers, In ad-fcfisa tit battling ice and ctfld. fey have canoed over ftfa* waves in Lake

by truck toLake Michigan.Although traveling the Great Lakes in November and

Urudlry (,. Myers 
Rccciccs Training 
In Mountain WarfareMarine Cpl. Bradley C. Myers, son of Ralph C. nil Ruth E. Myers of Chelsea, recently returned from a one-month deployment to Mannc Corps Mountain Warfare Training Center, Bridgeport, Calif.
During the training period he received instruction and training in the techniques and tactics in a nsountaaous environment. Myers' training consisted of rope management, rock climbing, mountain rappeiltrg and cî f
He is currently stationed with 23d Marine Diviaoa, Camp la- jeune. N. C.

sec Standard. V/odrestfoŷOocember TO. 1906_19

C A T S
CHELSEA AREA TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM

Transportation for the Senior Citizen 65 years & aider, & the Handicapped.
*-■■ ,cnce reservations ere required, for morning "u-i-.pcntelion coll ine preceding afternoon between 1 P ii and 3pn fo olrernccn ironsporratlqn call in the mernmg from 9 a.rrv la !! c m.

CALL 475-9494
feetweea T-Il b.h. sr 1-3 p.n., Mm. tfera fti.
Service fesers ev 9 e.st. is *;M p.«. da&j.

sickness. The fra&ea rivers of the rTUpper Penmsuia were !&kt big- !L_gest obstacle, however, and re-
scheduled oortaae by'track to k&Kff M d Use G*

‘M u sic  M a n ’ C h o sen
F o r  S u m m e r M u sic a l

-f*. S*»Ckeeper by 60 ft. feeds.
S£Mj L0&® Of

mmAH river citrus

iWHOLESALI & RETAIL
Hem -to<Ntt£ * suss. KW pas-

G i l ;  F A R M S
krnkwmMm U&ckhridm m w

f&m& A&m DOtcmmis Am
HAm-MPPm ALL-STAR ICE CREAM

gS17)70*-*772

The Wolverine^^Auto/Truck Plaza
In v ites  you  f t  M ich ig a n 's F in est A uto/Track  M a ia

In Our 24-Hr. Restaurant with Our Full Serve Menu 
you may order anything from eggs to steaks

to burgers and fries to Italian food.

Come In and m e  for yourself!

LEW GIFT 

ARRIVALS

CHRISTMAS

IN  OUR TRAVEL STORE:
A Now Shipment of

t fh S  DOUbS -H  BOOTS
y  " / The Makers of Quality Footwear 

Many all-leather styles to cheese from.
Only *53M pr.
FANTASTIC VALUCI

cr-2» ii’MM m m  omem mm®
■wJ a piir «f 6x9 Speakers 

AU FOR $O Q 95
ONIY U T

New Cipthing Arrivals 
For Fall & Winter

Greet Selection of
VIST! - JACKETS - HATS, efts.

V I S I T  O U R  
U w rfy  Enlarged

G A M E
m o m

OPEN 2 4 -H O U R S  
7 Deys A WeekOPEN

CHRISTMAS
S ee you for 
Breakfast!

1-94 a t Baker Rd. 
Exlf 167-D exter

Lor§e Qlsplay of
CB't-RADiOS-IUDAR iETECTOKS MkUgai' Fumst A®n/Tmtk Phm
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CHS Symphony 
Performs atlL  of M. 
Conductor Clinic

The Chelsea Standard, W ednesday, Decem ber IQ, 1986

Chelsea High School Symphany Band performed at the Michigan School Band and Orchestra’s Association’s conducting symposium at the University of 
Michigan on Saturday, Dec. 6.The U. of M. and the Chelsea bands were clinic groups.Band directors from throughout the state were given the opportunity to improve their rehearsal and conducting skills under the supervision of outstanding cLlnicians.Clinicians include N. Robert Reynolds, Donald Shlicke, and

Elizabeth Green of the University of Michigan, Eugene Corporon of MSU, John Williamson of CMU and Richard Suddendorf of WMU.Each conductor rehearsed the Chelsea Band and received suggestions on how to be more effective in rehearsals.The Chelsea Band received high praise for their musician- ship and co-operation.This is only the third time a high school band has participated as a clinic group for the syra- um in its 12-year history.

Uc+ntod and insured

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY

Phone (313) 994-4232 P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor. Mich. 4B106
AIL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS SIDING GUTTERS 

DOWNSPOUTS INSURANCE WORK

F a rm  B u rea u  
A nnuals Set 
F o r  D ec. 9 -12

More than 1,000 fanners from throughout the state will gather 
in Grand Rapids Dec. 9-12 for the annual meetings of the Michigan Farm Bureau and two of its affiliates.Activities start Tuesday morning with the Fanners Petroleum 
Co-operative annual meeting. The Michigan Agricultural Cooperative Marketing Association (MACMA) will celebrate its 25th 
anniversary during the coop’s annual meeting which begins at noon. The opening session of the Michigan Farm Bureau annual 
meeting is scheduled for 3 pjn. Tuesday and will continue through Friday.

A highlight of the four-day session will be on Thursday evening when members of the agricultural community, state and national legislators, and govern
ment officials pay tribute to Elton R. Smith, Caledonia diary 
fanner who has served as president of the Michigan Farm Bureau for 22 years.

A BENEFIT SHOW for Faith in Action by the Livingston County Magic Cinb at Chelsea High school Nov. 22 netted $591 for the organization. Chelsea magicians Boyer and Fitzsimmons were the feature attractions. Above, Kathy Thompson of Faith in Action, accepts the money from Jim Fitzsimmons and his daughter, Brandie.

T h e  4 5 0  H a s  It  A l l
2.7CMH.
Only 11 ‘*2 itj* with 16" bar St chainCHj.n ,p«Mi 3937 ft / mm. AccipLs 15"-lei ‘ tar 4 chain 
Man. none Wvcl 101 lUlJBlAI

P a ir  Use§ R u se  
T o  R o b  S ta tio n
Two customers who asked to have the transmission oU in their car checked, used the ploy to steal $38 in change from the Village Mobil station early Mon

day morning, according to police.PoKce said the couple, a black man and woman, pulled into the station at approximately 3:30 and 
asked the attendant to check the transmission oil When the attend
ant complied with the request, 
the man apparently wait into the store and took several rolls of quarters and nickles.

—

:— (jh
There are about three million turkeys raised on farms In the U.S. today.

CHELSEA RESIDENT HIKE SMITH, a senior at Albion Cot lege, played the role at Bob Cratcbet in ihe recent production of “A 
Christmas CaroL” The play, a Joint venture by the Albion College Theatre and the Albion Community Theatre, ran for five days at the college theatre and featured a number of Albion residents as 
well as students and faculty members of Albion College. Smith, shown here with Alb ionite Matt Horstman as Tiny Tim, is a J783 graduate of Chelsea High school and is majoring in psychology at Albion. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs TVnhnm SmWi of iaa tWhanl Chelsea.

"GET READY FOR WINTER"

K L IN K  E X C A V A T IN G
for

TOP SOIL PROCESSED ASPHALT
SAND ROAD GRAVEL DRIVES

ALL TYPES OF STONES LIMESTONE
4 7 5 -7 6 3 1
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FREE
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for the

K i d d i e s
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J

Saturday, Dec. 1 3 - 1  p.m.
a t

a t  SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL - W. M iddle St.

Come help us officially welcome Santa on his second visit to 
Chelsea this year. Santa will arrive at 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13. He 
will meet and talk with the boys and girls inside Sylvan Town Hail 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13.

SPONSORED BY THE
[CHELSEA MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION & THE LIONS CLUB j

SU BSCR IPT IO N  ORDER FO RM
for

THE CHELSEA STA N D A RD
BY MAIL DELIVERY - ONE YEAR MO; ELSEWHERE IN U. $. M2.50
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Address. 
City__ .Stale. -Zip.
If you ore no? presently o subscriber, receiving your Standard by moll,

PHI out form, clip and send with payment In advance to THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 48116



The CboKoa Standard. W ednesday December JO. 1986 Farm Vulues Still 
Declining in 
Midwest States

A survey of 520 agricultural banks in the Federal Reserve District that covers Iowa, Il
linois, Indiana. Wisconsin and Michigan showed declines in land values ranging from 4% to 6% for the third quarter. This represents an accelerated rate of decline in. 
the period compared to the first half, during which the drop in land value appeared to be moderating.The greater drop in land values this summer may be attributable to several factors including a smaller number of farmland sales, dim prospects for improvement in farm income and the serious floods in Michigan and some other areas of the Midwest.“Despite the third quarter drop, many bankers surveyed expect the land market in their area to stabilize during the final months of 1986,” said Peter Hef- feman of the Federal Reserve District An encouraging factor for the land market is the continued decline in interest rates on farm real estate loans, he said.

PAT DAMM takes a look at the creepy-crawly gifts available to buy during Santa's Workshop at North school on Monday. The Parent-Teachers 
group brought a wide variety of merchandise to the school to give the children a chance to

Christmas shop for friends and relatives. Parents 
were ou band to help tbe children make their selections, and several were involved in wrapping packages.

About 202,000 individuals were 
advised of their reemployment rights at time of separation from active duty by the Office of Veterans’ Reemployment Rights, according to the Labor Department's Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1985.

CUB SCOUTS are again braving tbe elements cant lot nest to McDonald's on M-52. Above, the to sell Christmas trees as one of their nnnnni fond- Culver boys, Barney and Ben, select the perfect 
raising projects. Tbe trees are on sale in the va- tree for one of their customers.
Official Sesqui Calendar Offered

Wedding Stationery

See Us For
vicpherson s BRJDE & GROOMWedding Stationery

INVITATIONS 
ACCESSORIES 
■ NAPKINS 

RECEPTION ITEMS 
ATTENDANTS GIFTS

Trained Consultants You Vwsy Check Out Books
Tbe Chelsea Standard300 N. Main St. Fh. 475-1371
Cfease Yotifv L s of inv Change in Address

Holiday Fowl Far Cry from  Wild

Michigan’s official 1987 Ses- 
quicentennial calendar, “Statehood: The Michigan Journey” is now available, Secretary of State Richard H. Austin announced today.The 14-inch by 22-inch full-color wall calendar features 13 large, 
contemporary photographs and

reproductions of paintings associated with Michigan in the era of statehood.
The calendar costs $5 each. Send a check or money order made payable to the State of Michigan to: Calendar, Michigan 

Department of State, Bureau of History, Lansing 48918.

In the eerly days of the petroleum industry, during the late 1800, kerosene ranked as the leading . product of refineries. Gasoline was considered a useless byproduct.

The turkeys served on many holiday tables have lived lives of luxury compared to those of their wild cousins.“The lives of a domestic butter- 
ball and a wild turkey are like night and day.” says Harold Prince, a Michigan State University professor of fisheries and 
wildlife. “Domestic turkeys are bred to convert food into flesh and are fed just the right amount of food to produce a high-quality 
product. Wild turkeys breed themselves to survive and can't always depend on finding enough food when the winter gets harsh. "In fact, wild turkeys that roam 
the Gaylord and Grayling area of Michigan have starved and frozen in some years.

The state's wild turkey popula
tion was reintroduced" in the 1950s, after it died out in 1880s 
following extensive logging operations. The Michigan Department of Natural Resources and private hunting groups would tike to expand the population for the spring turkey hunting season.

which has grown in popularity 
since it began in the 1970s.With funding from the DNR and the MSU Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Prince and graduate assistant Brian Gray have gained a better understanding of how cold weather patterns 
in northern Michigan affect wild turkeys. The researchers placed 
wild turkeys in refrigerated metabolic chambers as part of what Prince calls a “passive 
stress test.''The turkeys underwent a two- 
day fast, during which the scientists measured changes in the amount of oxygen in the chambers. These changes indicated how much energy the 
birds used when under stress from cold and hunger.From these results, they developed an "energy budget*’ 
that predicts when birds will experience life-threatening stress 
from harsh environmental condi- ‘ lions. The model predicts how- many days juvenile and adult 
males and females will live,

given specific low temperatures 
and amounts of food.“Based on this model we know, for example, that if a juvenile female consumes 75 percent of the food she needs, it will take 27 
days at minus 30 degrees Celsius before death would occur." Prince explains.The DNR can use this informa
tion to predict when turkeys' lives might be in danger, and to decide whether to initiate lifesaving measures.

“At this point, we want Michigan flocks to be wild but. at the same, time, they can survive only by being fed at critical times,” Prince says. "That is 
always the paradox we face when we manage wild species."

R A Y ' S  H E A T I N G

If you work in an office, chances are you'll spend at least 20 years of your life sitting down.

Since 7952

F A L L  S P E C I A L

O IL  F U R N A C E S  $JL £  <
Cleaned add Checked w w

(Price includes nozzle, oil/filter, and all basic service)
We carry

Century G a s  Furnaces
from 65,000 - 175,000 BTU'S 

from
$1,100 to $1,700 installed

No Hidden Costs
FREE ESTIMATES ON OIL BURNERS

Ask for Cliff Behrens-Ph. 663-5329

3 Pc. Pliers Set
A must for any handyman. Includes standard 8" slip joint pliers, 6!£nlong nose pliers and 6” diagonal snips. Each is fully hardened for maximum strength and padded for gripping cot limit 1 LADIES: For that Hard-To-Buy-For Man in Your Life, How About a Gift Certificate

$29.99 reg.
34 Pc. Socket Set 
Ideal for the home mechanic. Contains %" and %" DRIVE SAE and METRIC sockets in the most popular sizes. Plus, a spinner handle and an 8" quick release ratchet.All erf tough vanadium alloy steel. m̂it 7

NAPA Gift Certificate
-CERTIFICATE KO.---
NS 45651

Conttlcata Eapiratlon Data

SPECIAL
PRICES

on all
AIR TOOLS

---------- 1
4NADAL the standard IBHrHr is quality

. Dollars

$24.95 reg.
LIMIT 1
Driving Lights
European style driving lights of high-quality, 
quartz-halogen. Suitable for highway or 
off-road use. Complete kit with necessary 
mounting hardware.

$ 5 X 9
$12.95 reg.

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE IN ANY AMOUNT

SERVICE
r4MM>

R I C H A R D S O N  

A U T O M O T I V E  S U P P L Y

Nylon Tow Strap limit 1
Great for emergency recovery. Lighter, yet 
stronger than chain. Absorbs shock. Won’t 
rust or rattle.

AUTOMOTIVE — FARM — INDUSTRY

4 0 5  N . M A IN  ST., CHELSEA

i



If E A I 'l l  S
E’aul Horne

fel8 Grand St.
biulHvn .V820(;raml.St.,;i|{i; ft, died Thursday incming,!)«;. 

, at .St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 
n Arbor.

a Ijcrti I-VIj. 1, 1004, in 
w York, Tt. Y.,th.!.-iwi of f- loyd 
si Elsie Huprect Horne. 

Idiurvlvurs include two brother!, 
" “""'t M. and Carl A.. both of 

■ r. am! one slater. Mrs. John 
sllsie) I aFonUine of Chelsea. 
■'* * was preceded m death bv a 
er. WlldaM. Holinea. 
o services will he tteh). 

H'-Arriingeuienls were by the 
•r Funeral Home, Dealer.

8ert& iA-
\ daughter. Kelly Sue, Mon- 
y, Nov. 24 to Wendy and David 

ardt of Chelsea. Grand
parents are Don and Nancy 

r of Muskegon and Scott 
Erdine Reinhardt of laginaw.

StuU; Park Motor 
Vohirle PermifH 
Now on Sale

/ n d n q 5 day ,_D wtn i h < • r

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

aughter, Samantha 
. iallory, Wednesday, Nov. 2fi, at 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann 
** '^r, to Tamra and David Kies, 

ernat grandparents arc 
imes and Bclty Kira of Chelsea, 
atonal grandparents are Gor
in and Estlicr Whitaker of 
aterloo. Samantlia has an older 
ether, Devon, 17 months.

SORTING THROUGH the many Kill ideas dto 
were available far purchase ut North school last 
week arc third grader* Peter Straub. left, sad

David Paten. The PIN greup made a wide variety 
of merchandise avaflabte for the students to tray 
lev (Heads and relatives.

A great Christmas gilt idea 
that’s delighted many a family 
with year-round recreation is the 
annual Slate Park Motor Vehicle 
permit. T!w 1387 permit, wliicli 
KOC3 on sate Dec. I. will cost M 
and is good from Jan. l-Uec. 31, 
1987.

“An exciting year lies ahead 
for these vehicle permit holders 
as our 67 State Parks and Recrea
tion Areas host a number of Ses- 
quiccntennial activities In 18S7, 
liighllghtlng Michigan's natural 
and historic heritage." said 
Department of Natural Re
sources (DNRj Director Gordon 
E. Guyer.

"At the same time,” added 
Guyer. "revenue from the sale of 
these permits allows us iDNRi to 
manage the many natural his
toric and .scenic areas within our 
State Parka and Recreation 
Areas, while also providing 
visitors with choice winter Hriteg, 
•inowmobiling, ice fishing, sled
ding and camping facilities, as 
well as ualtetited spring, summer 
and fail recreation activities cads

B eau m on t M anagem en t M erges 
W ith The P rofession a l G roup

yea

daughter, Kristen Sue, Tus3- 
, Dec. 2 to Mark and Sue 
ieski. Paternal grandparents 
Ed and Arm Gasieski of 

Isea. Maternal grandparents 
Del and Nancy White of 

Isea. Kristen has a sister, 
ruler, who will be 2 on New 
x's Day.

■ son. David Paul, to Darin and 
hello Rowe of Munich, bom 
sday, Nov. 25, at Foote 
norial Hospital, Jackson.

R ental grandparents are Paul 
Verla Moffat of Gregory, 

mtal grandparents arc David 
Joanne Rowe of Waterloo.

Gii
ift Subscription to 
e Chelsea Standard'.

pond our service base to include 
top notch business consulting. 
"This merger is the second phase 
in our efforts to establish a com
plete business support center," 
added Ms. Made), "the first 
phase involved the acquisition of 
Project HI, Ltd., d/h/a the Typ
ing Pool, a full service 
secretarial support firm."

Irene M. J. Made), president of 
The Professional Group, Ltd.
(TPG), today announced the ac
quisition of Beaumont Manage
ment Associates. Ltd.. (BMAI. 
an international management 
consulting firm.

The Professional Group, Ltd., 
is a busir.ca Service firn. offer
ing full scale secretarial and 
word processing support to small 
and targe firms. The merger with 
BMA now adds management con- 

" suiting services, training pro
grams and seminars to the ser
vice base provided by TPG.

Jerrold F. Beaumont, former 
president of BMA, was very en- 
thusiatic with the merger. "Ms.
Madej and I have been working 
on developing a firm which 
speaks to all the service needs of 
the business community for some 
time,” stated Beaumont. "We 
are now well on our way with Uus 
merger."

BMA provided consulting and _  .
training services to Canada's On- tario Ministry of Industry and 75 percent this year from 1985 

Tourism, as well as the Canadian to**13 a®1 Michigan Department 
private sector, for over 10 years. "* ‘ ~'u' "

Permits may be obtained at all 
Stale Park and Recreation Areas 
and at the DNR Office of Infor
mation Services, 7lh Root, Mama 
Building in downtown Laa- 
sing/517-373-1220. Written re
quests for a permit, plus a (10 
check/money order payable to 
"State of Michigan” should be 
sent to DNR's Office of Informa
tion Services, Boa 38328, Lansing

TPG is also negotiating with an 
area accounting firm to incor
porate that rum's expertise into 
TPG for the benefit of the clients.

For more information, please 
call Linda Shelton at ' 313>

H o rs e  O w n e rs  U rg e d  
T o  T e s t  A n im a ls  f o r  EEA

JERROLD F. BEAUMONT

7T105
1 t i J  INKER HCK-UP

full fLcttm immawi
~ [§ 4

r JKD A U
orai tern. Aits mm. i:3« a.m. th. p.k.. toi.. k-sb,. 

4S9 fat. 8:39 A.S. 'Ttt 8:99 P.AL. SAT. Tit l p.ia.
SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOO!

In Washtenaw County since April 15th, 1912
CHELSEA _______ *75-1303

|  HEARING . TESTS!•»«%«&*»
t z

BMA
. ................ of Agriculture officials a
offered small business u»g owners to test their horses for fire of the S

owner/manager training pro- *1» disease and observe quaran- 
nfiBn tn owH-enFPfMMti-c ne mpii tine of infected animals.
£  raanaMroSlonsK scr- ***»« State Veterinarian Dr. 
vices to older, more established Robert Muir reports there is no 
businesses, The company was fawwn “ «  for horses afflicted 
formed in 1975 with branches in the often-fatai viral infec-

Give A Gift Subscription to 
The Chelsea Standurd1

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
* Itttigg * RcmDg Oda • Betwtes • Amwiitt *

55 Chostnut Or. • Suite A

Canada and the United Sfarea 
Beaumont's 29 years of ex
perience in the autonob tie in
dustry and 10 years experience in 
la.nagement consulting will

tion. E1A symptom include. 
fever and severe anemia.

In 19&, 20 bocses were infected 
with EIA. In the first 10 months of 
1388, 35 horses have contracted

greatly enhance the services pro- the disease. The majority of the 
vided by TPG infected borses were located in

"BMA's merger with The Pro- southeastern Michigan, Muiradd- 
fessional Group, Ltd, will ex-

LET U S
HELP YOU

?f*T

Select the
Perfect Gift 
of Clothir f
for Every 

Member of 
Your Family!

V O G E L 'S  &  
F O S T E R 'S
107-109 S. MAIN STREET, CHELSEA 

TElEPHOf * 313-475*1606

Despite a healthy appearance, 
borses which recover from the 
disease continue to harbor the 
virus and may suffer stress- 
related relapses and infect other 
horses.

“Successful reduction and 
elimination of the disease re
quires identifying and isolating 
the carrier," Muir said. “MDA 
recommends destroying all E1A- 
poativc animals to eliminate any 
chance of spreading the disease."

The virus is spread through in
fected blood and the most com
mon carriers are horseflies or 
mosquitos. MDA officials in
dicate syringes, surgical in
struments, dental floats and 
stomach tubes can also transmit 
the disease if not properly clean
ed and disinfected between uses. 
A mare can also transit the 
disease to its foal.

Presence of the virus is most 
common at horse shows, board
ing stables, public sales, race

Gross Lake 
M ini-M all

Flea Market
Open every Fri.-Sst.-S

(517} 5 2 2 -8 6 1 0

[Don’t

saturated

mU  SUNDAYS D# 14 & 21 Noon to 5:00 ^
mm* -

OKSeWion

B l o w  M o r e  Sn o w .
B l o w  L e s s  M o n e y .

Now $ 8 9 9 .9 5
Y o u 'l l  p a y  l e e s ,  a m d  g e t  &U t h e s e  f e a t u r e s :

AriensST724. a 2-btage m achine with all these features:
•  Durable 7 hp Tecumseh Snow King engine
•  24” snow clearir g w idth

•  5 speeds orward and  reverse 
•  2-stage ower - throws more snow farther 

(3‘ to 30 )
•  Wide 230 degree discharge chute 

rotation
•!. 2 year warranty (includes engine) 
*  Self-J " ‘propelled

•  Electric 
start
(optional!

e ^ ltL n a
THE EASY HOICE FOR TOUGH C STOMERS.

VNkige Lawn & Garden Canter
Ph. 475-3313
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Roberts Reahy Buys ViUug.e Truck

CHELSEA COMMUNITY CH OIR, u n d e r Ore d irec tion  o f J a c k  
B ittie, p o t o a  a  show of holiday m u sic  Cor th e  Kfw anis C teb  o£ C belsea 
M onday n ig h t a t  C belsea Com m unity  B a s p ita l  Mem b e rs  ̂  th e  ch o ir 
tprigAg- G ra c e  I b c t e e f ,  M a rc ia  W a rre s , C aro le G a ila ^  E lizab e th  
B e m t ,  J a a  E l a i t ,  S hirley  H odges, M a rth a  K irk , D oim a G au n t, N « >  
m a  G ra f im d , D e c s  C raw ford , C aro l S tra h le r , Bev S la te r , G eorge tte

H ansen , S u e  T e a re , M arlene  L a n d ry ,  H a th  S m ith , K aro l M trrw , 
mF re d  D ega , Don R v a ra b e rg , D on P a h e Q ,  J o h n  S t o l l s ,  JVYry 
"M arten , B lak e  Thom pson, h d  L o f ts ,  C la re  W arren , W atty Sm ith. 
D iana  H enderson , H enry  C ta wfor d ,  P a s te r  B o a  S m een g e , a n d  p taao  
p la y e r  B e a ty  B asn m ssen .

Weeks of Dee. KM.9
Wednesday, Dec. 10— Chicken 

fried beef putty on: bun, tater tots, 
carrot and celery stix, pear half, 
milk.

Thursday, Dec. tl — Cnapy fish 
filet, oven brown potatoes, cole 
slaw, bread ami butter, granola 
bar, cruik.

Friday, Dec. IZ—Fruit punch, 
tacos with sauce, lettuce, 
tomatoes anri cheese, buttered 
com. fresh fruit, milk.

Monday, Dec. 13̂ -Cheese- 
burger on bun, hash brown potato- 
patty, dill pickles, crushed 
pineapple, milk.

Tuesday. Dec- IS—Beef 
goulash with cheese, buttered 
green beans, bagelette and but
ter, JeU-Ov milk.

Wednesday, Dec. 17—Tomato 
soup- with crackers, deli turkey 
sandwich, vegetable sticks, fruit 
cocktail, milk.
Thursday. Dec. lft—Burrito 

with chili, tater tots, tossed salad 
with-dressing, fresh fruit, milk

Friday, Dec. 13— Christmas 
dinner—baked bam, escalloped 
potatoes, buttered com. dinner 
roll and butter, cherry tart with 
topping, candy cane. milk.

Monday. Dec. 22—Happy 
Holidays' Classes resume in 
Chelsea Monday, Jan. a.

Huberts Realty was the high 
bidder for the village's old rescue 
truck tbss was put up for bids 
recently.The minimum asking price for 
the vehicle was UffiO. Roberts' bid 
was SL.(N& It was one of two bids 
received. They were opened at

last Tuesday's reguiar meeting a 
the village council 

“It'3 going to be my sign 
truck,” owner Sharon Roberts 
told the council.

Don't forget to renew your 
Chelsea Standard subscription !

POLICE CHIEF LENARD McDOUGALL 
directed traffic for a short time Monday afternoon 
after an automobile accident knocked out power to

the traffic lights at the intersection of M-52 and 
Old US-12. Fortunately, the accident didn't occur 
during the rush boors.

A  G i f t  f o r  t h e  W h o l e  F a m i l y !

O u r  B e s t  V a l u e

MAGNAVOX FRONT LOAD VCR

*399.95
Hove yourself o very Merry Christmas with 
this family favorite gift. Features 93 Channel 
Coble Ready, Deluxe IR remote control 
w/Random access, 14-day, 4-event program
mer, search and special events. Picture sharp
ness contrbl, one touch record and 4-hour 
standby make it better than the rest. Gives 
you 107 channel capability, tracking/slow 
tracking controls, 4-digit electronic counter 
memory.

Mfg. Sugg. List *499
FREE MOVIE CLUB 

MEMBERSHIPHEYDLAUFFS
11 * M. MAIN STRUT, CHILSIA PHONI « 3 -S » 3 1

OPIN Weekdays Til 8:30 p.m.
. Storting Man., Doc. 8th, Til Christmas

M e s s ia h  S in g  S e e k s  

S in g e rs , O r c h e s tr a  P la y e r s
The 22nd Ann Arbor Communi

ty “Messiah Sing,“ an unrehears
ed reading of Handel's famous 
oratorio, will be held on Sunday, 
Dec. 14. at St. Clare's Episcopal 
Church/Temple Beth Emetb, 
2309 Packard Ret, Ann Arbor, 
beginning at 2 p-m. However, or
chestra players should arrive by 
1:30 and singers by 1:45, noted 
Emerson Hoyt, the free event's 
organizer.

Hoyt is recruiting a small or
chestra of 35 to 45 players. Since 
positions are limited in all or
chestra sections, Hoyt requests 
players to pre-register by phon
ing him at 751-6099 as soon as 
possible. All orchestra players 
should bring a music stand. Or
chestra and vocal parts will be 
furnished by the organizer.

The conductor of the sing will 
again be Dr. Martin Werner, 
choir director at the First United 
Methodist church. Ann Arbor, 
this being his fourth engagement 
for this post.

Hoyt stressed that anyone 
capable of reading the vocal 
score is welcome at the sing. 
“We’ve had professionals, 
amateur singers, families, 
church groups, young and old, 
and everyone finds that it’s lots of 
fun. There’s no rehearsal; we 
just warm up a bit and then go. 
It’s everyone’s chance to be the 
oratorio singer of his dreams, as 
the arias are sung by the chorus 
sections.”

The Community Messiah Sing 
originated many years ago in Bob 
and Margaret Blood's basement, 
and was moved to the Friends’ 
Meeting house in 1965. Since then, 
as the singer numbers and or
chestra size grew, the sing moved 
to various churches, and to St 
Clare’s for this year—the 22nd 
season.

One enjoyable feature of these 
sings is the midpoint break, when

Am ateur Radio 
Course Offered By- 
Community Ed

Interested in amateur radio, 
novice class?

On Tuesdays, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
for 10 weeks, Chelsea Community 
Education Department will offer 
a class in amateur radio.

This is an introduction to 
amateur radio. Elementary radio 
theory and practice will be 
discussed as well as the elements 
of Morse code and FCC regula
tion. The exam for the novice 
class license will be given at the 
final class session.

There is a limit of 29 persons 
for class size, so act quickly.

If you are interested in attend
ing the class, please call 475-1795.

everyone can enjoy free cider 
provided by the organizer, and 
various goodies donated by the 
performers, and make and renew 
acquaintances.

The sing is financed by the 
organizer, Emerson Hoyt * with 
the help of free-win offerings to 
the “kitties.”

Further information may be 
obtained by calling Hoyt at 
761-6099.

Season's Greetings
M on.-Thurs.. . .11  o.m .-7 p.m.
E r l . , ..................... IV a.m .-9  p.m.
Sot..........................9  o.m.>4 p.m .
Sun......................... e  o.m.-S p.m.
C l o u d  D o c . 3 3  —  J a n .  1

P I Z Z A
13" MID. h" usesCHEBSt . . . »5.23 4 7.00+ 1 ITEM. . .49.75 4 7.75+ 2 ITEMS . . 46.29 4 0.30

-t-3 ITEMS . .46.75 4 0.25+ 4 ITEMS . .47.25 410.00•f 5 ITEMS . . 44.00 411.00
P h o n e  475-716%

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
for the FAMILY

D u r in g  Dinner . . . 
Compitmestary wassail,, 
music, decora.docs and 
candleiigjbt

Serving 4: JO- 7: JO

M o n d ay . D e c e m b e r  £5 “ Songs- o f  C h ris tm a s"  U niversity o f  
M ichigan S tu d en ts . K a th ry n  G o o d so n . p ian is t.
T u esd ay . D e cem b er H>— “ T h e  T in u n n ab u ia ro cs"’ f ro m  th e  
M eth o d is t C h u rch  in  C h eisea , D o o n a  P alm er. D irecto r. 

W ed n esd ay . D e c e m b e r  IT — S trin g  Q u a r te t  from  H u ro n  
H ig h . Larry D ic tm ar. O rc h e s tra  D irecto r.

T f ra o d a y . E fccem ber IS — in te rn a tio n a l N ig h t D in n e r  Scan
d inav ia . K a th ry n  G o o d so n , p ian is t.
f n d a y ,  D e cem b er 19— " T h e  S i lh o u e tte s " , a  M adriga l g ro u p  
d ire c te d  by J u n e  W arflftg^-Chefeca-High School.
Som eday. D e c e m b e r  20— For th e  C h ild ren  a  special m e n u . 
S an ta  C laus a n d  candy  canes.

S u n d a y , D e c e m b e r  2 1 — A  T ra d itio n a l League C h ristm as 
m en u .

C L O SED  M onday . D e c e m b e r  2 2 n d  u n til  J a n u a ry  3 rd  

O P E N  F O R  D IN N E R  S u n d a y . J an u ary  4 th  t t : 3 0 - 2 : I 5

T H E  M IC H IG A N  LEA G U E
9 l i~ N .  U a tK O U y . A n n  A rb o r 

7 64-0446

VALUES
RCA BIG SCREEN TV S'

I t C i l
*CA 25 diagonal 
'oloffiak TV

Woe*. SNJR.-.WI t C i l
RCA 26 diagonal

ColoiTrak Stereo

ifl RC*
y - 20 Diagonal Stereo with Remote Control

67 re a
(rift Suhscri/Hioii to 

The Chelsea Slumlord!

RCA 19 diagonal 
XL-1DO Color TV

$259°°

RCA'S Lowest Fries Stereo Vklso Recorder RCA's Best Setting Video Recorder RCA Recorder with On-Screen Remote Control Programming

*379 rarvoi*. ires ■.'tfi.V 
>.CR IVpKIMK't'S UWUUKOUS VUT29& s389 0,vr£>.)t>t»«r 801' $449

R C A  C O L O R T R A K  C O N S O L E S

YOUR CHOICE
Beautiful consoles in your choico of cabinet styles AH feature square-corner screen. Channolock digital keyboard'scan control, bright L E D. channol numbor display and quart: crystal cable tuning. Remote control models available at additional cost.

$799
YOUR CHOICE

26" D iag o n a l S te re o  
C o n s o le s  with 

R e m o te  C ontro l

Enjoy high fidelity stereo sound from DISC Storeo TV broadcasts, where available. Sets have two high compliance B" oval speakers with separate amplifiers.

G F J m B L E S
f  11 0  N. M oin  St.. C h e ltc o  PK. 4 7 5 -7 4 7 2  /


